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From: Belinska, Zhanna[Zhanna.Belinska@adp.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, September j2,20j21 .l :04 AM 
To: Gonzalez, Cevero; Johnson, Aaron H.; Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah; Commissioner

Fritz; Howard, Patti; Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: contact@cha rlieha les. com, hen ry@jeffersonsmith. com 
Subject: Please DO NOT put fluoride in our water! 

Please DO NOT put fluoride in our waterl 

A majority, no matter how large, has no right to force medication on a whole population. Then those who want some form
of fluoride can choose the form and get it, far cheaper as well as fairer than the unavoidable exposure everyone will get
when the whole water supply is fluoridated. 

The arguments are clear and simple: it is unethical to administer a drug (and it is a drug as both common sense and the FDA
indicate) wlthout informed consent, without control of dose, without monitoring the effects on the individual, without the
option to stop it. 

Finally-and omitting the arguments that fluoridation has very little or no benefit and presents a number of harmful effects
especially to particular subsets of the population-if there is doubt about the propriety of this practice the obvious thing to
do is not to use it until it is determíned that it ¡s safe and effective rather than administer it until it is proven that it is not
safe and effective (and you have the evidence that it is not). 

Sincerely, Zhanna Belinska 

rhis rnessase and any atrachments are t;;;;;;; ;;ir;;.;. ;;;;;t;;;;;;r;";;;; ."nir,"
information that is privileged and confidential. If thã reader of the message is not the i¡ténded recipient
or an authorized representative of the intended recipient, you are hereby ãotified that a¡y disseminätion
ol'this cotnmunication is strictly prohibitecl. If youlaue received this ctmrnunication in error, please
notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the message and any attachments fiom your system. 

9/t3/2012 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: ChristineStrand [mail@change.org]
 
Sent: Wednesday, September 12, ZOj210:0g AM
 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of podland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

ljust signed the 1'ollowing petition addressed to MayorAdams and each ol't6e City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitiorrers, organizations, arrd
 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program stroulA not be imþlemerrted without public

consent.
 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the corlrnunity benefit versus the conrmunity
risk fi'onl such a systemic irnplenrentation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst aird ongoing costs of such a
fluoridation program would be better used 1'orpublic outreach and edr¡cation..guiding-d.ntut health,
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use ol'fluoride fordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or or<Jinance
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance withor¡t a thorough public review
 
and vetting.
 

Sirrccrcly, 

I do not want additional medication in my system or rry farnilies or pets. Irluori¿e is a prescription
medication-leave it that way please. 

Christine Strand 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: tliis email was sent as part ol'a petition started on Change,org, viewable at 

respond, plj-qll hqrc 

9113/20t2 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: The Empress [empresshm@gmail.com]
 

Sent: Wednesday, September 12,2012 9:53 AM
 

To: 	 Johnson, Aaron H.; Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah; Commissioner Fritz, Howard, patti;
 
Gonzalez, Cevero; Moore-Love, Karla, Parsons, Susan; Jennings, Gayla
 

Cc: 	 kim@safewateroregon.org 

Subject: Please be informed about fluoride 

Dear Councilpersons, 

'Ihis is a thoughtful review of the current research on fluoridation. We strongly advise you to read it. If
 
you are going to be voting on this issue please be an informed voter.
 
Thank you,
 
Roger and Heidi Moseley
 

S&br Fluoridatiçn:
 
Rs,¡isiting the RiskJBenefit Ratio
 

try Br, flndy llussell 

Feb. B, 2001 
IIntroduction from Dr. Russell.] I have enclosed a summary article I wrote after
 
reviewing much of the fluoride literature. This is a fairly brief article but lists the
 
important aspects of fluoride, its known toxicity, dental effects, adverse health effects,
 
synergistic effects with heavy metals, etc. 

References are listed at the end. Note that Physicians for Social Responsibility lists 
fluoride 	as a developmental neurotoxin in their new publication "In Harms Way" pg94. 

Thank you, 
Cindy Russell, M.D. 

Water fluoridation has been, and continues to be one, of the most highly controversial
 
issues in the history of dentìstry, Since the 1950's, many communities in the U.S and
 
abroad have fluoridated their water in an effort to reduce tooth decay. Currently about
 
49 o/o of the U.S. population is artificially fluoridated (hydrofluorosilicic acid, sodium
 
silicofluoride and sodium fluoride) and 7 o/o have natural water fluoridation (calcium
 
fluoride) (CDC). Japan and most of Europe have stopped water fluoridation due to
 
reports of adverse health effects, 

Recent studies have shed new light on the mechanism of action of fluorides cariostatic
 
effects (topical vs systemic), and on the increasing amounts of fluoride we are currently
 
exposed to in food and juices, There are numerous articles, including epidemiological

and basic research, which point to adverse human and environmental health effects of
 
long term bioaccumulation of what are considered "optimal" levels of fluoride in our
 
water.
 

I have reviewed many of the studies on both sides of the argument and believe that in
 
light of these new findings we should not be fluoridating our water but instead we should
 
carefully re-address the science, ethics and risk/benefit ratio of water fluoridation.
 

911312012 
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There is ample evidence of an increasing rate of dental fluorosis (white/brown spots on 
the teeth) due to excess ingested fluoride(L-4,9,10). Because of this the Canadian 
Dental Asociation issued a recent advisory to stop fluoride supplements for children 
under the age of 7Qa). 

In addition, a growing body of evidence links increased hip fracture rates with water 
fluoridation (22,26,38-54). Some basic research articles suggest subtle neurologic 
effects of fluoride in doses 5-10 times that of "optimal" exposure (55). Clinical studies 
have demonstrated other 
neurologic disorders including decreased intelligence (32-34,55, 57, 60). 

There is also a recent large epidemiological study from Dartmouth indicating fluoride 
increases aluminum and lead levels in our water supplies and blood levels due to a 
leaching effect on water pipes (17). 

Environmental Concerns 
Approximately 20,000 tons of fluorides are dumped into the US ecosystem each year 
from fluoridated water that is flushed down the toilet and used in the garden. The same 
concentration of fluoride used to fluoridate our water (1ppm) is lethal to freshwater 
salmon, Levels of 0.2 
ppm have been found to affect upstream migration of endangered salmon species in the 
Columbia River, contributing to increased mortality (62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67). 

Given the widespread use of fluoridated water in public water supplies, the benefits and 
risks will affect large numbers of people. The risks could thus pose a significant public 
health problem. As with lead, mercury, pesticides like DDT, PCB's and many other 
bioaccumulative toxins, many of which we are exposed to daily, it took many years to 
discover the association between the agent and chronic toxicity. It takes even longer to 
even attempt to reduce or stop the human and environmental exposure. 

Why the Decision to Fluoridate? 
Currently only 167o of California water supplies are fluoridated as compared to about 
507o nationwide, In 1994 Pollick et al. wrote an unpublished and unreviewed study 
called the Report of the California Oral Health Needs Assessment 1993-1994, which 
supported water fluoridation. 

The authors, using their study, lobbied Legislators for the passage of AB-733, the state 
mandate calling for 167 cities and water districts to add fluoride to their water. The 
mandate passed handily, and since 1995 California cities have one by one been going 
through the process of 
deciding whether or not to fluoridate their water supply. Santa Cruz recently rejected 
fluoride, while Mountain View voted for fluoride. 

Doubts recently cast on the document supporting water fluoridation. The City of 
Escondido near san Diego was in the process of deciding whether or not to fluoridate 
their water and asked for an independent review of the California Oral Health Needs 
Assessment, the document that was the basis for the 1995 California mandate to 
fluoridate water. The analysis was performed by the internationally renowned Senes Oak 
Ridge Inc, Center for Risk Assessment in Tennessee. The study focused on the 
relationship between prevalence of dental caries and such factors as use of fluoridated 
water, use of fluoride supplements, use of dental sealants, prevalence of specific feeding 
practices and occurrence of Baby Bottle Tooth Decay. The Senes report concluded, "The 
results of the study as reported by Pollick et al. (1994 ) do not support its primary 
conclusion, 

911312012 
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namely that increased fluoridation of public water supplies and increased
 
supplementation of fluoride in nonfluoridated areas are warranted. The differences in
 
caries incidence with fluoridation status as reported by Pollick et al, (1994) are probably
 
due to other factors, primarily economic status and presence or absence of dental
 
sea la nts. "
 

Who opposes water fluoridation?
 
In 1997 the union of EPA toxicologists, biologists, chemists and other professionals at
 
EPA headquarters in Washington, D.C, voted unanimously to sponsor the California Safe
 
Drinking Water Initiative to reverse the 1995 California State Legislative mandate to
 
fluoridate water
 
in cities with populations greater than 10,000, The EPA professionals made this
 
recommendation after reviewing the body of evidence over the last 11 years, including
 
animal and human e,pidemiological studies indicating a causal link between fluoridation
 
and genetic damage, neurologic impairment, bone pathology , osteosarcoma and other
 
adverse health effects such as
 
fluorisis.
 

Dr. Hardy Limeback, President of the Canadian Association of Dental Research, called for
 
an end to water fluoridation in a statement made in April, 1999. He stated that experts
 
all over the world were concerned after reviewing the literature and finding no evidence
 
that ingesting fluoride protects the teeth. Health concerns included accumulation and
 
cytotoxicity of fluoride in bone.
 

Dr. John Colquhoun, Principle Dental Officer for the City of Aukland, New Zealand was
 
an articulate and successful proponent of water fluoridation for many years throughout
 
New Zealand. After a world study tour and examining carefully complete statistics for
 
New Zealand he found that there were fewer cavities and more children ages 12-13
 
cavity free in the non-fluoridated part of New Zealand. He re-examined the statistics,
 
called colleagues all over the world, and reviewed large-scale studies. In 1997 he came
 
to the conclusion that water fluoridation had little or no effect on cavity prevention but
 
had health consequences. His careful review of the data showed a decline in tooth decay
 
since the 1930's before any fluoride products were used. It was felt that improved
 
nutrition, which has been well described, contributed to the improved dental health (68,
 
69,7O)
 

Mechanism of Dental Decay and Fluoride Benefit
 
Dental decay occurs when the oral bacteria feed on carbohydrates and produce acids
 
such as lactic and acetic as by products of metabolism. These acids diffuse in the tooth
 
substance and dissolve calcium and phosphate from the subsurface minerals leading to
 
cavity formation. This is
 
termed demineralization. As saliva travels over the tooth it can neutralize the acid and
 
allow for remineralization of the calcium and phosphorous. The cariostatic mechanism of
 
fluoride has yet to be fully understood, while others question if there is indeed any
 
cariostatic effect. Fluoride reportedly has two topical effects on cavity prevention.
 

Remineralization is enhanced by fluoride in the oral cavity. Fluoroapatite-like material 
that precipitates on the surface of the crystals allegedly makes the enamel more 
resistant to attack by acids. In addition, it is felt there is a direct antibacterial effect of 
fluoride by enzyme inhibition (11) 

It was always assumed that fluoridated drinking water had a systemic effect by
 
incorporation into the dental enamel. Most dental researchers today believe the
 
mechanism of fluoride is due to a topical effect (23). Limeback (12) states that teeth
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that develop in the presence of fluoride have higher levels of fluoride in the enamel and 
d e nti ne, 

Recent studies by Li (13) showed that teeth exposed to years of fluoridated water had 
elevated levels of fluoride in the enamel but the fluoride content in the enamel surfaces, 
where the process is dynamic, showed no significant increase in fluoride. Limeback 
reviewed 13 articles commonly cited in support of the pre-eruptive effect of fluoride and 
found that all had design flaws, including not separating topical vs systemic benefits 
(12). 

Water Fluoridation and Salivary Fluoride Levels 
Examining saliva concentrations with ingestion of fluoridated water shows approximate 
levels of 0.01 ppm which would give negligible if any benefit in cavity prevention (14). 
Studies of ingestion of fluoride supplements show serum and salivary levels peak at 30 
minutes and therefter decline to a baseline level of 0.02 ppm after 1 to 2 hours, thus 
also of negligible benefit (12). Limeback cautions that it is no longer acceptable to use 
fluoride supplements on large 
populations due to the risks of dental fluorosis from excess ingestion (12). 

Do Studies Show Fluoride Reduces Tooth Decay? 
There are over 113 studies that report a caries reduction with fluoridation of the water 
(1,2).Current studies indicate, however, that the effectiveness of water fluoridation has 
decreased as the benefits of other forms of fluoride have been used e.g. fluoridated 
toothpaste, mouth rinses and fluoride treatments to teeth (3). Fluoride is now found in 
many foods and beverages, see below. Newbrun concludes fluoridation reduces cavity 
formation in only 15-35o/o of adult teeth (3), 

Others disagree as to the true benefits of fluoridation because most of the caries seen 
are of the pit and fissure type which are not affected by fluoride (24). Yiamouyiannis 
analysis of data from the National Institute of Dental Research examining 39,207 U.S. 
School children showed no difference in tooth decay in the fluoridated vs. non
fluoridated communities. The Diseased, Missing or Filled Teeth (DMFT) per child was 
identical at 2.0. The percentage of decay free children in the fluoridated, non-fluoridated 
and partially fluoridated areas was similar at34o/o,35olo and 3to/o, respectively (9). 
Heller used the same data and found similar decay free rates in fluoridated and non
fluoridated groups ( 10) 

Fluoride in our Food: The "Halo" effect of Water Fluoridation 
As communities fluoridate their water supply, we are exposed to the higher levels of 
fluoride in the environment. Fluoride is not only discharged into sewage treatment plants 
and rivers, it is incorporated into foods and beverages made in cities that are 
fluoridated. Banting estimates 
dental fluorosis is 60o/o attributed to other fluoride sources and 4Oo/o from water 
fluoridation (4). Independent lab analysis of fluoride concentrations of ready to eat 
products showed that 42o/o of 43 fruit juices contained more than lppm of fluoride. Pure 
fruit juices, especially grapes, contained high levels of fluoride (up to 6.8 ppm), thought 
to be due to the fluoride containing pesticides widely used on grapes (5).4 select list 
from Stannard (5) is shown in Table 1. It also includes an independent evaluation (7). It 
is noted that children's ingestion of fluoride from 
fruit juices can be substantial and a factor in the development of fluorosis (6) 

TABLE 1
 

Fluoride concentrations in select food d ucts from Stannard
 

ll rluoriae 
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Product Name Company Location concentration
'ÞDm or m<r/L 

Grape Beverage Tropicana Bradenton, FL 0.47 

Apple Juice Ocean Spray, Middleboro, MA F?B------l 
Coca Cola Classic 0.98 

Grape Juice Welch's Concord, MA l_.28 

Apple 100o/o Minute Maid Houston, TX 1.30 

Fruit Loops (solid) Kelloggs Battle Creek MI 2.I mg/ks 

Graduate Berry Punch Gerber 

White Grape Gerber 

Fremont, MI F;--------_]
F3o-----l 

overdosing on Fluoride: Dental Fluorosis Is An Increasing problem 
Dental fluorosis is a well documented undesirable tooth affect that results from ingestion
of too much fluoride in the preeruptive phase of tooth development (10), Dental 
fluorosis is characterized by chaulky white spots or striations on the teeth and in severe 
forms pitting with brown stains occur. Fluorosis is not just cosmetic but may require 
bonding. It is defined as a hypomineralization of enamel and has greater surface and 
subsurface porosity than is found normally. The disorder increases with higher levels of 
fluoride intake (15, 16). Optimal levels of water fluoridation (0.7-7,2 ppm) still produce 
mild fluorosis. 

Dental fluorosis has increased substantially in countries where fluoridation is practiced. 
Fluorosis is found in 22o/o of the population in the US overall (1) and in optimally Q.7
1.2 ppm) fluoridated communities over 660lo have visible signs of fluorosis (10). Levy
reviews the relatively high amount of fluoride in mouth rinses, professional and self 
applied gels and supplements (B). Because of this overexposure many dentists are 
concerned about ingestion of fluoridated toothpaste's (approximately 1 mg per 
application) and dispensing fluoride supplements. 

What Is Natural Fluoride?
 
Fluoride is a halogen, and like its family members (chlorine, iodine and bromine) it forms
 
strong bonds with other elements. Fluoride compounds come in many forms, Calcium
 
fluoride, leached from rocks, can be found in some natural water supplies. It is poorly
 
absorbed from the gut
 
(2O-3Oo/o) unlike the synthetic fluoride compounds sodium fluoride and hydrofluosilic
 
acid used to fluoridate water supplies and prescribed as tablets which are B5-95o/o
 
absorbed from the gut(16).
 

Is Fluoride a Nutrient?
 
No. Despite billions of years of evolution, fluoride like many heavy metals (lead,
 
mercury) is not used in any biological process in plants, animals or humans. It is not a
 
required trace mineral or vitamin as the proponents of fluoride would have you believe.
 
There is a reason fluoride is not found in biological systems, it is toxic to our natural
 
enzymatic processesf see below, 

What Fluoride Compounds are used in our Water Supply?
 
Fluoride compounds used in our water supply are of three types: fluorosilicic acid,
 
sodium fluorosilicate and sodium fluoride. Fluorosilic acid and sodium fluorosilicate, used
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in about 5Oo/o of our water supplies, are toxic industrial pollutants, by-products of the
 
fertilizer, aluminum
 
and 50 other manufacturing processes. These industries capture large amounts of
 
fluorine gas in scrubbers, store the resultant waste in settling ponds and then sell the
 
untreated hazardous waste to cities. This permits them to avoid the high cost of
 
disposing of the hazardous materials in
 
proper disposal facilities.
 

These fluoride wastes also contain small amounts of other hazardous materials including
 
lead, arsenic, mercury, cadmium, nickel, and radionuclides. No analysis for these
 
materials are done prior to their shipment to municipal water fluoridation facilities. All
 
studies done on fluoride safety have been done with medical grade sodium fluoride in
 
distilled water. No testing has been done with the actual chemicals added, in the water
 
being treated. Further, no clinical studies have ever tested silicofluorides for safety or
 
efficacy.
 

It is interesting to note that sodium fluoride and sodium fluosilicate were once widely
 
employed as insecticides, especially on grapes. Sodium fluoride is still widely used to
 
control pests such as
 
cockroaches and termites.
 

FluorideToxicity and Metabolism
 
Fluoride is a halogen compound that has a toxicity rating between lead and arsenic (18).
 
It bioaccumulates in humans. Fluorosilicates used to artificially fluoridate our water are
 
rapidly absorbed, unlike the calcium fluoride found naturally in some water supplies.
 
Once ingested only 50o/o of the fluoride is excreted by the kidneys (16, 25,26).99o/o of
 
the absorbed fluoride is incorporated into calcified tissue i.e. bone, teeth (16).
 

Fluoride is strongly bound to apatite and calcium phosphate compounds in bone where it
 
accumulates. Thus, over a lifetime fluoride can accumulate in bone at high levels (22),
 
1olo is stored in soft tissues such as the brain (27) specifically in the pineal gland which
 
is not protected by the blood brain barrier (21).
 

Fluoride is a "general protoplasmic poison", at least four major functional derangements
 
are well recognized: 1) enzyme inhibition of cellular respiration and glycolosis, 2)
 
hypocalcemia, 3) cardiovascular collapse,4) specific organ damage (18, 5B). A study in
 
the Journal Chemical Society in 1985 describes how fluoride disrupts hydrogen bonding
 
between biomolecules.
 
The most importantweak hydrogen bonds are between amides in DNA (20),
 

Fluorides are toxic to plants.
 
"Fluoride compounds which enter the air as waste products from the manufacture of
 
phosphates, steel, aluminum, and other industrial processes, act as cumulative poisons,
 
entering the leaf through the stomata and causing collapse of leaf tissue, apparently by
 
inhibiting enzymes concerned with cellulose synthesis. Thousands of acres of florida
 
citrus groves have been damaged by fluorides discharged from phosphate fertilizer
 
plants," (75)
 

Chronic Toxicity of Fluoride
 
Skeletal and dental fluorosis are established manifestations of chronic fluoride toxicity
 
(30, 31) In China, 43 million dental fluorosis cases and 2,37O,000 skeletal fluorosis
 
cases may have occurred because of exposure to fluoride emissions and drinking
 
contaminated water (36).
 
Several studies focusing on neurologic effects have shown chronic exposure to cause
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symptoms of fatigue, headache, decreased concentration, memory disturbances, motor 
in coordination and depression (32, 33, 34). 

Bone Effects of Fluoride: Arthritis and Hip Fractures
 
The effect of fluorides on bone is considered by most authorities to be toxic. Fluorides
 
are retained preferentially in bone incorporating into the hydroxyapatite and altering the
 
structure of the crystals, Fluoride decreases the mechanical competence of the bone
 
(54). Human skeletal fluorosis is well documented (36). Preclinical skeletal fluorosis is
 
asymptomatic but shows increased bone mass on x-ray.
 

It was felt in the 1980's that fluorides ability to increase bone density may help women
 
with osteoporosis, however, the opposite was discovered. Four clinical trials
 
demonstrated that when fluoride was administered in an effort to treat osteoporosis and
 
prevent hip fractures that although bone density improved, the hip fracture rate
 
increased along with symptoms of joint pain in those women treated with fluoride, The
 
chairman of the FDA advisory committee at the time was quoted as saying "The FDA
 
should quietly forget about fluoride."
 

The National Research Council in 1993 (16) reviewed these 3 U.S. studies (37,38,39)
 
and one European study of "osteoporosis" therapy (40) using sodium fluoride in doses of
 
50-80 mg daily, equivalent to 5-10 times the daily fluoride intake of persons living in
 
fluoridated communities.
 

They report that in all three US studies there was an increase in hip fracture rates as
 
well as peripheral fractures (42,53). Fluoride was found neither safe nor effective as a
 

treatment for osteoporosis (53).
 

The NRC also reviewed 10 studies comparing fracture rates in fluoridated and non
 
fluoridated communities. Three studies did not show any increase in fractures (50, 51,
 
52), however seven (43,44,45,46,47,48,49) found a significant increase in hip
 
fracture incidence. Chronic ingestion of fluoride may produce mild skeletal fluorosis in
 
our population. This is now being studied in Canada. The severity of symptoms of
 
skeletal fluorosis correlate with the level and duration of exposure of fluoride. In phase 1
 

there is sporadic pain and stiffness of joints, x-rays show osteosclerosis of the pelvis and
 
vertebral column.
 

In phase 2 there is chronic joint pain and stiffness and increased osteoscerosis in
 
cancellous bones. Phase 3 is characterized by crippling fluorosis with deformities of the
 
spine and major joints, calcification of the ligaments of the neck and vertebral column
 
and muscle wasting. According to the NCR Report "Crippling skeletal fluorosis might
 
occur in people who have ingested 10-20 mg of fluoride daily for 10-20 years" (16).
 

In 1952 Soriano from Spain reported 28 cases of a crippling bone disorder called
 
periostitis deformans in humans who drank wine containing high doses of fluoride (up to
 
15 ppm). This was presumably from the fluoride containing pesticides used on the
 
grapes. Radiologically there was 1) osteoscerosis with osteoporosis 2) almond sized
 
periostoses which simulate bone tumors 3) osteophytes that invade tendons and
 
ligaments, Bone bioassays show levels of above 4,000 ppm, He stated that the diagnosis
 
could go unrecognized or incorrectly diagnosed as chronic polyarthritis or rheumatoid
 
disease (22).
 

Neurotoxic Effects of Fluoride
 
High doses of chronic fluoride exposure are known clinically to cause neurologic
 
symptoms such as generalized malaise, decreased concentration, decreased memory,
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depression, and headaches (32,33,34). It is known that fluoride can cross the blood 
brain barrier especially in utero and that it deposits in the pineal gland (21,27,6I). 
There has been very little investigation into the link between fluoride and CNS effects at 
lower exposure. Recent research by Phyllis Mullenix, Ph.D. has shown cognitive and 
behavioral effects on rats with serum levels of 5-10 ppm 
fluoride (55). These levels are lower than those found in some dental fluoride 
treatments. 

In 1995 Dr. Mullenix, a neuropsycopharmacologist and head of the Toxicology 
Department at Harvard's'Forsyth Dental Center for 12 years, published the first 
laboratory study demonstrating the neurotoxicity of sodium fluoride in rats. She was 
asked to study fluoride and expected to 
find nothing. In study after study she found that brain function was vulnerable to 
fluoride, the effects on behavior depended on age of exposure and that fluoride 
accumulates in brain tissue. Prenatal exposure caused hyperactivity while adult rats 
exposed to fluoride exhibited "couch potato syndrome". The authors state "Experience 
with other developmental toxins prompts expectations that changes in behavioral 
function will be comparable across species," Her work has been honored in the Yearbook 
of Oncology for the predictability and applicability of her basic science research to clinical 
medicine working with childhood leukemia patients. 

Dr. Mullenix was dismissed from her position as chairman immediately after publishing 
her work.. A subsequent lawsuit ended in a settlement with sealed results. 

Li in 1995 published a study showing reduced intelligence in children in China with 
moderate or severe fluorosis (57). Zhao in 1996 compared two villages in China and 
found statistically significant lowering of IQ in children living in the village with high 
water fluoride (7-B IQ 
points) (60). Both studies demonstrate that IQ is lower in all age groups in the high 
fluoride population suggesting neurological damage in early development. 

Effects With Lead and Aluminum 
Fluoride forms complex ions with many metal ions and due to its corrisivity has been 
found to leach lead from water pipes and increase levels of lead in children's blood. A 
recent study was published in the August, 1999 issue of the International Journal of 
Environmental Studies by 
Professor Emeritus Roger Masters at Dartmouth College(17), who describes the findings 
after analyzing over 280,000 Massachusetts children. 

They found that silicofluorides - the fluoride compound most widely used in treating 
public water supplie - are associated with an increase in children's lead blood levels. 
Children in 30 communities that use these chemicals were over twice as likely to have 
over 10 micrograms per 
deciliter of blood lead. The correlation with blood levels is especially serious because 
lead poisoning is associated with higher rates of learning disabilities, hyperactivity, 
substance abuse and crime. 

Lead levels dropped in two community water systems by half after fluoride was 
discontinued. When the town of Thurmont, Maryland banned water fluoridation with 
hydrofluosilic acid in 1994 the lead levels went from a high of 130 ppb to 31 ppb and the 
average blood level went from 9.26 ppb to 7.11. 

Lead levels in the water dropped from 32 ppb to 17 ppb when the Tacoma Public Utilities 
in Washington state temporarily discontinued using fluoride in the public water system 
due to a drought in the summer of 1992 
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Dr. Karl Jensen reported long term studies (52 weeks) with rats given aluminum fluoride
 
at 0.5 ppm or sodium fluoride at 2.1 ppm (current water fluoridation level is lppm). In
 
both treated groups, the aluminum levels in the brain were elevated relative to controls.
 
The researchers
 
speculate that fluoride in water may complex with the aluminum in food and enable it to
 
cross the blood brain barrier. Neurotoxic effects similar to alzheimer's were seen in the
 
brain tissue.
 
They are concerned that fluoride may enhance the bioavailability of aluminum in the
 
bra in. ( 35 )
 

To Fluoridate or Not to Fluoridate?
 
Despite the fact that fluoridation has enjoyed overwhelming scientific endorsement in
 
the past, most of the world has rejected fluoride. The reason is that the long term
 
environmental and health effects of fluoride are insufficiently known (77-73). In my
 
opinion, recent evidence has taken us beyond that. The bioaccumulative, toxic and
 
synergistic aspects of fluoride are worrisome for humans and ecosystems.
 

Newer reviews of the literature point to a marginal if any improvement in dental caries. I
 
urge you to reconsider your position on this important public health issue. The potential
 
hazards far outweigh the possible benefits and reasonable alternatives to reduce cavities
 
exist other than water fluoridation.
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Chad Evans[chadmevans@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 12,2012 9.48 AM 

To: Gonzalez, Cevero; contact@charliehales.com; henry@jeffersonsmith.com 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Dont medicate our Water with Flouride 

Please do not medicate our water with lìlouride! It is not added to make the water safe, it is to improve 
tooth "health" that is medication, if we need flouride, let us get it from our toothpaste! 

irltp:¡/-ll'tvr.l'.cleAlrivalelp<l-r'fl Aqd*A-I*rl.lLQi 

lil w ; li-r*v-rl-, ll¡¡" r u-i sJsi it I c$, er& 
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Parsons. Susan 

From: 
Sent: 

Shirley P Kengla [spkengla@comcast.net]
Wednesday, September 12,2012 9:37 AM 

To: Gonzalez, Cevero; Johnson, Aaron H.; Kuhn, Hannah; Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; 
Commissioner Fri+¿, Howard, Patti 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Fluoride 

Please note for the public recorcl that I am opposed to the addition of fluor,ide in 
Poi:t-Land wat,er. I currently own two homes served by Portla¡'rd water. 

.1. am chemically sensitive. L will be f orcecl to move f rom Port-f and water servj-ce if
expensive and wastefuf reverse osmosis treatment systems do not prevent- the fluoricle from
burning my skin and aggravating my diqest-ion. 

I go to great lengths to stay hea-l1-hy and contribute to society. I have been sick for 
over 20 years (due to agricultura,L chemj.cal exposure) but stay functioning through a lot 
of expense and daily ef forL-. Ì a-Lready drink and bathe in water treated with a whole
house fil.ter. I have an expensive air filter that serves my entire house. I have gone to
great lengths in both houses to keep my surroundings safe but the decision to adcl fluor1de
is a yet- another chemical T must remove. f am not conf ident that I can reniove th,is
successfully from my water. 

I am not a-Lone. There are many of. us. We are invisible and "anecdotal" si.nce the medical
estabÌishment does not readily embrace chemical sensitivity as an illness. If 1,hrs
fÌuoridation plan moves forwai:d, I may be forced to find other housing away from po::tlancl . 

Shirley Paugh Kengla 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: CHRISTIN OSBORNE [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 12,2012 9:34 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water saÍè for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

l,et it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Ilave farnily members or fì'iends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride l'or various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 

disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The Arnerican Academy of Environrnental Medicir-re explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chernical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 

incitants or ttiggers) , may alílict something like l0- I 5o/o oI the American population." lìluoricle
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www.aaemonline.org/chemicalsensitivitypost,html 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environrnent. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 

known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing lìuoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline.org/images/F luorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 

tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive members of our community in spite of having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. This will likely be impossible for those of'us with known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, leacl, and disinfection by-products do not 
remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systems are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Adclitionally, RO removes only about about 94Yo of fluoride, and this 
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is not enough lor hypersensitive indivicluals. T'o avoid health consequerlces, exposlu'e must be 
elirninated, not.iust rninirnized. 

Additionally, removiug fluoride just from drinking water does not resolve the problem f'or the 
chemically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering cornpound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

A uumber of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and who will have no way to opt out of exposure. Tliere are Portlanders who will suffèr serious 
health consequences. All we carl do is minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us witli chemical sensitivity, merely minirnizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is r-rot sufficient to avoid serious liealth consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure, This will not be possible il'you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. Iìor those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We nrge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statement to cnsurc the health of all of our city's citizens.'Ihank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

I have a condition that flouride can worsen. 

CHRISTIN OSBORN]] 
TROUTDAI-E, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

llltpt-içtil!,ç:¡,¿t,U-:):\í,rtç-1.. To respond, "qlicÀ hS¡¡:ç 
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From: Joce illin [jocelyn.badali@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2012 9:28 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Re. Testimony 

Attachments: ars fluo lead.jpg; swore to be etical.jpg; topical!.png; warning to parents, no or low fluo.png; 
WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION no diff in dacay in flu & non flu.jpg 

please add my lull testimony to the record: 

I am opposed to adding Fluoride to our water supply. 
I do not provide consent to medicate my water. A patient must consent to ingest a prescription drug 

under the basic code of rnedical ethics. I am informed of the hannful efTects of this drug and DO NOT 
consent to it being added to our water supply. According to Nobel Prize winner Dr Arvid Carlsson 
"Fluoridatiou is against all principles of modern pharmacology". It would be impossible to control the 
dose of this drug because consumers ingest it from food and beverage products made in already 
fluoridated areas. Many people are ALREADY OVER THE RECOMMENDED AMOUNT OF 
FLUORIDE due to this fact. You are not taking into account the variability arnong the people of 
Portland; there are people at higher risk of exposure to the substance such as infants and those with 
thyroid dysfunction. Furthermore, an overexposure of Fluoride leads to Fluorosis and Ingested Fluoride 
deposits in our bones, pineal gland and kidneys to name a few parts ol'our body affected by it. 

The quote that has been grossly misquoted by the Everyone Deserves l-lealthy Teeth Coalition about 
lluoridation being one of the achievements of the century was taken out of context and was not rnade bt 
the CDC as a whole, it was made by 2 members of the CDC and does not reflect the CDC as a whole 
entity. It is a campaign tactic to make Portlanders,and the world, think it is safe and effective, when in 
reality it is anything but. Please look into where that quote came fì'om, I'd be happy to supply you with 
this if ncessary. 

I arn appalled that City Council is taking away the RIGHTS of the people and not providing them with 
an opportunity to vote on this matter. We have had 3 public votes on water fluoridation since the 1940s 
and re.jected them all, we should at very least be given a chance to vote on this once again! 

At tlris tnoment I wish to provide you with a78 page bibliography of scientific research on Fluoride. 
The research includes Illuoride's affects on brain, thyroid, kidneys, bones, reproductive system, immune 
system etc plus much more scientific information. It is available by visiting this website: 
lrtft l;i/r-yw.l-v,,:hrr"qh,çrrglb"ihliQg¡:"-aplLlj.htllìl
 
I will be happy to print it out and mail/bring it to you if necessary.
 

Saying that you are doing this to prevent tooth decay in children is highly laughable and subject to 
scrutiny. In 1987, the National Institute of Dental Research stated "There is NO SIGNIFICANT 
DIFITIIRENCE IN DECAY RATES of 39,000 fluoridated , partially fluoridated, and non fluoridatecl 
children, ages 5 lo lJ, surveyed in 84 cities." Also see Seppa L. et al, (found in Community Dental Oral 
lipiderniology 1998 August;26:4,256-62) This study done at the Institute of Dentistry, University of 
Oulu in F'inland exarnined the consequences to discontinuing fluoride on dental health. It showed that 
dental caries declined afler discontinuing fluoride use. Further strengthening this point is the attached 
chart released by World I-lealth Organization showing that decay rates are lowering in both fluoridated 
and non fluoridated areas over the last several decades. And one more case that I may highlight is that of 
.lolrn Colquhoun, a top l)ental Officer in New Zealand who once upon a time promoted Fluoride use. I{e 
clranged his stance upon his review of tooth decay rates in F'luoridated areas in New Zealand for 5 &. 12 
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year olds. I"le l'ound that there was NO DBCRIIASIì OF 1'OOTI-I DIICAY in IìLTJORIDATED ARHAS 
and also noted AN INCI{EASìI OF DENTAL FLUOROSIS! 

The National Research Council Report shows many reasons to stop fluoridation. Arnong them is a 

reveiw ol'33 studies showing a correlation to fluoride ingestion and low IQ. Critics of Choi review don't 
"hold water"...l'd be happy to explain that to you tool 

I must also point out that only about 1%o of'the water supply is actually drank by the public, the rest goes 
down the drain! It is not a very effective way to adrninister a dmg, when 99o/o of it is wasted. Clearly 
there must be another motive for adding it to the water supply. WE, ARE NOT TEST SUBJECTS! It is 
unethical to add hazardous wastes to our water that have not been tested comprehensively. The chemical 
usually tested in animal studies is pharmaceutical grade sodium fluoride, not industrial grade 
Irluorosilicic Acid which is intended to be added to our water! 

Although I do not choose to do so myself,l arn not objecting to the method of applying Fluoride directly 
to the teeth TOPICALLY, and spitting it out so none is ingested.(see attachment from CDC) There are 
ALIìIIADY programs in place in Portland Public Schools that provide children with such applications of 
fluoride with the consent of'their parents. I was wondering why that program is not enough ancl also why 
parents are awarded choice to decide if their child can have Fluoride in this situation but NO ONE IIAS 
CIIOICE to PROVIDE'l'HlllR CONSEN'I'with city council's decision to force medicate our water 
supply? 

One additional point that should be highlighted is the warning on the side of toothpaste tubes that states 
"IIARMF'UL IF- SWALLOWIID. Contact a poison control center immediately if ingested." Clearly 
ingesting þ'luoride is toxic. It is unethical to add a known toxin to the water of Portland, and by ignoring 
scientific evidence of Fluoride's harmful effects you will be breaking the oath in which you solemnly 
swore to perform your duties in office ethically. There is too much information to ignore in this matter 
and you must inform yourself about the risks of Fluoridation! I'm sure many people are recommending 
websites to you. Please take a moment to read and familiarize yourself with the 50 reasons not to 
fluoridate water: 

l:$r¿11-uvt:-irr"r?rti o u-¿ú)!4,1çlççr1arprg,5)-:t ¿uarrü. blnr 

Reason 38: "The early studies conducted in 1945 -1955 in the US, which helped to launch fluoridation, 
have been heavily criticized fbr their poor methodology and poor choice of control comrnunities (De 
Stefano, 1954; Sutton 1959,1960 and 1996). According to Dr. I{ubert Arnold, a statistician fì'om the 
University of California at Davis, the early l'luoridation trials "are especially ricli in fallacies, improper 
design, invalid use of statistical methods, omissions of contrary data, and just plain muddleheadedness 
and hebetudc" 
....also, we must look at who funded the research and what their agenda would be to create data to 
support their stance on fluoride use.... 

We should not base our belief system ol'the effectiveness and safety of lrluoride on some Dentists 
endorsements of the 40s! 
Doing so is naive andlazy. (Once upon a time Doctors endorsed cigarettes too!) We should not blinclly 
take the word of others, but instead allow ourselves to read scientific articles and do our own research 
into this subject. A myriad of Portlanders are doing such! And blinging this to your attention, ignoring 
scientific data is dishonest and unethical! 

Countries throughout the worlcl have rejected Fluoridation of their water? many of which state their 
reason simply that it is "toxic". Japan's statement also includes "may cause health problerns," 
More research needs to be done on lìtloride, especially the practice of adding flurosilicic acid to 
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municipal water supplies. Infact, NO research exists in the US on Flurosilicic acid in water, so how ca¡ 
it be proven safe ancl effective?? 

Making everyone sit through the presentations of'the lobby group was a great distraction from the actual 
public outcry about this.T'hese healtl-r care organizations stand to profìt fì'orn the deleterious effects. 
Many of the health care profcssiouals made incorrect statements and were ignoring the causes of decay 
being sugar and soda (diet)! One woman claimed it was a mineral, that is FALSII. 

It is a clrug and that is why patients need a prescriptior-r ancl consent to 
ingest it. On Aug 15 1963 the F-DA statecl" Sodium lìluoricle usecl for 
theraper-rtic effect would be a DRUG, NOT A MINEIIAL NUI'RIENT,F-luoricle
IIAS NOT BEEN DE'IERMINED ESSEN'I'IAL 1-O I]UMAN iIEAI-'III.'' 
F urtherlnore it has never been approvecl by the I.'DA, so how can it truly be 
deemed "safe"? 

Your job is to serve the people, please do so ETHICALLY and we will applaud you. 
Do not Fluoridate our water supply! Portland stands 1o be an epicenter for change! We can help the rest 
of the world end it's toxic traditions and work toward a better tomorrow! 5 million dollars could be used 
to provide nutritional and dental education programs to our schools, or to make a program outside of the 
one in Portland Public Schools that provides F'luoride rinses to those who want such. 

Thank you for your time and consideration! 

Cheers to all of our health! 
Jocelyn Badali 

On Mon, Sep 10, 2012 at 3:05 PM, Moore-Love, Karla <[iit¡.I_+. þ:1*ç¡ele_:l=rç¿y9iliìn"çn] lêflflflfçgqil..gf¿y> 
wrote: 

Jocelyn, 
If you haven't done so already, please do email us your testimony. Deadline is Wed. 9l12ll2 at 9:30 
a.m. We will send to Council and also put in the record. 

, Susan Parsons
 
Assistant Council Clerk
 
City of Portland
 

,$l-"q.í11l.,Jl-í,1-$"Qn$fr;¿pf lt"l."li.nçit¡lç-gr]ll.,gt.r.-r:
 
s03 8:13 4085
 

-----Original Message-----
Iìro m : .T o c e ly n B ad al i [m ai lto : ¡q_Açþtl¿4*ì I i íøi g rn â i l.ç1UU]
 
Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 3:14 PM
 
To: Moore-Love, Karla
 
Subject: Testirnony
 

Karla,
 
I was wondering il'I may send in rny intended testimony fbr yesterday's city council rneeting so that
 

9/13t2012 
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rny points could be reviewed. By the time I was able to speak it was almost 8pn-r and my time was cut
 
short to only 1 mitrute.
 
May I send you that to pass or1 to Mayor Adarns and the commissioners or should I just direct it to
 
their personal emails?
 
Tl-rank you f'or your tirne.
 

Cheers,
 
Jocelyn Badali
 

9lt3l2012 
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Parsons, Susan Jff5#å# 
From: MeghanKaul[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2012 9:23 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I.just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
l. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. I{ave family members or f iends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have rnultiple chernical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical l'or 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The Arnerican Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that clremical sensitivity,that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), may afflict something like l0-15% of'the Arnerican population." lìluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http://www. aaemonline.org/chemicalsensitivitypost.html 

'fhe Arnerican Academy of l3nvironmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the I'orefront of treating people with chernical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline, org/irnages/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to lluoridate Portland's water. Many ol'us expend a 
trernendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive rnembers of our community in spite of having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conclitions. This will likely be impossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance. T'hele is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water, 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systenrs are 
expensive to buy and rnaintain, the pt'ocess is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94Yo of lluoride, and this 

9l13l20l2 
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is trot enough for liypersensitive individuals. l'o avoid health corlsequences, t:xposure must be 
eliminated, not just minimized. 

Additionally, removing 1'luoride.iust frorn drinking water does not resolve fhe problern for the 
chernically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). lìor the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health corìsequences.. Shower filters will not rernove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chernical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised thern to 
avoid, and who will have no way to opt out of exposure. f'here are Portlanders who will sufïer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is minirnize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us with chemical ser-rsitivity, merely r-ninimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufTìcient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to elirninate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

I'-or those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. Iìor those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider solne of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. 'l'hank you fbr your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Meghan Kaul 
Redmond, Washington 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
hfip:/Avg1y,qþqge .o¡gþçlitte"nU1q¡U1¡xl:cityrçaunci lry:!-Lgr¡¡¿{!lþ{_A1l:gitize'ns-rlo-not
ffugl,r CLí11ç.qlU[ty4-l$. To respond, g[C.k-¡çLq 

9/13t2012 
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Parsons, Susan "\ 
From: Kimberly Reynolds [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2012 9:18 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2.Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. I-lave family rnembers or fiiends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 

disability under federal law (Fair I{ousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Iìecent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 

incitants or triggers) , may afflict something like 10- I 5olo of'the American population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
lrttp://www.aaemonl i ne.org/chemicalsensitivitypost.html 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the foreliont o{'treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 

known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning tlie addition of fluoride or products containing fìuoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www.aaemonline. org/images/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plar-r to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 

tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive members of our community in spite of having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. This will likely be impossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way lor us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
rernove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (lìO). RO systems are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water fbr every 
gallon of drinking water producecl. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94"/o of fluoride, ancl this 

911312012 
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is not enough for hypersensitive individuals. l'o avoid health consequences, exposure must be 

elir-ninated, not just minimized. 

Additionally, removing lìuoride just frorn drinking water does not resolve the prolrlem for the 
chemically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering cornpound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
healtli consequences.. Shower filters will not remove lìuoride. 

A ntunber of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you f-orce 

people to be exposed to a chernical they cannot tolelate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and who will have no way to opt out of exposure. There are Poftlanclers who will suffer scrious 
health consequences. All we can do is rninimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, rnerely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

Iror those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. lìor tl-rose who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the healtli of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

I do not want fluoride in my water. Studies actually show that it decreases tolerance to cavities and 
actually weakens your teeth. Let keep our waters clean and fì'ee of chemicals! 

Kimberly Reynolds 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

I]Ugrd¿l*A_Uk1¡r A!çI. To respond, çlçkhgg 

911312012 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: AboWoman@aolcom ååln{iå*
Sent: Wednesday, September 12,2012 9:13 AM 

To: Gonzalez, Cevero 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Portland City Water 

Mayor Sam Adams and Portland City Council, 
I would respectfully ask that you table today's vote to add anything to Portland city water. There is overwhelming 
opposition. From all media reports, it appears you have not done due dillegence in listening to credible scientific 
opposition. 
Minga Guerrero 
270 NE l8lstAve 
Portland OR 97230 

911312012 
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Parsons, Susan
 

From: Jennifer Grimm [mail@change.orgj "r () f-:.: g: "l ç]
 
:^ u i'i \'þ L rtSent: Wednesday, September 12,20128:48 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implernentation of fluoricle. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and tl-re right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Jennifer Grilnm 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this emailwas sent as part of'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, clip-1"ç lfCW 

911312012 
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Parsons' Susan 
.î * 5 ¿î i frFrom: marissadoraisImail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 12,2012 B:45 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

I)ear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are acoalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic irnplementation ol'fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a lluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided
 
to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition ol Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

rnarissa dorais 
portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, CJ iç_1i*1.¡ ttq 

911312012 
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Parsons, Susan .åûHf:"f 'çrå Lr cJ {,È .l- Æ 

From: LisaRodarte[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 12,2012 B:21 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safb for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. lfave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. I-lave farnily members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 

disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

'fhe American Academy of lJnvironmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic rnedical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 

incitants or triggers), may afflict something like l0-l5o/o of the Arnerican population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost.htrnl 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 

known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline.org/images/FluorideResolution, pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 

tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive members of our community in spite of having chemical sensitivity or other rnedical 
conditions. This will likely be impossible for those of us with known lluoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinlection by-products do not 
remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse ostnosis (RO). RO systetns are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO rerìoves only about about 94Yo ol fluoride, and this 

9t1312012 
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is not enough for hypersensitive individuals. To avoid health consequences, exposure must be 
eliminated, not just rninimized. 

Additionally, removing lìuoride just l'rorn drinking water does not resolve the problem for the 
chernically sensitive, Fluoride is readily absorbed thror"rgh the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you ftrrce 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and who will have no way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanclers who will suffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. F'or 
those of'us with chernical sensitivity, merely rninimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to elirninate 
exposure.'fhis will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to lluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider sofiìe of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Lisa Rodarte 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

ll gçil¡]¿Lc-:9Ukytü$. T o re sp o n d, çljS!' h e ru 
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Parsons, Susan +e:XÉi1ryg {j rJ "..} ¿ r* 

From: MindyProskiImail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2012 B:19 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each ol'the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition ol'concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented without public 
consent. 

T'here is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
cornmunity risk from such a systemic implenrentation of fluoride. We believe tlie first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topicaluse of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

V/e ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'Ihank you, 

Coalition o1' Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a I'realth related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincere ly, 

Mindy Proski 
Gladstone, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
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From: MichaelPletcher[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 12,20127'.25 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarls and each of the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of'collcerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograrì'ì should not be implernented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientilÌc literature that questions the corlmunity benelit versus the conrmunity 
risk from such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a 
fluoridation program would be better used 1'ol public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

1'hank you, 

Coalition ol' Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I'm moving to Portland in a month and I don't want poison in my water. It rnight be good il'applied to the 
teeth, but does notliing when drank or bathed in. 

Miohael Pletcher 
Sonrerset, Pennsy Ivania 

Note:this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, Cljcls']1qrc 
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From: AndruGrimm[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 12,2012 7:0'1 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the fòllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health cal'e care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograrî should not be irnplemented without public 
consent. 

fhere is a growing body o1'scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the community 
risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a 
fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access.
 

We believe tlre entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposalor
 
ordinance without a tliorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote.
 

1'hank you.
 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens
 

Portland should not be exposed to a health relatecl propclsal or ordinance without a thorough public review
 
and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

You don't eat a band-aid when you cut your finger.
 

Andru Grimm
 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was serrt as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, qhciq.¡-ç:tg 
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From: DebHodgesImail@change.org] 

Sent; Wednesday, September 12,2012 6:56 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I.just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe lor all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
l. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2.Ilave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have family members or lì'iends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride f'or various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have rnultiple chernical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair l{ousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical fbr 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as'oa very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various envirorunental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), may afflict sornething like I 0- I 5o/o of the Arnerican population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost. html 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment, ln their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
kuown neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www.aaemonline.org/images/Fluoridelìesolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 
tremendous atnount of time, energy, and rnoney to stay healthy enough to remain functional ancl 
productive members of our community in spite ol'having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. This will likely be impossible lbr those of us with known fluoride intolerance. 'l-here is no 
way for us to avoicl exposllre if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, Iead, and disinfèction by-proclucts do not 
remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systerns are 
expetrsive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of clrinking water produced. Additionally, RO rernoves only about about 94Yo of fluoride, and this 
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is not enough for hypersensitive individuals. 'Io avoid health cousequences, exposure must be 
eliminated, not jr,rst minirnized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just fì'om drinking water does not resolve the problerri lòr the 
cl-remically sensitive. Fluoricle is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). Iìorthe hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and who will have no way to opt out of exposure.llhere are Portlanders who will suffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us with cliemical sensitivity, rnerely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. Tliis will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. F-or those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
includecl in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

I believe flouride is extremely bad for humans. 

Deb I{odges 
portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petitìon started on Change.org, viewable at 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: JaniceLee[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 12,2012 6:29 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I.just signed the fbllowing petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
L Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. IJave farnily members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told
 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or
 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair l{ousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), may afflict something like 10-l5Yo of the American population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost.html 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/inages/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to Iìuoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 
tremendous amount of titne, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive members of our community in spite of having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. 'fhis will likely be impossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systerns are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water lbr every 
gallon of drinkirig water produced. Additionally, IIO removes only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this 
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is not enough for hypersensitive individuals. 'l'o avoid health consequences, exposure must be 
eliminated, not just rninimized. 

Additionally, renovirrg fluoride just fi.om clrinking water does not resolve the problem for tlie 
chernically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not I'emove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there rnay be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised thern to 
avoid, and who will have no way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will suflèr serious 
health consequences. All we can do is minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us with chernical sensitivity, merely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to elirninate 
exposure. T'his will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. Þ'or those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all ol'our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

I am ill with chernical intollerance due to l{eavy Metal toxicity. I cannot drink floridated water. 
Floridation should not be forced on all population, those who wish it can get floride in tablets, or in 
other ways. T'hanks you 

Janice [,ee 
Aricl, Washington 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
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From: CecileLevertImail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 12,2012 6:01 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically ur-rable to tolerate fluoride, and/or
 
2.Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or
 
3. I{ave family members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told
 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, ancl/or
 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate lluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences f.or us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chernicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of linvironmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), may afflict sornething like l0-1 5o/o of the American population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonl ine.org/ohemicalsensitivitypost.html 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chernical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and thal they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/images/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 
tretnendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enougl-r to remain functional and 
productive members of our community in spite of having chernical sensitivity or other rnedical 
conditions. This will likely be irnpossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfèction by-products do not 
remove fluoride. The only option fbr fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). IìO systerns are 
expensive to buy and tnaintain, the process is slow, ancl produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon ol'drinking water produced. Additionally, RO relnoves only about about 94o/o of l1uoride, and this 
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is not enough for hypersensitive individuals. 'I'o avoid health consequences, exposure must be 
eliminated, not just minimized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just frorn drinking water does not resolve the problern for the 
cl'remically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering cornpound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you lbrce 
people to be exposed to a chernical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised then-r to 
avoid. and who will have no way to opt out of exposure.'lhere are Portlanders who will suffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. Iror 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely rninimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
incluclecl in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens, 'llhank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

I have MCS, and this lets me do something to help others who have it. 

Cecile Levert 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Sara Perron [sara@millssales.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 12,2012 5;18 AM 

To: Gonzalez, Cevero 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep the water clean - NO flouride 

The majority of Portland citizens are against fluoridation of the water. Why is the will of the majority being 
ignored? 

Please don't support the highly toxic fluoridation of the water. Please don't succumb to outside pressure and 
temptations. 

Sara Perron 
Sterling Heights, Ml 

9t13t2012 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: AnnaAlexander[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 12,2012 2:29 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the 1'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams ancleach of the City Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalitioll of coucertred citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and businesses that 
believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented witllout public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the cornnrunity benefit versus tlre comrnulrity risk 
fronl such a systemic implenrentation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a fluoriclation 
progranì woLrld be better used 1'or public outreach and eclucation regarding dental health, inclucling clental hygiene 
and nutritiorr. 

Topical use o1'fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provicled to those 
withoL¡t dental health açcess. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorouglr public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an impoftant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

"lhank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review ancJ 
vetting. 

Sincerely, 

'lhere are strong correlations (though not conclusive yet) between the drastic increase in thyroid problerns in the 
states and the fluoridation of major city water sources.'l-his is an unneeded, and perhaps one should cast arr eye at 
the tirning of this proposaland the Nestle bottled water plant proposal in the gorge. 

Anna Alexander 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this elnail was sent as part of a petition stafted on Change.org, viewable at 

click hcle 
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From: Alan Willis IbrotheralT3@comcast.net]
 

Sent: Wednesday, September 12,2012 1:45 AM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: FW: Please DO NOT flouridate to Portland's water supply
 

*
 ¿?1s. ¿\Åoore*Love 

I undersfand it is necessqry fo copy my messûgebelaw fo you, in order to get it 
into the public record on this motter. 

Álon Willis 

From: Alan Willis fmailto: brotheralT3@comcast.net]
 
Sent: Thursday, September 06,2012 5:58 PM
 
To: 'mayorsam@portlandoregon.gov'; 'amanda@poftlandoregon.gov'; 'dan@portlandoregon.gov';
 
'nick@portlandoregon.gov';'randy@poftlandoregon.gov'
 
Subject: Please DO NOT flouridate to Poftland's water supply
 

rilr. Moyor qnd rnambers of The City Council -
As much cs I con understand your desire to do so, I cm opposed to cdding f luoride 

to Porf lond's woTer supply. f hove lived in Porf lond qnd drunk íts water qll of my ó1 
yeors. NeiTher in childhood nor adulfhood hqve I hqd o problem with tooth decoy. I 
undersfsnd fhere areplen|y of woys for those who wish it To obtoin ond utilize fluoride 
for their denlol needs. 5o I beg you to reconsider your current hell-bent rush to odd 
f luoride to whaï is already the world's best municipol wafer system. Rqïher thqn 
worrying Thut Portland is the only city of its size not To hove f luoridoTed wqter, why nof 
Toke pride thot we didn'T do thot, qnd fhof our ciïy commissioners and WaTer ßureou 
stoff have, over thø yeo,rs, mointoined ond preserved the besT municrpal wqfer sysTem in 
fhe world, wífhouf odding sddif ional chemicols to it. 

Thqnk you for your considerotion.
 
Alqn Willis
 

t132 5W 19th Áve., Unit 801
 

Portlqnd, OR 97eCI5
 

9/13120t2 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: JamesSchulerImail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 12,2012 1:19 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Ftuoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.iust signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
busitresses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientilìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
cornmunity risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the lìrst and ongoing costs 
o1'such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health aocess. 

We believe the entire population of Poftland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
o¡dinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

James Schuler' 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: CarlaAnderson [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 12,2012 12'.34 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the 1'ollowing petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2.Ilave been told by our health cale providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. I-lave family tnembers or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation ol'Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS), MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chernical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), rrray afflict something like l0-15Yo of the American population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaernonline. org/chernicalsensitivitypost.html 

'Ihe An-rerican Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and tlie environment. In their position paper on l'luoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
kuown neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/i mages/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to lluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 
tremendous amolult of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
procluctive members of our community in spite of having chernical sensitivity or other rnedical 
conditions. This will likely be impossible lbr those of us with known fluoride intolerance. 'l'here is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osrnosis (RO). RO systerns are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, IìO rernoves only about about 94o/o of {luoride, and this 
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is not enough for hypersensitive individuals. To avoid health conseqllences, exposllre must be 
eliminated, not just minimized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just from drinking water does not resolve the problem for the 
chemically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure rnust be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not rernove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there rnay be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoicl, and who will have no way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will suffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. Iìor 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely minirnizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. Vy'e urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health ol'all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Carla Anderson 
Poftland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

Ilggilf lo*g:ç-Ul-j"y:ìtel.Torespond,"cl1çk_b-q1*e 
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Parsons, Susan å'###i"# 
From: Lawrence HudeÞ [hudechrom"@;;; ";rlSent: Wednesday, September 12,2012 12'.29 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

subject: RoseMarie opp/Please place in record regarding fluoride issue 

1022 Authorize and direct the Portland Water Bureau to lluoridate the City of?ortland's public drinking 
water supply to the optinral levels beneficial to reduce tooth decay and promote good oral health as 
recomlnended by the Oregon lJealth Autholity (Second Reading 1003; Ordinance introduced by 
Commissioners Leonard and Fish) 

Please place the link and document below and references into the record on the fluoride issue 1022. 
Council needs to know about why EPA union of scientists oppose fluoride. 
Tl-rank you, 
RoscMarie Opp 

WHY EPA IIEADQT]ARTERS UIüOI{ OF SCIENTISTS 
OPPOSES FLUORIDATIOI{ 
"Why EPA Headquarters' Union ol'Scientists Opposes Fluoridation." 

The following docurnents why our uuion, forrnerly National Federation of lìederal Ernployees l,ocal 2050 
and since April 1998 Chapter 280 of the National Treasury lirnployees Union, took thô stand it did 
opposing fluoridation of drinking water supplies. Our union is comprised of and represents the 
approximately 1500 scientists, lawyers, engiueers and other professional ernployees at EPA Headquarters 
here in Washington, D.C. 

The union first became interested in this issue rather by accident. Like most Americans, including marly 
physicians and dentists, most of our members had thouglit that fluoride's only effects wer.e benel-rcial 
reductions in tooth decay, etc. We too believed assurances of safety and effectiveness of water 
fluoridation. 

l-hen, as I:PA was engaged in revising its drinking water standard for fluoride in 1985, an employee canìe 
to the urion with a complaint: lie said he was being forced to write into the regulatio¡ a statement to the 
ef fect that IIPA thought it was alright lòr children to have "funky" teeth. It was OK, EPA said, because it 
corrsidered that condition to be only a cosmelic effect, not an adverse health effect. The reason for this 
I1PA position was that it was under political pressure to set its liealth-based stanclard for fluoride at 4 
mg/liter. At that level, EPA knew that a significant number of children develop moderate to severe dental 
fluorosis, but since it had deetned the effect as only cosmetic, EPA didn't have to set its healtli-base¿ 
standard at a lower level to prevent it. 

We tried to settle this ethics issue quietly, within the farnily, but EPA was unable or unwilling to resist 
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external political pressure, and we took the fight public with a union unticus' curiue brief in a lawsuit 1ìled 

against IiPA by a public interest group. 'fhe union has published on this initial involveuretrt period in 
detail.\1 

Since then our opposition to drinking water fluoridation has grown, based on the scientific literature 
documenting the increasingly out-of-control exposures to fluoricle, the lack of benefit to dental liealth 
frorn ingestion of fluoride and the hazards to human health frorn such ingestion. These hazards include 
acute toxic hazard, such as to people with impaired kidney function, as well as chronic toxio hazards of 
gene mutations, cancer, reproductive efl'ects, neurotoxicity, bone pathology and dental fluorosis. First, a 

review of recent neurotoxicity research results. 

In 1995, Mullenix and co-workers \2 showed that rats given fluoride in drinking water at levels that give 
rise to plasma fluoride concentrations in the range seen in humans suflèr neurotoxic effects that vary 
according to when the rats were given the fluoride - as adult animals, as young animals, or through the 
placenta before birth. Those exposed before birth were born hyperactive and remained so throughout their 
lives. 'fhose exposed as young or adult animals displayed depressed activity. Then in 1998, Guan and co
workers \3 gave doses similar to those used by the Mullenix research group to try to understand the 
mechanism(s) underlying the effects seen by the Mullenix group. Guan's group found that several key 
chernicals in the brain - those that forrn the membrane of brain cells - were substantially depleted in rats 
given fluoride, as compared to those who did not get fluoride. 

Another 1998 publication by Varner, Jensen and others \4 reported on the brain- and kidney darnaging 
eflècts in rats that were given fluoride in drinking water at the same level deemed "optimal" by pro
fluoridation groups, namely 1 part per million (1 ppm). Eveu more pronounced damage was seen in 
animals that got the fluoride in conjunction with aluminum. These results are especially disturbing 
because of the low dose level of fluoride that shows the toxic effect in rats - rats are tnore resistant to 
fluoride than humans. 'fhis latter statement is based on Mullenix's f,rnding that it takes substantially more 
fluoride in the drinking water of rats than of humans to reach the same fluoride level in plasma. It is the 
level in plasrna that determines how much fluoride is "seen" by particular tissues in the body. So wllen 
rats get I pprn in drinking water, their brains and kidneys are exposed to rnuch less fluoride than humans 
getting 1 ppm, yet they are experiencing toxic effects. Thus we are compelled to consider the likelihood 
that hurnans are experiencing damage to their brains and kidneys at the "optimal" level of I pprn. 

In support of this corlcern are results from two epidemiology studies from China\5,\6 that show decreases 

in LQ. in children who get more fluoride than the control groups of children in each study. These 
decreases are about 5 to 101.Q. points in children aged 8 to l3 years. 

Another troubling brain effect has recently surfaced: fluoride's interference with the function of the 
brain's pineal gland. The pineal gland produces rnelatonin which, among other roles, mediates the body's 
internal clock, doing such things as governing the onset of puberty..lennifer Luke\7 has shownthal 
fluoride accumulates in the pineal gland and inhibits its production ol'melatonin. She showed in test 
animals that this inliibition causes an earlier onset of sexual maturity, an effect reported in humans as 

well in 1956, as part of the Kingston/l.,lewburgh study, which is disoussecl below. In fluoridated 
Newburgh, young girls experienced earlier onset of menstruatiotr (on average, by six months) than girls 
in non-fluoridated Kingston \8. 

From a risk assessment perspective, all these brain effect data are particularly compelling and disturbing 
beoause they are convergent. 

We looked at the cancer data with alarm as well. There are epidemiology studies that are convergent with 
whole-animal and single-cell studies (dealing with the cancer ha'zard),just as the neurotoxicity lesearch 
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just rnentioned all points in the same direction. EPA fired the Oflìce of Drinking rüater's chief 
toxicologist, Dr. William Marcus, who also was our local union's treasurer at the time, for refusing to 
remain silent on the cancer risk issue\9 . The judge who heard the lawsuit he brought against EPA over 
the firing made that finding - that I"-.PA fired hirn over his fluoride work and not for the phony reason put 
forward by EPA management at his dismissal. Dr. Marcus won his lawsuit and is again at work at EPA. 
Documentation is available on request, 

'I'he type of cancer of particular concern with fluoride, although not the only type, is osteosarcorna, 
especially in males. The National Toxicology Program conducted a two-year study \10 in which rats and 
tnice were giveu sodium fluoride in drinking water. The positive result of that study (in which 
malignancies in tissues other than bone were also observed), particularly in male rats, is convergent with 
a host of data from tests showing fluoride's ability to cause mutations (a principal "trigger" mechanism 
for inducing a cell to become cancerous) e.g.\l1a, b, c, d and data showing increases in osteosarcomas in 
yourlg men in New.Iersey \12 , Washington and Iowa \13 based on their drinking fluoridated water. It 
was his analysis, repeated statetnents about all these and other incriminating cancer data, and his requests 
for an independent, unbiased evaluation of them that got Dr. Marcus fired. 

Bone pathology other than cancer is a concern as well. An excellent review of this issue was published by 
Diesendorf et al. in 1997 \14. Five epidemiology studies have shown a higher rate of hip fractures in 
fluoridated vs. non-fluoridated communities. \15a, b, c, d, e. Crippling skeletal fluorosis was the endpoint 
used by EPA to set its primary drinking water standard in 1986, and the ethical deficiencies in that 
standard setting process prompted our union to join the Natural Resources Defense Council in opposing 
the standard in court, as mentioned above. 

Regarding the effectiveness of fluoride in reducing dental cavities, there has not been any double-blind 
study of fluoride's effectiveness as a caries preventative. There have been many, many small scale, 
selective publications on this issue that proponents cite to justify fluoridation, but the largest and most 
comprehensive study, one done by dentists trained by the National Institute of Dental Research, or1 over 
39,000 school children aged 5- 1 7 years, shows no significant differences (in terms of decayed, missing 
and filled teeth) among caries incidences in fluoridated, non-fluoridated and partially fluoridated 
comtnunities.\16. The latest publication \17 on the fìfty-year fluoridation experiment in two New York 
cities, Newburgh and Kingston, shows the same thing. The only significant difference in dental health 
between the two communities as a whole is that fluoridated Newburgh, N.Y. shows about twice the 
incidence of dental fluorosis (the first, visible sign of fluoride chronic toxicity) as seen in non-fluoridated 
Kingston. 

.Iohn Colquhoun's publication on this point of efficacy is especially important\18. Dr. Colquhoun was 
Principal Dental Officer for Auckland, the largest city in New Zealand, and a staunch supporter of 
fluoridation - until he was given the task of looking at the world-wide data on fluoridation's effectiveness 
in preventing cavities. The paper is titled, "Why I changed My Mind About Water lrluoridation." In it 
Colquhoun provides details on how clata were manipulated to support fluoridation in English speaking 
countries, especially the U.S. and New Zealand. This paper explains why an ethical public health 
professional was compelled to do a 180 degree turn on fluoridation. 

Further on the point of the tide turning against drinking water fluoridation, staternents are now coming 
fì'orn other dentists in the pro-fluoride camp who are starting to warn that topical fluoride (e.g. fluoride in 
tooth paste) is the only signifrcantly benef,rcial way in which that substance affects dental health \19, \20, 
\21. However, if the concentrations of fluoride in the oral cavity are sufficient to inhibit bacterial enzynes 
and cause other bacteriostatic effects, then those concentrations are also capable ofproducing adverse 
effects in mammalian tissue, which likewise relies on enzylne systems. This statement is based not only 
on comlroll sense, but also on results of mutation studies which show that fluoride can cause gene 
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mutations in mammalian and lower order tissues at fluoride concentrations estimated to be present in the 
mcluth fi'om fluoridated tooth paste\22. Further, there were tumors ol'the oral cavity seen in the NTP 
cancer study mentioned above, further strengthening concern over the toxicity of topically applied 
fluoridc. 

In any event, a person carr choose whether to use fluoridated tooth paste or not (although l'rnding non' 
fluoridated kinds is getting harder and harder), but one cannot avoid fluoride when it is put into the public 
water supplies. 

So, in addition to our concern over the toxicity of fluoride, we note the uncontrolled - and apparently 
uncontrollable - exposures to fluoride that are occurring nationwide via drinking water, processed foods, 
fluoride pesticide residues and dental care products. A recent report in the lay media\23, that, according 
to the Centers for Disease Control, at least 22percent of America's children now have dental fluorosis, is 
just one indication of this unoontrolled, excess exposure. The finding of nearly l2 percent incidence of 
dental fluorosis among children in un-fluoridated Kingston New York\17 is another. For governmental 
and other organizations to continue to push for more exposure in the face of'curreut levels of over
exposure coupled with an increasing crescendo of adverse toxicity fìndings is irrational and irresponsible 
at best. 

'fhus, we took the stand that a policy which makes the public water supply a vehicle f-or disseminating 
this toxic and prophylactically useless (via ingestion, at any rate) substance is wrong. 

rùy'e have also taken a direct step to protect the ernployees we represent from the risks o1'drinking 
fluoridated water. We applied EPA's risk control methodology, the Reference Dose, to the recent 
neurotoxicity data.'fhe Reference Dose is the daily dose, expressed in milligrarns of chemical per 
kilogram of body weight, that a person can receive over the long term with reasonable assurance of safety 
fi'om adverse effects. Applioation of this methodology to the Varner et al.\4 data leads to a Reference 
Dose for fluoride of 0.000007 mglkg-day. Persons who drink about one quart of fluoridated water from 
the public drinking water supply of the District of Columbia while at work receive about 0.01mg/kg-day 
from that source alone. T'his amount of fluoride is more than 100 times the Reference l)ose. On the basis 
of these results the union filed a grievance, asking that EPA provide un-fluoridated drinking water to its 
ernployees. 

The irnplication for the generalpublic of these calculations is clear. Recent, peer-reviewed toxicity data, 
when applied to EPA's standard rnethod for controlling risks from toxic chemicals, require an immediate 
halt to the use of the nation's drinking water reservoirs as disposal sites for the toxic waste of the 
phosphate fertilizer industry\24 

This document was prepared on behalf of the National Treasury Employees Union Chapter 280 by 
Clrapter Senior Vice-President.f,^_-\}--|!l-nU:_"llU;5*lLh*lJ. lìor rnore information please call Dr. Hirzy at 
202-260-4683. 

END NO'|E LI'TERATUIìE CI'|ATIONS 
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Parsons, Susan
 

From: Dusty Bloomingheart Imail@change.orgj 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,20121 1:36 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland city council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, andlor
 
2.Ifave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or
 
3. Ilave family members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told
 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or
 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride
 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us.
 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate flt¡oride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair I'Iousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctols to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Bnvironmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic rnedical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to vadous environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), may afflict something like 10- l5o/o of the Arnerican population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http://www. aaemonline.org/chemicalsensitivitypost. htrnl 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians ancl 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen everl at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of íluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www.aaemonline. org/images/FluorideResolution. pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expe¡d a 
tremendous antount of time, energy, and money to stay liealthy enough to remain functional and 
productive members of our community in spite of having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. This will likely be impossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
remove fluoride. 'fhe only option fbr fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systems are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons o1'waste water for every
gallon of'drinking water procluced. Additionally, RO renloves only about about 94(/o of fluoride, a¡d this 
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is not enough lbr hypersensitive individuals. 'Io avoid health consequences, exposure must be 
eliminated, not just rninimized. 

Additionally, rernoving fluoride just from drinking water cloes not resolve the problem fbr the 
chemically sensitive. Iìluoride is reaclily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not relnove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there rnay be poter"rtial liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and who will have no way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will suffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is rninirnize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us with chernical sensitivity, merely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
l'rypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to elimir-rate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. 'l'hank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Dusty Bloorningheart 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

iliJd: ¡ryx-Qilgilgç.4&ypç"-tjguis*"grtl-a$çÌ:crlv:geu$ç-il:1isìcìp:üar{*tnf!::*v"¿icr:r4f*Þ--l"akitll*:þ¿cl¡t-do-not
j.gklrqìte

f .l_Uqr.r_cl"a1ç_-"1¿!J¡':_rlx1kl.Torespond,çJ 
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Parsons, Susan î ,: 5 {i ? " 
From: Steve Couche [steveco1948@comcast.net] 

Sent: ïuesday, September 11,2012 11:11 PM 

To: Howard, Patti 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fluoride 

Dear Commisiioner Fritz, 
I urge you to vote NO, against the proposal to fluoridate the city of Portlands water. Fluoride is a toxic poison, and 
it is unfortunate that the city has not allowed experts on the impacts of floridation share the knowledge that they 
have gained through years of research on the toxic effects of fluoride. I urge you to stand up to your colleagues 
on the Commission and voice your support for allowing this experts to have the same say as those in favor of 
fluoridating the city of Portland's water. 
I have two children (12 and 15)who I do not want drinking a poison, and that is what fluoride is! 

Sincerely, 
Stephen W. Couche 
SE Portland 

Sincerely, 
Ste 
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From:	 Melinda Cohoon Imecohoon@pdx.edu] 
Sent:	 Tuesday, September 11,2012 11'.10 PM 

Cc:	 Moore-Love, Karla; Gonzalez, Cevero; Johnson, Aaron H.; Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn,
 
Hannah; Commissioner Fritz, Howard, Patti
 

Subject:	 No to Fluoridated Water 

Hello, 

Please do not fluoridate the water in the Portland Metro area. Although fìuoridation may have been 
proven to prevent tooth decay, it has also been shown to break down the collagen in bone, depresses 
thyroid activity, promotes development of bone callcer, inhibits antibody formation, and dental 
fluorosis. lìluoride has been associated with Alzheimer's disease, low IQ, and to disrupt the normal 
activity of hormones. Here are solne sites to 
consider: bllp,,ihu-t-'t,p"$LlRqddc-.c:arn&rua-tqilçlir, lrtipj¡:uuw:åi.r"ll.t¡:g1"1¡tr"lçr:filtqu-.qq{u#]l1çu.l-çlc: 
3åUd and 1i1.1¡1-;1/**,$ry.1l-uqrLçlgcq!g$1i.:suqil:lühhl F-rom a historical point of view, fluoridation has 
been used in the past to control the masses under the regime of Adolf I'litler during World War II. 

inh¡biting certain enzyme systems." Jour'llal ot'the Amer¡c¿ìn Medical Association, Sept 1e, 1943 

If the following information is not considered valid, please refer to the lbllowing oase Mart¡t. vs Reyno/d.s 

mr¡tals ilt which Rancher Paul Martin's livestock died due to a reduction plant releasing the contaminating 
factors: aluminum and fluoride. Martin moved from the farm and passed away. Not long after, his 
family members also becarne sick due subacute fluorosis. 

Luckily, many of us do not live near such a factory;however, if we are exposed to such chernicals 
through our water system, people are likely to experience sickness down the road. That could mean your 
child, your grandmother, sister, brother, father and significant other contracting aforementioned 
illnesses. These extenuating circurnstances should be oonvincing enough. Just on mere principle, it is 
your own decision to medicate on fluoride, and not a governmental one. 

Thank you for considering what I have said, 

Concerned Portlander 
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From: Ann Klein [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 2012 1 I :06 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. I{ave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. I-Iave family members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride have rnultiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 

disability under federal law (Fair Ilousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chernical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 

incitants or tliggers), lnay afflict something like l0- 1 5% of the American population." llluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost.html 

The American Acaderny of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 

known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www.aaemonline. org/images/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 

tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive members of our community in spite of having chemioal sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. This will likely be impossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance. 'Ihere is iro 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that adclress chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). IìO systerns are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94Yo of fluoride, and this 
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is not enough for liypersensitive individuals. To avoid health consequences, exposure must be 
eliminated, not just minimized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride.just frorn drinking water does not resolve the problern for the 
chen-rically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there n-ray be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and who will have no way to opt out of exposure. T'here are Portlanders who will suffer serions 
health consequerlces. All we can do is rninimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us with chernical sensitivity, merely minirnizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health conseqlrences. It is necessary to elirninate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

My health is important to me. 

Ann Klein 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: tliis email was sent as parl of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

f l-ttt¿U.t'l atp..Ð t,4:: )x íll ç1 . To re spond, C-lj.C.k... ip_f ç 
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Parsons, Susan i-çi:¿¡1,? 

From: Steve Couche [steveco1948@comcast.net]
 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,20121 1:03 PM
 

To: Johnson, Aaron H. 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: floridation 

Dear Commissioner Leonard, 
I am writing to voice my opposition to the proposal to fluridate Portland's city water. Floride is a poison and 
ingesting the quanity proposed by the city in a gtass of water requires a call to the Poison Control Center. 
I am the father of two children who both have great teeth, and have a minimum of cavities through good dental 
hygiene and regular dental visits. I do not want my children ingesting a poison (floride) and I will fight with others
 
to make sure it does not happen!
 
I am also strongly opposed to closed door actions taken by you, the Mayor and Commisioner Fish.
 

Sincerely, 
Stephen W. Couche 
SE Portland 

9n3t2012 
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From: ihrigdesign@frontier.com 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,201210:58 PM 

To: Gonzalez, Cevero; Johnson, Aaron H., Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah; Commissioner 
Fritz; Howard, Patti 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Portland Water Fluoridization - This is Unethical and Wrong! 

To whom it may concem, 

AlIer recenfly learning that the Portland, Oregon City Council will be adding F-luoride into the water of thousands of residents 
without their vote is conrpletely unethical and wrong! As a tax paying citizen of Greshanr, Oregon, I have recently learned that this 
fluoride that will be added will run into Iny water systenl as well. F'luoricle is a byproduct of Fertilizer. This plan io add this into 
our water systell't without a vote, is forcing a chemical into our bodies, our plants, our livestock and ultinrately into our water ancl 
oceans. Studies have shown this chernical hardens bones, causes bone cancer and messes with people with kidney disease. 

As a child growing up in Philomath, Oregon, I understand and do not take lightly the issue of chemicals in rny water. Our fa¡rily
spent thousands of dollars.and years of litigation dealing with chenlicals in oul water systern. Our family was tested a1 the Mayó
CIinic in Rochester, MN due to 
the high amoullt of lead and other rnetals in our systern due to chenlicals in our'{r'inking water. Now I move to an ar.ea that is 
lolcirrg a chenlical 
into thousands of peoples drinking water and poisoning our water systenl with a chemical that is rìot even uecessary. 

Take the ntoney and create a dental program for people to get better brushing habits. Poisoping our water, bodies altd environrnent
 
is the wrong answer!
 
Not letting the people who consunte this water have a say in it, is cornpletely unethical!
 

Mark Ihrig
 
Cresham, Oregon
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From: Steve Couche [steveco'1948@comcast.net] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 2012 10.55 PM 

To: Gonzalez, Cevero 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Floridation 

Dear Mayor Adams,
 
I am sending this e-mail to register my strong opposition to the floridation of City of Portland water. I have two
 
children (12 and 15) and they have great teeth without floridation, and I do not want them to be ingesting a toxic
 
substance (floride) in their waterl I also want to register my strong disapproval of how this matter was handled. I,
 

and others, will be working on a city ordinance that prohibits corporations from lobbying and recquires all elected
 
officials to hold open door meetings.
 

Sincerely, 
Stephen W. Couche 
SE Portland 

9t13t2012 
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From: 	Jeromy Simms l1as222barian@gmail.coml 

Sent: 	Tuesday, September 11,2012 10:50 PM 

To: 	 Moore-Love, Karla; Gonzalez, Cevero; Johnson, Aaron H.; Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn,
 
Hannah; Commissioner Fritz; Howard, Patti
 

Subject: Fluoridation of Portland's water. 

The only use I see of fluoridation is to make people's teeth better. Go, research on Google "all o1'the 
neeative health effects of fluoride", look through sites, read people's cornments, or look f-or more refined 
topics. Come on, none of that l-litler crap (l{itler actually used fluoride! Research it. Don't take offense.). 
It's time to be a nation of'unique people with unique values. If one value is hurt by poisoning our water 
supply for the alternate beneficial things the poison does, then, those values will spread, for either 
perspective. It has spread to me now, and poisoning my water supply would declare war on tny person, 
within my value system (a lot of corporations have declared war on me due to their poisonous 
ingredients). There is not much l could do to said persons who declare war on me, and thus I am a mere 
peasant to you in the form of social security numbers and signatures etc. I try to be a "more healthy than 
the average American" person. I shop organic formostof those pesticide and processedpreservative 
products and I don't own a car. I work at a grocery store where I do good liard labor. As a valuable 
sovereign peasant in your society, I declare that you do NOT poison our water supply with Fluori<Je, in 
tlre trame of the ideology of the true independence that I as an Americanlcitizenof Earth am entitled to, 
under the rights of being FREE, as any organism that roams this forsaken rock of a planet. I-lere in 
Portland, we like to say that, "We are weird". But what I like to think is, why are we weird? Look 
around you. There are lots of people who ride their bikes and talk about eating organic local poison free 
things, pretty much. I see this as a potential city in Earth where, the idea of a scientific utopia doesn't 
seem that bad or too distant from our current future. We can expand on these ideas if you just listen to 
the peasants. After all, you need all of those middle class and lower class people to continue buying 
things they don't need, working jobs they don't like where they are pretty much lbrced into a fascist 
work place to survive and rneet your expectations. So please, decide NOT to poison Earth any more. 
Think bigger and lets go there. 

9113t2012 
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From: 	brynn anderson [calendulalady@gmail.com] 
Sent: 	Tuesday, September 11,2012 10:49 PM 

To: 	 Adams, Sam; Gonzalez, Cevero; Johnson, Aaron H.; CommissionerFritz; Finn, Brendan; Howard,
 
Patti; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah
 

Cc: 	 Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fluoride in Portland's water supply 

Dear Mayor Sam Adams, Commissioner Randy Leonard, Commissioner Dan Saltzman, 
Commissioner Nick Fish, and Commissioner Amanda Fritz, 

Our family strongly opposes fluoride in our city's water. So much that rve would make the 
heartbreaking decision to leave beautiful Portland to move fo a fluoride frce city. Many families 
we know would do the same. 

Bach glass of fluoridated water has more than the "pea size amount" recommended on your 
toothbrush..(if more is swallowed the instructions are to call poison control) What if I want to 
drink more than one glass of water per day? 

We believe that a drug should not be added to a municipal wate r supply. Bvcr. Bven if it were a 
good idea, l00o of your citizens should be okay with it- everyone drinks water, in very different 
amounts. We should have a choice, and what other drug in the world is a "one dose fits all" drug? 
None! What about infants? Dialysis patients? athletes? and so on..Why are you so against giving 
people the option to have a drug in their water? ( this is not chlorine to kill germs, and no, fluoride 
does not occur naturally at the proposed levels- those arguments do not stand up) Wouldnrt you 
want a choice? Have you rcally researched this? Has it ever occurred to you that fluoride could 
be good for your teeth in particular doses, yet harmful to the rcst of your body and to wildtife? 
25u/o reduction of cavities means instead of 4 cavities, you'll get 3, instead of 10 you'll get 7..Is that 
really worth the risks? remember when DDT, X-rays for pregnant women, Iead, thalidomidc, 
BPA, and so many other chemicals vvere seen to benefit society until it was realized how harrnful 
they were, even though people could come up with arguments as to why they were good? Can you 
really prove to your citizens, and to yourself that those risks are not there? 

What about the Salmon? It is not only the water we drink, it is the water in our bathtubs, 
swimming pools, pasta pots, toilets, dish&clothes washers, garden hoses etc. that will be 
discharged into the river. Waste trcatment does not remove fluoride and research shows that 
discharged waste water can be more concentrated than the water flowing into the tap. Also 
salmon will not spawn in fluoridated water, and so will die and continue to be endangered. Does 
this concern you? Have you looked into this aspect at all? 

I find the manipulative commcrcials to be disgusting- ptaying on people's fears and hearts- no one 
wants to see a child in pain..but the message is mixed...pro-fluoride advocates are not okay with 
cavities¡ but are okay with cancer, learning disabilities, fluorosis etc? I'm confused? 

Could it be that wc need to put more money into nutrition and dcntal visits for children? Maybe 
their school breakfast shouldn't be sugared cereal and chocr¡late milk, maybe kids should havc 
more âcccss and information about healthy foods, and dental hygicne. maybe we coulcl put all 
that fluoride money into better hcalth programs and nutrition frlr kids- I bet you'd sce cavities fall 
more than 25o/o if you did this! 
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Seems to me you all don't think much of us cvery day citizens, nor would you rather prevcnt a 
problem like cavities than try to fìx it (poorly) with a toxic, industrial waste product. 

As you can see I'm pretty upset- Please don't poison our amazing water, please tliink of EVERY citizen, 
please look at AI-l- the research, not the money, please... 

Consider sorne ol'the following làcts: 

l) 97%o of western Europe has chosen_fluoride-free water. This includes: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, 
Finland, France, Germany, Iceland, Italy, I-uxembourg, Netherlands, Northern Irelancl, Nrlrway, 
Scotland, Sweden, ancl Switzerland. ('While some European countries add fluoride to salt, the rnajority 
do not.) Thus, rather than mandating fluoride treatment for the whole population, western Europe allows 
individuals the right to choosc, or refuse, fluoride. 

2'¡ Fluoride is tlte only cltemical added to drinking wster.for tlte ourpose of H 
medication (to prevent tooth decay). All other treatment chemicals are adcled to 
treat the water (to irnprove the water's quality and safety - which fluoride does not 
do). This is one of the reasons why rnost of'Europe has rejected fluoridation. For 
instance: 

In {ìe¡¡1¡at_ryy., "The argumentation of the Federal Ministry of Health against
 
a general permission of fluoridation of drinking water is the problematic
 
nature of compulsion medication."
 

ln ]ås.!gå!rp, it is "the fundamental position of the drinking water sector tl'rat it is not its task 
to deliver medicinal treatment to people. This is the sole responsibility of health services." 

In Io¡,1xe¡¡1.!]-$]illK, "ln our views, drinking water isn't the suitable way for medicinal 
treatment and that people needing an addition of fluoride can decide by their own to use 
the most appropriate way." 

:N	 3) Contrary to previous belief, fluoride has minimal bene-fit when swallowed. 
When water fluoridation began in the 1940s and'50s, dentists believed tliat fluoride 
needed to be swallowed in order to be most effective. This belief, however, has now 
been discredited by an extensive body of Ugl-c_ULlç.tçülçþ (1) 

According to the Centers fbr Disease Control, fluoride's "predominant eflèct is 
posteruptive and topical" (2).In other words, any benefìts that accrue from the use 
of fluoride, come frorn the direct application of fluoride to the outsicle of teeth (after 
they have erupted into the mouth) and nol fi'orn illgestiel. There is no need, 

therefore, to expose all other tissues to fluoride by swallowing it. 

4) Fluoridated watcr is no longer recommendedfor babÍes. In November of ,K 
2006, the.,\urcrican Dent¿rl Associj.ì1ion (ADA) advised that parents should 

9lt3l20t2 
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avoid giving babies fluoridated water (3). other çlç,nuú".rcsco:-cúç:rg have made å # 15 {-¡ i
similar recommendations over the past decade (4).
 

Babies exposed to fluoride are at high risk of developing ctcng|;llrtg1'g$is - a permanent tooth defèct
 
caused by fluoride darnaging the cells which fonn the teeth (5). Other tissues in the body may also be
 
affected by early*life exposures to fluoride. According to a recent review published in the medical
 
journal The Lancet, fluoride may damage the developing brain, causing learning delìcits and other
 
problerns (6).
 

5) Tltere are better woJts of deliverÍnsfluoride than adding it to water. By
adding fluoride to everyone's tap water, many infänts and other at-risk 

)s 

populations will be put in harm's way. This is not only wrong, it is unnecessary. 
As western Europe has demonstrated, there are many equally eflèctive and 
less-intrusive ways of delivering fluoride to people who actually want it. For 
example: 

A) Topical fluoride products such as toothpaste and mouth rinses (which
 
come with explicit instructions rtot to snallow) are readily available at all
 
grocery stores and pharmacies. Thus, for those individuals who wish to
 
use fluoride, it is very easy to find and very inexpensive to buy.
 

B) If there is concern that some people in the community cannot afford to purchase fluoride 
toothpaste (a farnily-size tube of toothpaste costs as little as $2 to $3), the money saved by 
not fluoridating tlie water can be spent subsidizingtopical fluoride products (or non-fluoride 
alternatives) for those families in need. 

C) 1'he vast majority of fluoride added to water supplies is wasted, since over 99%o of-tap 
water is not actually consumed by a human being. It is used instead to wash cars, water the 
lawn, wash dishes, llush toilets, etc. 

6) Insestion of fluorÍde ltas little bene-ftt, but man.v risks. Whereas fluoride's benefits ,K, 

come from topic:al contact with teeth, its lisl<s to health (which involve many more 
tissues than the teeth) result lì'om being swallowed. 

Adverse effects from fluoride ingestion have been associated with doses atttainable by 
people living in fluoridated areas. Þ-or example: 

a) Risk to fhe brain. According to the National Research Council (NRC), fluoride 
can damage the -t¡i¡jn. Animal studies conclucted in the 1990s by EPA scientists 
found den-rentia-like effects at the same concentration (l pprn) used to fluoridate water, 
while human studies have found adverse effects on IQ at levels as low as 0.9 ppm alnong 
children with nutrient cle{iciencies, and 1.8 pprn among children with adequate nutrient 
intake. (7-10) 

It) Rísk to tlte tltyroid glnttd. According to the NIìC, fluoride is an "c'ncìocriilc, cli.snrp..tsr'.'-
Most notably, the NRC has warned that doses of fluoride (0.01-0.03 rng/kg/day) achievable 
by drinking fluoridated water, may reduce the linction of the thyroid alnollg individuals 
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with low-iodine intake. Reduction of thyroid activity can lead to loss of rnental acuity, 
depression and weiglit gain ( I I ) 

c) Risk to bones. According to the NRC, fluoride can dirninish bone strength and increase 
the risk for bone lì"actur"c. While the NRC was unable to deterrnine what level of fluoride is 
salè for bones, it noted that the best available infomration suggests that fracture risk may be 
increased at levels as low 1.5 pprn, which is only slightly higher than the concentration (0.7
1.2 ppm) added to water for fluoridation. (12) 

d) Risk for l¡one cuncer. Animal and human studies - including a recent study from a team 
of lJarvarcl scientists - have found a connection between fluoricle and a serious form of 
bone cancer (osteosarcorna) in males under the age of 20. The connection between fluoride 
and osteosarcoûìa has been described by the National Toxicology Program as "biologically 
plausible." Up to half of adolescents who develop osteosarcoma die within a few years of 
diagnosis. (13-16) 

e) Risk to kidney pøtients. People with kidney disease have a heightened susceptibility to 
fluoride toxicity. The heightened risk stems fiom an impaired ability to excrete fluoride 
frorn the body. As a result, toxic levels of fluoride can accumulate in the bones, intensify 
the toxicity of alurninum build-up, and cause or exacerbate a painful bone disease known as

M.07-te) 

7) The inrlustrial chemicals used tofluoridate water mqt nresent x 
unique lteilltlt risks not found with naturally-occurring fluoride 
complexcs . The chemicals - fluorosilicic acid, sodium silicofluoride, and , 

sodium fluoride - used to fluoridate drinking water are industrial waste 
products from the phll.sph"ilg"J^çil"1lv_çt"'i¡Ìd"UfiLlÏ. Of these chemicals, 
fluorosilicic acid (FSA) is the most widely used. FSA is a corrosive acid 

, 

which has been linked to highcr bl-ood lcacl*levcls in children. A recent 
slLr{,y from the University of North Carolina ltrund that IìSA can - in 
combination with chlorinated compounds - leach lead fì'om brass joints in water pipes, while a recent 
study fron the University of Maryland suggests that the effcct of fluoridation chemicals on blood lead 
levels may be greatest in houses built plior to 1946. Lead is a neurotoxin that can oause learning 
disabilities and behavioral problems in children. (20-23) 

8) Water fluoridation's benefits to teetlt hilve been exüggeroted. Even proponents of water 
fluoridation admit that it is not as effective as it was once claimed to be. While proponents still believe 
in its effectiveness, a growing number of studies strongly question this assessmenf . (24-46) According to 
a systematic review published by tlie Ontario Ministry of Health and Long 'ferm Care, "The magnitucle 
of ffluoridation's.l effect is not large in absolute terms, is olien not statistically signifìcant and may not be 
of clinical significance." (36) 

a) No dffirence exists itt tooth decay betweenfluoridated & unfluoriduted countries. 
While water fluoridation is often credited with causing the reduction in tooth decay that has 
occurred in the US over the past 50 years, the satne reductions in tooth decay have occurred 
in all western countries, most of which have never added fluoride to their water. The vast 
majority of lyç$"ç.:"U-l;ìlU.S¡¿ç. has rejected water fluoridation. Yet, according to 
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comprehensive glfl-a lrom the World Health Organization, their trX$.1 ttgç¡:lËr-tç. are just as 
low, and, in fact, often lower than the tooth decay rates in the US. (25,35,44) 

b) Cøvities do nof increase wltenfluoridotion stops.ln contrast to earlier fìndings, live 
studies published since 2000 have reported no increase in tooth decay in communities 
wlrich have ended fluoridation. (37-41) 

c) Fluoriclation does nof prevent oral health crises in low-íncome üreils. While sorne 
allege that fluoridation is especially effective for low-income communities, there is very 
little evidence to support this claim. According to a recent systematic $_!:LCl,!: liom the 
British goverrunent, "The evidence about [fluoridation] reducing inequalities in dental 
health was of poor quality, contradictory and unreliable." (45) In the United States, ,lA:S¡g 
dçUtal*U¡gç are occurring in low-income areas irrespective of whether the community has 
fluoride added to its water supply. (46) ln addition, several studies have confirmed that the 
incidence of severe tooth decay in children ("baby bottle tooth decay") is not significantly 
different in fluoridated vs unfluoridated areas. (27 ,32,42) Thus, despite some emotionally
based claims to tlie contrary, water fluoridation does not prevent the oral health problems 
related to poverty and lack of dental-cal'e access. 

9) Fluoridation poses odded burden and risk to low-income commanities. Rather than being 
particularly beneficial to low-income colnmunities, fluoridation is particularly burdensome and harrnful. 
For example: 

a) Low-incomefamilies are least able to avoidfluoridated water.l)ue to the high costs of 
buying bottled water or expensive water hlters, lowrincome households will be least able to 
avoid fluoride once it's added to the water. As a result, low-income families will be least 
capable of following ADA's recommendation that infants shoulcl not receive fluoridated 
water. This may explain why Afì'ican American children have been found to suffer the 
highest rates of dishguring dental fluorosis in the US. (47) 

b) Low-ittcomefamilies al greater risk offluoride toxicity.In addition, it is now well 
established that individuals with inadequate nutrient intake have a significantly increased 
susceptibility to l'luoride's toxic effects. (48-51) Since nutrient deficiencies are most 
common in income conrmunities, and since diseases known to increase susceptibility to 
fluoride are most prevalent in low-income areas (e.g. end-stage renal failure), it is likely that 
low-income communities will be at greatest risk fiom suffering adverse effects associated 
with lluoride exposure. According to l].åKjúlll-çç"lt ì'lriçssqq, a member of the National 
Research Conncil's review of fluoride toxicity: "l would expect low-income communities to 
be more vulnerable to at least sorne of the effects of drinking fluoridated water." (51) 

10) Due to other sources, manv peoDle ure being over-exposed to-fluoride . ,y.
Unlike when water fluoridation first began, Americans are now receiving 
fluoride fì'om many e_thçl)lli1l_c--çl3* besides the water supply. As a result many 
people are rlow exceeding the recommended daily intake, putting them at 
elevated risk of sufTering fulS.¡1¿_çIfçU$. Iìor example, many children ingest rnore 
fluoride from lgq-ft¡1q1stc- alone than is considered "optimal" fbr a full day's 
wortlr of ingestion. According to the Journal oJ'Public llectlth Dentislry: 
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"Virtr"rally all autliors have noted that sorne children could ingest more fluoride lì'our T | :j {j I åjftoothpaste] alone than is reconrmended as a total daily fluol'ide ingestion." (52) 

Because of'the increase in fluoride exposure frorn all sources combined, the rate of -e.lç!_1qL[luolqT$ (a 
visible indicator of over-exposure to fluoride during childhood) has increased significantly over the past 
50 years. Whereas dental fluorosis used to impact less than l0% of ohildren in the 1940s, the latest 
national survey found that it now aífbcts over 30% of children. (47,53) 

* Sources oJ'fluoride include: .fluoride dental products,.fhtoride peslicides,.fluorinaled pharmaceuticals, 
processed ./oods made with.fluoridaÍed wa[er, and tea. 

Thank you for your lime, 

B. Anderson 

Portland, 0re54on 
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From: DR. Robert W. Vogelsang [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,201210:41 PM 

To; Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the lollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parerìts, health care care practitioners, organizations, and businesses that 
believe a systenric water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public collsent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature tllat questions tlre cornurunity benefit versus the cornmunity risk 
fi'om such a systenric implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a fluoridation 
prograln would be better used for public outreach and educatiou regarding dental health, including dental hygiene 
and nutrition. 

'l'opical use of fluoricle for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to those 
without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to conserrt, and the right to vote on suclr au impoúant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Poftland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland shoLrld not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review and 
velting. 

Sincerely, 

My father-in-law, Dr. Frederick Blythe Exner MD FACR co-authored the first scientifically based book orr 

fluoridation, "The American Fluoridation Experiment" with G.L.Waldbott in 1957, Devon-Adair Co. New York 
1957 (Available on Amazon. I wrote the Oregonia-tlrey didn't lespond, and all of the city council-2 responded. 
The Portland Tribune published my re-written letter 911l12 

DR. Robert W. Vogelsang 
Port;amd, Oregon 

Note: this email was serlt as part of a petition stafted on Change.org, viewable at 

ç11 ¡çk l1c¡¡-c¡ 
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From: Danielle Reynolds [mail@change.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,201210:40 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portlancl City Council, 

Ijust signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adanrs and each of the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concertred citizens, parents, healtli care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograrì1 should not be implernented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the community 
risk from such a systemic impletnentation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a 
f'luoridation program would be better used 1'or public outreach and educatiorr regarding derrtal health, 
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride 1'or dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposalor ordinance 
without a thorouglr public review and vetting 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote orì such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow tlie people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition o1' Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I'm worried about my luture health, after consuming a lifetime's worth of wliat I understand is a poisonous 
substance. 

Danielle Reynolds 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewâble at 

respond, qüp,k.l¡erç. 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: VivianBain[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 2012 10:02 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greelings, 

I just signed the fbllowing petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Porlland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
l. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. I{ave family rnembers or friends who are medially unable to tolerate lluoride or who have been told 
by tlieir health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of'Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 

disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid lluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a vel'y real chronic rnedical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chernical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 

incitants or triggers), may afflict something like l0- I 5%o of the American population." Iìluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaernonline.org/chemical sensitivitypost.html 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront o1'treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 

known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www.aaemonline. org/irnages/F'luorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 

tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive members of our community ir-r spite of having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. l'his will likely be impossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride rernoval is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systems are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this 
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is not etrough for hypersensitive irrdividuals. 'fo avoid health conseqllences, exposure must be 
eliminated, not just minimized. 

Additionally, retnoving lluoride just from drinkirig water cloes not resolve the problem for the 
chemically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through tlie skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
arroid, and who will have no way to opt out of'exposure. There are Portlanders who will suffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficieut to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is iu our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Fluoride is poison. It destroys bones. 
It should not be in our drinking water! 

Vivian Bain 
Salem, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as pafi of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

J]UoU-d¿LA:aUt 1LAIU. To respond, Clekfufq 
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Parsons, Susan åtrffifråtr 
From: jason maesImail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 g:43 pM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I.just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland city council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
L Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have farnily members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told
 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, ancl/or
 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride
 
and that lluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us.
 

Many Portland citizens are tnedically unable to tolerate fluoride f'or various reasons. Many who are 
rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
itrcitants or triggers), may afflict something like l0-150á ol'the A¡nerican population." Illuoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost. htrnl 

The Arnerican Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association o1'physicians and 
scientists in the l'orefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing lìuoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www.aaemonline.org/images/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 
tremendotts amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive members of our community in spite ol having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditior-rs. l'his will likely be impossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Comtnon water and shower fìlters that address chlorine, lead, and disinlection by-products do nof 
remove fluoride. The only option for lluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systems are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO rertoves only about about 94o/o of f'luoride, and this 
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is not enough for hypersensitive individuals. 'l-o avoid health consequences, exposlrre must be 

eliminated, not just minimized. 

Additionally, removing fluoricle jr,rst fì'orn drinkir-rg water does not resolve the problem for the 
chernically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering con'rpound 
fluoride ingestion), For the hypersensitive, all soLu'ces of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chemioal they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have aclvised thern to 
avoid, and who will have no way to opt out ol'exposure. There are Portlanders who will suffer serious 
health consequerlces. All we can do is minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely rninirnizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some ol the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

hl tps ://s4- us4. start.pa.gc. conllçlylfqgrc¡?
 
p"tLld::::t2t"r:ç:çs,T*$-s"í1"¡:ç:h.&Jirl:;::til(-(j"2-qi"l"9ùll- l?l:ll tl,clþb$.515ìl"f çc3iþJ-?-þi-h:: is this irnportant to you?
 

jason maes 
portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part o1'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

fluglxtdp:su*t,l¿t$. To respond, cliqk l"rgs 
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From: Susan Linden flinden3O@earthlink.netl 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 9.33 pM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: going backward 

IwasastonishedtoreadthatPortlaltd,Oregon...aprogressiveandintelligentenclave...isseriously 
considering fluoridating its water. This would be a step backward, and highly suspicious at that. 'l'he 
pro-fluoride lobby is coming under increasing scrutiny as to why there is so much-money and time 
devoted to an unnecessaly and possibly harrnful procedure to add chemicals to drinking water. 

Any municipality which rushes through legislation in the face of overwhelning citize¡ protest will also 
come under suspicion. The American Dental Association is already considereã a bastioìi of antiquated 
ideas and beliefs, and rnany dentists disagree with their own professional association 

As a lnedically licensed professional of ahnost 30 years, I corne in contact with other prolèssionals and 
we discuss these matters. My own dentist, and his dental technician, both agree that tÍrey're seei¡g an 
increasing number ol'cases of dental fluorosis in their patients, rnost likely fiom overexposure to all the 
different sources of fluoride in our environment. My own physician asked me what I knew about 
fluo¡idation, since he'd just read an article about a woman who died frorn fluoride poiso¡ing as a result 
of drinking a large amount of instant tea (which can contain fluoride). 

On the other hand, fluoridating drinking water to supposedly "save" disadvantaged people from tooth 
decay is a fallacy in a number of ways, not the least of which is that frankly, rnort ¿iin[ little tap 
water. How is water fluoridation supposed to even work in that case? 

There will be investigations into why the pro-fluoride lobbies and industries which sell their waste 
fluoride to water departments are so invested in profiting from fluoride at the expense of potentially
toxifying our water. The alurninum industry used to have to pay to get rid of fluoride, a waste product
in their business. Now they prolit from it. And our tax dollars pay for this folly. 

Taxpayers are becoming savvy about this charade. Portland would cio well to consider the error of its 
ways in atternpting to ram fluoridation down Portland residents'throats. J'here may be a lawsr-rit or two 
in your future. 

Please vote to keep Portland water fluoride-free! 

S. A. Linden 
Columbus, OI-I 
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From: Lily RoselynIilyroselyn22@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 9:32 PM 

To: Johnson, Aaron H. 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: NO FLUORIDATION 

Commissioner Leonard: 

I'm outraged that you unilaterally decided that all residents should drink fluoridated water. This 
is an individual choice!!!!! 

Lily Roselyn 
resident 

911312012 
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From: Lily Roselyn flilyroselyn22@yahoo.coml 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 9:31 PM 

To: Gonzalez, Cevero 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: NO FLUORI DATION 

Mayor Adams: 

I'm outraged that you and the commissioners are denying Portland residents the CHOICE to 
decide whether to add fluoride to city water. 

Lily Roselyn 
resident 

9t13t20t2 
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Parsons, Susan ifi5üfff 
From: Jason DuMarsImail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 9:30 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water sal'e for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
l. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2.llave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. I{ave family members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Ãre health care providers treating people who are rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation o1'Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for ns. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride liave multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 

disability under federal law (Fair Ilousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-r'eactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 

incitants or triggers) , may afflict something like l0- 1 5o/o of the American population." lìluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www.aaemonline. org/chemical sensitivitypost.html 

'fhe American Academy of Bnvironmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chernical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and tl-re environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 

known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
littp ://www.aaernonl ine.org/images/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many o1'us expend a 

trenendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 

¡rrocìuctive members of our community in spite o1'having chemical sensitivity or other meclical 
conditions. This will likely be impossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance . There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
remove fluoride. 'fhe only option fbr lluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systerns are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water íor every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO rerìoves only about about 94o/o of lluoride, and this 
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is not enough for hypersensitive individuals. T'o avoid liealth corlsequences, exposure must be 
elirninated, not.iust minirnized. 

Additionally, removing fìuoride just from drinking water does not resolve tlie problern for tlie 
chemically sensitive. lìluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that tliere may be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chernical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoicl, ancl who will have no way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will suffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. it is necessary to elirninate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to lluoridate our water. 

F'or those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. lìor those who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to 
avoid if it is iu our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. l'hank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

'fhe science behind Fluoridation is inconclusive, and I should not be forced to participate in a health 
regirnen against my will. 

Jason DuMars 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Caretia Fernandez [mail@change org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 2012 9'.24 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 
community risk froln such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the lìrst and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used f-or public outreach and education regarding clental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutl'ition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portlarrd should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Porlland the right vote. 

l-hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a liealth related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Caretia ì"ernandez 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, "Cl|ç"klrqrq 
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From: JohnClevelandImail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 9.17 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

(ireetings, 

I.just signed tlie following petition addressed to: Portland City Council, 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
l. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have family members or f iends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential healtl-r consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 

medically unable to tolerate fluoride have rnultiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 

disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that I'ras been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 

incitants or triggers) , may afflict something like 10-15% of the American population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline.org/chemicalsensitivitypost. html 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
soientists in tlie forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between liealtl-r ar-rd the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 

known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www.aaemonline.org/images/FluorideResolution. pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsicler your plan to fluoridate Poltland's water. Many of us expend a 

tremendous amount of time, energy) and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive members of our comrnunity in spite of having chemical sensitivitl, or other rnedical 
conciitions.'fhis will likely be inipossible forthose ol'us with known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters tl'rat address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-prclducts do not 
romove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systems are 

expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon o1'drinking rvater produced. Additionally, RO relroves only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this 
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is not enough f-or hypersensitive individuals. To avoid health collsequences, exposlu'åJj'üst be 
elimiuated, not just minimized. 

Additior-rally, removing fluoride just from drinking water does not resolve tlie problem for the 
chemically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all solrrces of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a cliernical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised theni to 
avoicl, and who will have no way to opt out o1'exposure. There are Portlanclers who will suffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is mininiize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely minirnizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For tliose who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider sonle of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. Tliank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

John Cleveland 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
htlp:/"rvrviv.ch¿rnge .g¡g&!treff5i11afiljtjld:çitr,1çgglcil-lieep-portlancl-rvatcr-salc-iur-ail.-citizql.\de:ItI: 
flUprXl¿tç:gl¡-Ltràtgr.'f o respond, C]i*^].Xrr 
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From: David LambertImail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 9:05 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the lòllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Cornrnissioners. 

Vy'e are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systen-ric water fluoridation program should not be implernented without publio 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those witl'rout dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

David Lambcrt 
Iìugene, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

le spond, Cliç"k'.lfqf.ç
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From: Abigail Webber [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 9:01 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

I)ear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition acldressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systernic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
ol'such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride f'or dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the rigl-rt to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Abigail Webber 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, CI.çIS" hfl-C 
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From: amystocky[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 B:58 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

ljust signed the lòllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and eacli of the City Cornnrissioners. 

We are acoalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature tlrat qr-restions the conrmunity benefit versus the cornmunity 
risk l'rorn such a systemic implernentation of lìuoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a 
f'luoridatioll program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
irrclr-rding dental hygiene and nutrition. 

l"opical use of l'luoride fì¡rdental health is more readily controllable, and oould potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access, 

We believe the entire populatiorr of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people ol'Portland the right vote. 

'l'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

We do not need fluoride in our water. We have enough toxins in our lives, we don't need fluoride!
 

arny stocky
 
astoria, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

res po nd, ç:] iç'!-i- hr;rc
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From: 	ChristineYun [cpypdx@gmail.com] 
Sent: 	Tuesday, September 11,2012 B'.42 PM 

To: 	 Gonzalez, Cevero; Johnson, Aaron H., Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah; Commissioner
 
Fritz; Howard, Patti; Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Please don't fluoridate Portland's water 

We have the best water quality in the U.S. I was in l-os Angeles briefly this summer, and the water 
there tasted horrible! Please don't ruin our water quality with additives (and I know it's too late for this) 
and by burying it underground. 

lìor the price of the fluoridation plant and the yearly chemical costs, we can spend a fraction of that 
rnaking sure that children and at-risk adults get dental screening and care. lsn't that more proactive than 
just dumping something in the water and calling the rnatter taken care of/ No amount of fluoridation is 
going to substitute for good dental education, healthy eating habits and good care. 

If you are so concerned about equity, why not just fluoridate the water that goes into sugary drinks? 
That would be far more eI'fective. 

Sincerely, 
Christine Yun 
l9l5 Slì Alder St. 
Portland, OI\ 97214 

91t312012 
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From: Marshall Hammond [mail@change.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 B:20 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and
 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented without public
 
consent.
 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be providecl 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a l-realth related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Marshall I'lantmond 
Porlland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re sp o nd, C,tj-C"Lq..jl çlC 
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From: JaimePutzier[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 2012 8:14 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

I)ear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the lbllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health carc care practitioners, organizations, and
 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public
 
consent.
 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk liom such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of'such a fluoridation program would be better used for public or¡treach and education regarcling dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride lor dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided
 
to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Jaime Putzier 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, cliclS"jprc 
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From: KelseyTilanderImail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 8.09 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

I)ear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograrn should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

l'here is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fiom such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the frrst and ongoing costs 
ol'such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We be lieve the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review atrd vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Kelsey Tilander 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, clçIil¡;rc. 
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From: JamieMcLean[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 2012 7'.52 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I.just signed the lbllowing petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2.Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Ilave farnily members or liiends who are rnedially unable to tolerate fluoride or who liave been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that lluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair l{ousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of linvironmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), may afflict something like l0-15% of the American population." lìluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonl ine. org/chemicalsensitivitypost, html 

The American Academy of'Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
betweeu health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
littp ://www. aaemonline. org/irnages/1.-luori delìesolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 
tretneudous amount of titne, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain lunctional and 
productive members of our community in spite ol lraving chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conclitions. 'I'his will likely be impossible for those of us with known l'luoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water, 

Commou water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
remove fluoride. The only optior-r 1'or fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (lìO). RO systems are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons o1'waste water 1'or every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this 
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is not enough for hypersensitive individuals. J'o avoid health consequences, exposure must be 

eliminated, not just rninirnized. 

Additionally, removing fìuoride.iust frorn drinking water does not resolve the problem for the 
chernically sensitive. F'luoride is readily absorbed through the skir-r (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that tliere rnay be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chernical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and who will have no way to opt ont of exposure. There are Portlanders who will suffer serious 
healtlr consequences. All we can do is minirnize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. F'or 

those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely rninimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 

hypersensitive is not suffrcient to avoid serious liealth consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to 
avoid il'it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Because my friend Laurie is alergic to flouride. 

Jarnie Mclean 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

hl.tp.,/xly:&Ellißrgç".a$-pelitr.urilp¡¿i-tlariLuh:çs-r"¡rflLkççpj-ql1l¿ttxl:-vv-,Igl:¡¡fÞ:lit:al : 
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From: MeaganBarbie[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 2012 7'.48 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

l)ear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissione rs. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented witl-rout public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 
community risk from such a systernic implementation of'fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'l'opical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

-l'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Meagan Barbie 
MILWAUKIE, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, gÌjgLilur"ç" 
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From: Terry Worbets [worbets@comcast.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11 , 2012 7 .40 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Mass medication not the way to go! 

['lello. 

We just recently voted against f luoride in our city, Calgary (Alberta, Canada). 'fhere were many 
reasons, but top ol'the list is HYPO-TIIYROIDISM. Years ago, physicians treated I'IYPER
'I'HYROIDISM with, you guessed it, fluoride. I"luoride in the water is one of the main reaso¡s we are 
seeing ofïthe chart rises in HYPO-TI{YROIDISM. I call lluoridation of the water MASS 
MEDICA'IION of the people, a direct violation of tlieir human right. Unfortunately, fluoridation dumbs 
the population down and lowers their IQ. America needs all the help they can get right now, in terms of 
their young population coming up through the ranks, as they will be at an even greater global 
disadvantage. Do you happen to have young children? 

Fluoridatior-r only set'ves the industries neecling dump their toxic waste (yes fluoride is highly toxic) and 
the medical and pharmaceutical businesses treating all the side effects (and associated illnesses). It 
doesn't take tnuch research to understand the health implications of this terrible practice. It cloes 
however, take courage to stand up to the powers that be and to initiate change. 

Thank you, 

I)onna Worbets, RDFI 
2)onna Worâets 
I y o r -11r: / ̂ t',?t o / /'/ (" t t -r' /. /¡ (:/ /.' 
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From: JoshuaAshImail@change.org]
 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 2012 7 .37 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed tlie following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health cal'e care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the cornmunity benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of lluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridatiorl program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concemed Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

.Ioshua Ash 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition stafled on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, C I i.clç*lt*ç" 
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From: StephanieStephens[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 7:35 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the followirrg petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalitio¡r olcorrcerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the community 
risk from such a systernic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a 
fluoridatioll program would be better r"rsed fbr public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
inch.rding dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride forderrtal health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portlarrd should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'l'l.rank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I am from Portland, it's a city that I hold in rny heart. I have always adrnired that it was the Iargest US city to 
have unfl oridated water. 

Stephanie Stcphens 
Liberty, Missor-rri 

Note:this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, Èlkkjgç 
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From: DebbieWeintz[mail@change.org]
 

Sent; Tuesday, September 11,20127:28 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition <lf concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and businesses
 
that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented without public consent.
 

There is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the commurrity benefit versus the community risk 
fì'om such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first arrd ongoing costs of such a fluoridation 
progranl woLrld be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, including dental 
Iiygiene arid nutrition. 

'l-opical use of'fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to those 
without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance
 
without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens sliould have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote.
 

'fhank you,
 

Coal ition ol' Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health rclated proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review and 
vettirrg. 

Sincerely, 

Oregon water is clean. Don't medicate for the small perceutage ol'people who do not have proper eating and 
personal hygiene in their Iives. Educate, don't rnedicate! I should have a say so how rny money is spent. 

Debbie Weintz 
. Orcgon 

Note: this email was sent as part of'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

click hclc 
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From: PamellaGuzman[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11 , 2012 7:24 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2.llave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. I-lave family members or fìiends who are rnedially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are rnedically unable to tolerate lluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 

medically unable to tolerate fluoride have rnultiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 

disability under fèderal law (Fair l{ousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that l-ras been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 

incitants or triggers), may afflict something like l0- l5Yo of the American population." Iìluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline, org/chemicalsensitivitypost.html 

'fhe American Academy of linvironmental Medicine is an interuational association of physicians and 
scientists in the lorefront of treating people with chernical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between liealth ar-rd the environment. In their position paper on l'luoride, they state that "lluoride is a 

known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www.aaemonline. org/images/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 

tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive members of our community in spite of having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. This will likely be irnpossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters tl'rat address chlorine, lead, and disiníèotion by-products do not 
rertove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (lìO). RO systems are 

expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, ar-rd produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this 
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is not enough for hypersensitive individuals. To avoid healtli consequences, exposure must be 
eliminated, not just minimized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride.iust from drinking watcr does not resolve the problem for the 
chemically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed thror-rgh the skin (bathing and showering cornpound 
fluoride ingestion). F'or the hypersensitive, all soLrrces of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
liealth consequences.. Shower lìlters will not relÌlove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 

'fhereavoid, ancl who will have no way to opt out of exposure. are Portlanders who will suffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is minirnize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. F'or 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely rninimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
liypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequerlces. It is necessary to elirninate 
exposure. 'fhis will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consicler sorne of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Pamella Guzman 
Portland, Oregon 

{þq¡i 

Note: this email was sent as part ol'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

t¡t¡:"1rv$rW.qtlaú e gqüA¡ii:S¿tËr-SêXi-lirr-all-citiz,c'ns-do-no1* 
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From: 	Lisa Hinckley flisa_hinckley@yahoo.coml 
Sent: 	Tuesday, September 11,2012 7:23 PM 

To: 	 mayorsame@portlandoregon.gov; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy;
 
Commissioner Saltzman
 

Cc: 	 Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: 	Water Flouridation; Vote against Portland, Oregon Flouridation 

l1 September 2012 

Portland Oregon City Council 
1221 SW 4th Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Sarn Adams. Mayor 
Nick Fisli, Commissioner 
Amanda Fritz, Cornrnissioner 
Randy Leonard, Commissioncr; 
l)an Saltzman, Commissioner 
Karla Moore-Love, Portland City Council Clerk 

Regarding water fluoridation in Portland Oregon. 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

I do not support fluoridation of the Portland and neighboring water supply. 

My family has chosen to reside in Portland specifically because it has remained unfluoridated. My 
family has been medically diagnosed to be allergic to fluoride, to the extent that exposure to any source 
of fluoride can prove to be life threatening. 

More importantly, I do not want rny silence on this issue to be considered consent to allow fluoridation, 
or any other impingement on my individual right to choose medical therapy. I do not believe that 
fluoridation of one of the finest Municipal water supplies in the nation is necessary. 'l-here are well
known and readily available alternate solutions to the matter of tooth decay that do not impinge on the 
individual's right to life and liberty. Portland's water supply should not be used as a delivery system of 
rnedication. Iìor example, I would hope that you would not agree to the addition ol'aspirin to water to 
treat Heart Disease, in spite of tlie wide use of aspirin therapy. Drinking water is uot an appropriate 
delivery system for medication o1'any kind because such a delivery does not control dosage aud is not 
needed by every member of the population. The decision to use fluoride as a treatment: when, what 
kind ancl how much, should Ue upioìtre in<Jiviclual and their dentist or physician. 

In addition, I do not support the expenditure of the millions of dollars, lt is not a good and wise way to 
use the money ol'taxpayers Iike myself in this time of belt tightening and fiscally cliffìcult choices for 
many branches of city government. 

Fluoridation of Portland's water will endanger my farnily, irnpinge on my individual rights and is an 
unnecessafy expenditure of taxpayer funds. 

I ask you to vote to kecp Portland's water free of fluoride. 

9113/2012 
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Sincerely, it5üj't'. 
Lisa I{inckley 

12616 SE Madison Street 

Portland 

9l13/2012 
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From: Tiffany Casey Alfrey [tiffanyalfrey@me.com] 'r ' 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 7:15 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman
 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: NO FLUORIDE 
'fo our elected officials, 

I strongly OPPOSE a city ordinance lor water lluoriclation.
 
To do so without a public vote is NOT negotiable.
 
Randy Leonard's proposal to complete such a program through the Portland Water Bureau before
 
November 2014 is unacceptable, against public consent, and against our basic democratic rights.
 

Ilave you all actually researched ingesting fluoride? 

Note the CDC states definitively that "fluoride's predominant effect 
is posteruptive and topical..." (1) Stated another way, the benefit is 
not from swallowing the fluoride, but applying it directly to the 
tooth. 

The source of fluoride is a critical component of the system.
 
Not all fluoride is alike.
 
The source proposed has never been approved by the F'DA for systemic use.
 
Irluoride added to our water supply is not a nutrient it is a known toxic substance (see MSD slieets) and
 
has never been approved by the FDA for the ingestion plrrpose of reducing tooth decay.
 

i would really like to know why Randy l-eonard is trying to rush this through.
 
ls he in someone's back pocket?
 

If Portland's water is contaminated with fluoride, I (ar-rd many other citizens) will be forced to
 
purchase bottled water.
 
I DO NOT like to support bottling companies llor consume more plastic products.
 

I WOULD LIKE A CHOICB! 

Tiffany Casey Alfrey 
3108 SB Crystal Springs Blvd. 
Portland, OR 

9t13t2012 
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Sent: Tuesday, September 11 , 2012 7 .12 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens * do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
L Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, andlor 
2. Ilave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have family members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride f-or various reasorìs. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair l-lousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that l-ras been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), rnay afflict something like 10-15Yo of the American population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant.
 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost.html
 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and
 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship
 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a
 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they
 
support "batrning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies."
 
http ://www. aaemonl ine. org/images/IìluorideResolution.pdf
 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to l'luoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a
 
tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and
 
productive members of our cornmunity in spite of having chemical sensitivity or other rnedical
 
conditions. This will likely be impossible for those of us with known íluoride intolerance. There is no
 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water.
 

Commou water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinl'ection by-products do not 
remove fluoride. The only option for fluoricle rernoval is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systems are 
expensive to buy aud maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water lbr every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94o/o ol fluoride, and this 

9lt3l20t2 
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is not enough for hypersensitive individuals. 'fo avoid health consequences, exposure urust lre 
eliminated, not just minimized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride jr,rst from drinking water does not resolve the problem for the 
chernically sensitive. Iìluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sourcr:s of exposure rnust be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you l..orce 

people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and who will have no way to opt ont ol'exposure. T'here are Portlanders who will suffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is rninimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, rnerely rninimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with yôur plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in tliis statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you fol your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

It is important for general health issues. 

Virginia Sirnonin 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
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From: Shelby Hieter[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 7:09 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Porlland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I jLrst sigrted the 1'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition ol'concenrecl citiz-ens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and businesses that 
believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemeuted without public consent. 

There is a growing body ol'scientific literature tlrat questions the comrnunity benefit versus the cornurunity risk 
ll'on, such a systetnic ituplementation of fluoride. We believe the first ancl ongoing costs of such a fluoridation 
program would be better used for public outreach and education regarcling dental health, including dental lrygiene 
and nutrition. 

'l'opical use of-fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentiaf ly be provided to those 
without dental health access. 

We believe the entire popLrlation of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
withoLrt a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens shoulcl have tlle right to consent, and the right to vote on sLlclr an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Poftland the right vote. 

Tlranh you, 

Coalition o1' Concelned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review and 
velting. 

Sincerely, 

I was born and raised in Portland,OIì. One of the greatest things about it was that it DID NO'l'have fluoride in the
 
drinking water. There is a history of flLroride poisoning farnily farurs around the Portland area and this is one of
 
the reasons why Oregon says NO to fluoride. It is a neurotoxin.
 
ht¡p;/,.art ic Ie s. mercola.cor¡¡5j1ç¡¿¿l rclqslqfçJl ,tp¡
 

Shelby Iiieter
 
Eugene, Oregon
 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
 

l$p1lg¡.rl¡1.çhange .org,ipgiiti9¡¡ltæ1úro'r"lìtr-pu :r'.i,r!çr:$lijtpl::l'l11<l¡i-d¿ition. To respond,
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From: empresshm@aol.com 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 7:05 PM 

To: Johnson, Aaron H.; Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah, Commissioner Fritz; Howard, Patti 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: no Fluoride in our water 

Dear Commissioner of Portland, 

Please do not vote for adding any type of Fluoride into our water. We are voters and we demand that you do not 
force us to have this pollutant in our water system. How can you manage the dosage when you put this in our 
water? lt goes in our bodies, yards, clothes, food, everything water touches. 

Economically, it doesn't pencil out. Just give it free to whoever wants it. lt would be way cheaper. 
What if poor people do not want it in their water? 

We are watching this closely and will not vote for you in any other election if you force this on us. Your Portland 
public demands that you do your due diligence on this. Listen to FAN and the opposition. 

Do the right thing, 

Roger and Heidi Moseley 
'1 Jefferson Parkway 
Lake Oswego, OR 97035 

9/13/2012
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Parsons, Susan .;^uþ"Jå* 
From: Eric Jespersen [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 7:00 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the l'ollowing petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens * do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically ur-rable to tolerate fluoride, and/or
2.Ílave been told by our liealth care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. I-lave fàmily members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate lluoride clr who have been told 
by theil health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are rnedically unable to tolerate lluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences lbr us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many wlro are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 

disability under federal law (lìair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). lt is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "avery real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Iìecent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 

incitants or triggers), may afflict sornething like 10-l5Yo of the Arnerican population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost.html 

'l'he American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the f'orefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environrnent. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 

known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at tl-re levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the adclition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline.org/irnages/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many o1'us expend a 

tremendous amount of'time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough tcl remain functional and 
productive rnembers of'our community in spite of having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. This will likely be irnpossible for those of'us with known fluoride intolerance. T'here is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is prescnt in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfèction by-products do not 
remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systerns are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons o1 wasle water I'or every 
gallon of drinking water produceC. Additionally, RO rernoves only about about 94Yo of fluoride, and this 
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is not enough lbr hypersensitive individuals. To avoid health consequences, e*posr"rrè inust be 
eliminated, not just minin-rized. 

Additionally, removirtg fluoride just lìom drinking water cloes not resolve the problem for tlie 
chernically seusitive. F'luoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). Forthe hypersensitive, all sources ol'exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower fìlters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there rnay be potential liability issues if you force 
peo¡rle to be exposed to a chernical tliey cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and rvho will have no way to opt out ol exposure. There are Portlanders who will suffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is rninimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely rninimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

lìor those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of'the resolrrces 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. 'fhank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely. 

I arn allergic to fluoride and was advised by a physician many years ago to stop using fluoridated 
products. If Portland fluoridates their water then obviously restaurants in the Portland Metro area fall 
into the fluoridated products category for me. 

llric .]espersen 
Estacada, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

llUqf içta1*_O_qt_-*Ì\,il.tllr_.Torespond,qliç-kjfq!ï 
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From: NicoleVanderhoff Imail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 6:56 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
l. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. blave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Ilave family members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been tolcl 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/ol' 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are meclically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chernical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 

disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates slrggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 

incitants or triggers), flây afflict something like 10-1 5o/o of the American population." F'luoride
containing water is considered an illcitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline.org/chemicalsensitivitypost. htrnl 

The Ar-r'rerican Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chernical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www.aaemonline.org/irnages/FluorideResolution. pdf 

Vy'e are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 

tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive tnembers of our community in spite clf having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. This will likely tre impossible for those ol'us with known fluoride intolerance.'l-here is no 
way f'or us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disir-rfection by,products do not 
reûìove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). IìO systems are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallcrrr of drinking water produced. Additionally, IIO removes only about about 94o/, of fluoride, and this 
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is not en<lugh for hypersensitive inclividr-rals. To avoid health consequences, exposur'. ,rlrSi b. 
elimiuated, not.ir"rst rninimized. 

Additionally, removiug fluoridc just fì'orn drinking water does not resolve the problem I'or the 
chernically sensitive. Irluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be rernoved to avoid serious 
healtli corlsequences.. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there rnay be potential liability issues il'you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoicl, ancl who will have no way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will sufler serious 
health consequences. All we can do is rninimize our exposlrre with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufftcient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposLtre. Tliis will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to lluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to Iook at a bigger picture and consider soffte o1'the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health ol'all o1'our city's citizens. T'hank you for your 
oonsideration. 

Sincerely. 

lìor my health! For rny consent! 

Nicole Vanderhoff 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
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From: Aaron Levinson[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 6:53 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.just sigrred the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each ol'the City Conirnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

T'here is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the community 
risk frorn such a systernic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a 
fluoridatiorl program would be better used for public or-rtreaclr and education legarding dental health, 
inclr-rdirrg dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of'fluoride l'ordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank yor"r, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Please keep my drinking water cleanl 

Aaron l-evinson 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re s po nd, qU_Cli-_h_ç:L_ç 
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From: GregAngnos[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 6:50 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientilic literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 
cotnmunity risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
hcaltli, including dcntal hygicnc and lrutritiou. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'I'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Greg Angnos 
Gresham, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re s p o n d, cl.]cjs*[1-erc 
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From: Bree Caspers Imail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,20126'.41 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I.just signed the fbllowing petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe fior all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. lfave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have fàrnily members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will liave serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chernical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
tl'rat chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), may afflict something like I0-I 5o/o of the American population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonl ine.org/chem icalsensitivitypost. htrnl 

The American Academy of Iìnvironmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the fòrefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationsliip 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water snpplies," arid that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing lluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/irnages/F luorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 
tremendous amount of time, cnergy, and money to stay healtliy enough to remain fir-rctional and 
productive members of our community in spite ol'having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditior-rs.'l-his will likely be inpossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance.'Ihere is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if'fluoride is present in our water. 

Commotr water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfèction by-products do not 
relrove fluoride. The only option ftlr fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systerns are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of'drinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this 
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is not enough fbr hypersensitive individuals. 'fo avoid health conseql¡ences, exposure must be 
elirninated, not.just minimized. 

Adclitionally, removing I'h"roride.iust fron-r drinking water does not resolve the problem for the 
chemically sensitive. Irluoride is readily absorbed througlr the skin (bathing and showering cornpound 
fluoricle ingestion). lìorthe hypersensitive, all sources o1'exposure must be removeclto avoid serious 
health conseqlrences.. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney tliat tliere may be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and who will have no way to opt ont of exposure. l'here are Portlanders who will sLrflbr serious 
health consequences. All we can do is minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
tl-rose of us with chernical sensitivity, merely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not suf ficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

Iìor those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statement to ensnre the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Bree Caspers 
Salem, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
ht¡glilvrvru.qhdlt*qçl-aJs¿ps1r-t1a$-sportllurdiqr!"y :pgrtlirui.s,il!çrü-tblar:dl-l ql"t¡,¿çtu:d-a:rg1: 
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From: Berit Monsen-Keene Imail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 6:40 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each ol'the City Cornn-rissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, orgauizations, and 

businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 

community risk from such a systen'ric irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 

of such a fluoridatiolt program would be better used f'or public outreach and education regarding dental 

health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is nore readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting, 

Citizens should l'rave the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Berit Monsen-Keene 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

rcspond. çligli"l:Srç 
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From: TiffanyAlfreyImail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 6:39 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Courrcil, 

I.just signed the lòllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of tlle City Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, healtl-r care care practitioners. organizations, and 

businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridatiorl program should not be irnplemented wifhout public 
consent. 

'l-here is a growing body ol'scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the community 
risk fiom such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the fÌrst and ongoing costs of such a 

fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
irrcluding dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'fopical use of'fluoride 1.or dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Porlland the right vote. 

Thank you. 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinanoe without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I believe people should have a choice. 

Tiffany Alfrey 
Portland, Oregorr 

Note: this enrail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respo nd, c:l i.ç.[i" h"ç:rc, 
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From: 	Nitaabc@aol.com 

Sent: 	Tuesday, September 11,2012 6:32 PM 

To: 	 Gonzalez, Cevero 

Cc: 	 Moore-Love, Karla, Johnson, Aaron H.; Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah; Commissioner 
Fritz; Howard, Patti; contact@charliehales.com; henry@jeffersonsmith.com; Adams, Mayor; 
Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; City Auditor Griffin-Valade; City 
Ombudsman; Sneath, Kim 

Subject: Fluoridation--Legal Ramifications To Consider--Your Personal Liability 

Dear Mayor and Portland Comm¡ssioners, 

I am wr¡ting in regards to your fluoridation of the public water supply. I would 
like to 	make a couple of points clear to you. 

1. You were previously notified that fluoridation harms segments of the 
population. In addition it violates various Civil Rights laws, Thus you 
are legally aware of these facts. 

This can come back to haunt you because despite your notification you are still 
permitting ongoing fluoridation. This can legally be used against you. 

Also, because you know full well that fluoridation is harmful to the health 
of certain segments of your population Reasonable Accommodation under the 
ADA is required, 

I have not heard of any plans you have to accomplish this nor do I think the city 
has the funds to implement this for each and every person who needs--and is 
legally entitled to--it due to various disabilities. 

Once again for legal reasons I am pointing out this fact to you. 

I am also reiterating the fact that the fluoridation solution is absorbed directly 
through the skin via bathing, showering, hand washing, wearing clothes washed 
in fluoridated water, etc, 

Thus simply providing fluoride free water for drinking and cooking--to each and 
every person who needs it--will not completely satisfy the requirement. 

2. Your fluoridation of the public water supply is opening a legal can of 
worms not only for the city but also for yourselves personally. 

Since fluoridation violates Civil Rights laws it is my understanding that there are 
certain Federal statutes that can be used to go after vour personal assets. 

, Maybe you were'not aware of this but you better start thinking about it. 

9113/2012 
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I do not believe any insurance coverage you have will cover you on the personal 
líability issues because of the circumstances and Federal violations involved. 

It is also my understanding that transferring assets in certain situations, even 
into an LLC, in anticipation of litigation can later be held null and void and the 
assets unshielded, 

This is in addition to the financial liability you are exposing the city to. You had 
better check with the insurance carrier for the city about this issue and provide 
them with the facts that you have about the Civil Rights, ADA issues, etc. and 
see how much coverage--if any--the city will have under these circumstances. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to point out a Federal Court 
ruling in Doe vs Rumsfeld in which the final ruling was that no onel 
not even the Federal governmentl has the right to force anyone 
to take into their body a non approved drug. 

The purported reason and purpose for the fluoridation puts it under the legal 
definition of a drug. The fluoridation solution product meant for ingestion via the 
public water supply has NOT been FDA approved. 

This ruling (one of many) can be used against you because the fluoridation of 
the local public water supply forces people who are reliant on fluoridated 
public water to take it--a non approved drug--into their bodies, 

Since I am sending this email to each and every Crescent City Council Member it 
can be used in the future to prove what and when you were notified about these 
issues. 

It appears by your actions that you are engaging in ongoing flagrant violation 
of Civil Rights issues and reckless disregard for human safety. Consider and 
review the ramifications of the Crescent City fluoridation program in regards to 
criminal, civil and punitive damages. 

In view of the above information and for legal reasons I am 
requesting/notifying you in writing to immediately cease and desist from 
fluoridating. 

N. Lee 

9113/2012
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1f;5#å-trFrom: hollyhall[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 6:3i pM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I.iust signed the following petition addressed to: Portland city council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

I-et it be public record that we, the undersiglted, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have fumily members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told
 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride. and/or
 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are nredically unable to tolerate fluoride
 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences fbr us.
 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride f-or various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under fèderal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

l'he American Acadetny of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest
tliat chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environrnental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers) , may afflict something like I0- 15o/o of the American population." F-luoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline.org/chemical sensitivitypost. htrnl 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chenrical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of'fluoride or products containing lluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www.aaemonline. org/images/F'luorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsideryour plan to lluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expencl a 
tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive members of our comrnunity in spite of,having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. 'Ihis will likely be impossible 1'or those of us with known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Cclmtnon water aud shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
rerrrove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systems are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for evcry
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94(,/o of fluoride, and this 
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is not enough l'or hypersensitive individuals. 'I'o avoid health collsequences, exposure must be 

eliminated, not just minimized. 

Additionally, removing fìuoride just lr"on-r drinking water does not resolve the problem fbr the 
chernically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed througl-r the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health conseqllences.. Shower lilters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there rnay be potential liability issues if'you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and who will liave no way to opt out of exposure. T'here are Portlanders who will suffer serious 

health consequences. All we oan do is minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us witli chemical sensitivity, merely rninirnizing exposure to a substance to which we are 

hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health conseqllences. It is necessary to elimiliate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

Iror those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. lìor those who cannot tolerate it. it is impossible 1o 

avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 

included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

JUST NOT A GOOD IDEA!!!! WI'IAT ARE THEY THINKING!!!!!! 

holly hall 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: MarkAdamsImail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 6:30 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signecl the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograln should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
comtnunity risk from such a systemic implementation of lluoride. We believe the frrst and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene ancl nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride f'or dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should havc the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'ì'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Adams 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this en'rail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

rcspond" ç: I tcJr "ltcfç: 
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From: PatrickPreble[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,20126.24PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
l. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our liealth care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. IJave family members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid lluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential healtli consequences 1òr us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chernical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 

disability under federal law (F'air l-lousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). lt is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Iinvironmental Medicine explains MCS as 'oa very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 

incitants or triggers), rnay afflict something like l0-l 5o/o of the American population." Irluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost.html 

The American Academy of lìnvironmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forel'ront of treating people with chernical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and tlie environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 

known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http : //www. aaemon I ine. org/irnages/F- luorideReso I ution. pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 

tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay liealthy enough to rernain functional ancl 

productive members of our community in spite of having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. This will likely be impossible f-or those of us with known fluoride intolerance. llhere is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is preseut in our water. 

Common water and shower lilters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do rrot 
remove fluoricle. 'l-lie only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systems are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water lor every 
gallorr of drinking water produced. Additionally, IìO removes only about about 94Yo of fluoride, and this 
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is not enough f-or hypersensitive individuals. T'o avoid liealth consequences, exposure must be 
elilnirrated, not just minimizecl. 

Adclitionally, removing fìuoride just from drinking water docs not lesolvc tltc problem lòr tlie 
chemically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not reûìove l'luoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there rnay be potential liability issues if you fiorce 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, ancl who will have no way to opt out o1'exposure. There are Portlanders who u'ill suffer serious 
health cotlsequences. All we can do is minimize orlr exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of'us with chemical sensitivity, rnerely minimizing exposul'e to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to elirninate 
exposure. This will not be possible if'you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

lìor those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. Ir-or those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

1) It violates the individual's right to informed consent to medication.
 
2) 'l'lie municipality cannot control the dose of the patient.
 
3) Tlie rnunicipality cannot track each individual's response.
 
4) lt ignores the fact that some people are more vulnerable to fluoridc's toxic effècts than others. Some
 
people will suffer while others may benefit.
 
5) It violates the Nuremberg code for human experimentation.
 

Patrick Preble
 
Portland, Oregon
 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Char-rge.org, viewable at 

$.t.rel_lsLttç:!ikryd!çI. To respond, Cjj_qli-LçJÊ 
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19 [margotbigg@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 6:16 PM 

To: 	 Gonzalez, Cevero; Johnson, Aaron H.; Grumm, Matt; Finn, Brendan; Kuhn, Hannah; Commissioner
 
Fritz; Howard, Patti
 

Cc: 	 Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Please don't jump the gun on fluoridation 

Dear all, 

As you can.guess by the subject line, I'm wr¡ting about the proposal to fluoridate our municipal 
ryq!.er. I'd like_ you !o consider postponing the decision and opehing up the floor to a bit of 
deliberation, I would also greatly appreclate you taking the time tõ read the letter below. 

I'll state from the get-go that as a born-and-raised Portlander, I do not want fluoride in our 
water. However, I understand both sides of the 'argument'. 

Those in favourof fluoridatjon a¡gue-that itwìll help reduce the rates of cavities, particularly in 
children. I won't argue ägainst thîs" It probably will. 

Those,against fluoridation.argue that there's a direct correlat¡on between fluoride consumption
and a host of physiological añd neurological problems in both children and adults, Again, I 
won't argue !.gainst this. I am not a scientist, much less a toxicologist, neurophysiolõgist, or 
an expert in fluoride. 

Ultimately, the.risk:benefit ratio of fluoridation of our water is of little interest to me. My 
concern is much simpler, 

flv concern is about the freedom of every individual to decide what to put in his or
her body. 

The,thing is, I can.easily add a few drops of fluoride solution to my child's drinking water,
apply it to her teeth, or buy toothpaste enriched with the substance. But i can't rðmove ¡t from 
the water if I don't want anyone-in my family consuming it, at least not without investing in 
very expensive reverse osmosis filtration equipment. 

If Poftland's City Council goes through with this, I'll have no choice but to buy bottled water 
instead. I'll have !o-lgok to the privàte sector to fulfil the basic needs that my city's normally
stellar government fails to meet, 

And there's absolutely nothing progressive about that, 

As mentioned above, I am a so-called "native" , I grew up drinking fluoride-free tap water,
And throughout my entire childhood and adolesceñce, I never oncã had a cavity. 

I was fortunate enough to have full access to health and medical care as a child, and I am 
sure my-regular trips to the dentists and occasional fluoride rinses probably contributed to the 
health of my teeth. It's heart-breaking that not all children are so lucky and I understand that 
one of the easier ways to target childhood dental decay is by fluroidation. 

That said, at the risk of sounding alarmist, adding fluoride to our water is, when you get down 
to it, forced medication, 

Instead of addinq fluoride to the water, how about investinq in mobile dental clinics for 
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children and adults who can't afford regular cleanings and dental check-ups? 

Given the level of civic engagement that comes so naturally in our city, plenty of people and 
entities would be willing to donate their time and resources to bringing such a program to life. 
There is no doubt In my mind that we, as Portlanders, could create a model program so 
effective and cost-efficient that cities worldwide would flock here to learn how to replicate it. 

Portland is known around the world for its creative and deliberative approaches to public 
policy. We're now faced with an issue that could very quickly damage that reputation and 
cause a major loss of confidence amongst our electorate. 

I'm not asking that we permanently ban the use of fluoride in our water. But before the final 
decision is made, can we at least give other options a try? 

Thanks very much for your time and consideration. 

Kind regards, 

Margot Bigg 
s03.421.9610 

9t13t2012 
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From: Sarah Lohrmann [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 6:16 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Porlland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I.iust signed the lbllowing petition addressed to: Portland City Couricil. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned. are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2.Ifave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Flave fàmily metnbers or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple cliemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair Ilousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chernicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

l'he American Academy o1'Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "avery real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chernical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), may afflict sornething like l0-15% of the Arnerican population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http : //www. aaemonline. org/chernicalsensitivitypost. html 

'fhe American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on flr-roride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogerl even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/images/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 
tremendous amount of time, energy, and rnoney to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive members of our community in spite of having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. Tliis will likely be impossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filtels that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
relnove fluoride. The only option ltrr l'luoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systems are 
expensive to buy ancl maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and tliis 
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is not enough for liypersensitive individuals. To avoid health consequences, exposure must be 
eliminated, not .iust minimized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just from drinking water does not resolve the problem l'or the 
chernically sensitive. lìluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
healtli consequences.. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

A nurnber of us have been advised by an attorney that there rnay be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised thern to 
avoid, and wlio will have no way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will sLrffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is lninimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, rnerely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Because it should not be swallowed! 

Sarah Lohrmann 
Fairview, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

"lrtlp;¿r$s)s*"1¿r¡gç,ctrglp5ltiLç¡,tu¡1pe¡-tJaafL:e{}::p-r"}-u¡lcri:kccp:uqr1l-+ncLiu¡1ct:.ìrd!:lþL:-¿i1:ç"i!¡cn,s-:rlsr:-el: 
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From: EmilyMcGowanImail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 6:15 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 
(ìreetings, 

I.just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Porlland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

[,et it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
l. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2.lfave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Llave farnily members or friends who are rnedially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their hcalth care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (F-air Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). lt is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

'fhe American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), may afflict sornething like 10-15Yo of the American population." F'luoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaernonl ine. org/chemicalsensitivitypost.html 

Tlie American Acadelny of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forelì'ont of treating people with chemical sensitivity anrl researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "I'luoride is a 
known neurotoxin and caroinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride orproducts containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaernonl ine.org/images/lìluorideResolution. pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to lluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 
tremendous atnount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive members of our cornmunity in spite of having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. This will likely be impossible 1òr those of us with known fluoride intolerance. 'I'here is no 
way for us to avoid exposure il'fluoride is preser"rt in our water. 

Comrnon water aud shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osrnosis (RO). RO systems are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94Yo of fluoride, and this 
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is not enough for hypersensitive individuals. 'l'o avoid liealth consequences, exposure must be 
elirninated, not .just minimized. 

Additionally, reuroving fìuoride just from drinking water does not resolve the problem for the 
cherrically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering cornpound 
l'luoride ingestion). Forthe hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not rernove lìuoricle. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney tliat there may be potential liability issues if'you lòrce 
people to be exposed to a chemical they carurot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and wl-ro will liave no way to opt out o1'exposure. 'I'here are Portlanders who will suffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is rninirnize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. Iì'or 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, r-nerely rninirnizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not suflìcient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to lluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

My daughter was born in Boise Idaho where there is fluoride in the water. Her teeth have been 
pertnanently discolored by too much fluoride. Notliing should be added to all of our drinking water. If 
the city believes that people need access to fluoride they can provide it in other ways. 

Ernily McGowan 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
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Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 6:11 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the l'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns ancl each of the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

'fhere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program woulcl be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

T'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Amanda Kopchinski 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: tliis email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
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Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 6:07 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Porlland water safe f or all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
l. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride , and/or 
2.llave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. I-lave family members or friends who are nredially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Ãre health care providers treating people who are niedically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair Ilousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid f.luoride. 

The American Academy ol'Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), rnay afflict something like 10-1 5o/o of the American population." Irluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline.org/chemicalsensitivitypost. htrnl 

"fhe American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. hl their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
kuown neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and tl-rat they 
support "banuing the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
littp ://www.aaemonline.org/images/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to lluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 
tremeudous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
procluctive members of our community in spite of having chemical sensitivity or other nledical 
conditions. l'his will lil<ely be irnpossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance.'fhere is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
relllove fluoride. 'fhe only option for lluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systems are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94Yo of- fluoride, and this 
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is not enouglt for hypersensitive indivicluals. 'I'o avoid health conseqlrences, exposure must be 
elirninated, not just minimized, 

Additionally, removing fluoride just lì'orn drinking water does not resolve the problem for the 
cliemically sensitive. Irluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering cornpound 
flt¡oride ingestion). For tl-re hypersensitive, all sources of exposure mnst be removed to avoid serious 
health collsequences.. Shower filters will not relnove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advisecl by an attorney that there nray be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and who will have no \/ay to opt out ol'exposLlre. There are Portlanders who will suffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is minimize our exposure with reverse osrnosis or bottled water. For 
those of us with chernical sensitivity, rnerely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resout'ces 
included in this statement to ensure tlie health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you l'or your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

We want to be able to make the choice to have fluoride or not. My daughter is 40 years old and has 
never had a oavity, living here in Portland without fluoridated water. I thought we lived in a democratic 
society. Don't we have a say in what we consume? 

Betty J. Moore 

Betty Moore 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
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Sent: Tuesday, September i1,20126.04 pM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just sigried the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and
 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public
 
consent.
 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk liom such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridatiolt program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

T'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Ilolly Bentley 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
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From: Gina Altamura [gina.altamura@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 6:03 PM
To: Gonzalez, Cevero; Johnson, Aaron H.; Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah; 

Commissioner Fritz; Howard, Patti
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Opposed to water flouridation 

Dear Mayor Adans ancl Commissi.oners Leonard, Saltzman, F'ish, and Frit_z:
I rm writ-ing to express my st.r.ong opposition to adding f J oLrriclal-ion chemica L.s to Portland' s
drinking water. I believe that this natter shoul-d be taken to pub.lic vote .instead of 
f orced upon us in this rushecl way. I wish f or these conutents 1-o be j-nc-l uded j.n tlre publ.ic
record. 
Best, 
Gina Altamura 

mailto:gina.altamura@gmail.com
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From: RyleeKeysImail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 5:59 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the fòllowing petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undqrsigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2.Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Ilave family menibers or friencls who are rnedially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are rledically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that lluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (F'air Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of lìnvironmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), lnay alflict something like 10-15% of the American population." Iìluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost.html 

The American Acaderny of Enviroumental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fìuoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline.org/irnages/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealir-rg to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 
tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healtliy enough to remain functional and 
productive members of our community in spite of having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. T'liis will likely be im¡rossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower fÌrlters that address chlorine, lead, and disinlèction by-products do not 
remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO), IìO systems are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water fbr every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO renìoves only about about 94Y" of fluoride, and this 
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is not enough for hypersensitive individuals. fo avoid healtli consequences, exposllre must be 
elirninated, not just rniuimized. 

Additionally, removing fìuoride .iust frorn drinking water does not resolve the problem fbr the 
chemically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). llor the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removecl to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower hlters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues il'yor"r force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoicÌ, ancl who will have no way to optor.rt of exposure.'Ihere are Portlanclers who will suf'fer serious 
health oonsequences. All we can do is minirnize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us witli chemical sensitivity, merely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to elirninate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to {luoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider sorne of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the l-realth of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Rylee Keys 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: 	Scotty W [scotty@wedrinkwater.com] 

Sent: 	Tuesday, September 11,2012 5:39 PM 

To: 	 Gonzalez, Cevero; Johnson, Aaron H.; Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah; Commissioner
 
Fritz; Howard, Patti
 

Cc: 	 Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: 	Water 

To whclm it rnay concern (and in reality, it really better concern us all), 

Please DO NOT continue with this nìeasure. This cities clean tap water is one of the greatest prides to 
this entire area. I was born and raised in the area between Mt. I{ood and Portland, and our water supply 
has always been one of the most comíorting things to come home to. I rnight add that I have incredibly 
strong teeth, with only two minor cavities in my lilè. Iivery time I go to the dentist, they can not believe 
how nice and strong my teeth are. 'Ihese tceth were created by the incredibly clean Bull Run Watershed, 
without any added chernicals. 

Please stop this now. 

Sincerely, Scotty Wittlake 

9/1312012
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Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 2012 5'.29 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each ol'the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalitiou of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridatior-r program should not be inrplemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growiug body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreacl"r and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fordental health is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Lucas Lawrence 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re spo nd, ç l_lglf jfçfç 

9t13t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: Wille Yliluoma [wille@heartroasters.com]

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 5:14 PM
 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla
 

.Subject: Do not put fluoride in our water 

My name is Wille Yli-Luoma, I'm the owner of heart coffee roasters in Portland, Oregon.
 
I think putling lluoride in our water is irresponsible and only does hann to our environment and our
 
health. There aren't any benefits from ingesting fluoride and it's just going to hurt us in the long run. Il'
 
you think this will solve teeth problems, you are wrong. The solution is a better healthcare and more
 
affordable dentist programs.
 

Please don't let this happen. 

Wille Yli-Luoma
 
Mobile. 503-577 -7989
 

VU t I le @ h e ä ¡t f Õ Ê Ste [$-,S_ö nl. 
Heart 

2211 E Burnside Portland, OR, 97214 
www. hea rtroeste rs. co m 

9lt3l20r2 
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From: SeanWhitemanImail@change.org]
 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 5:13 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council,
 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientilÌc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fi'om such a systernic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridatiotl program would be better used lÌrr public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
1o those wilhout dental healtli access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

T'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Sean Whiteman 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re s pond, gl"iç-li_ llS:¡g 

911312012 

http:Change.org
mailto:SeanWhitemanImail@change.org
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From: Jasonbritsas[mail@change.orgj 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 5:10 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

Ijust sigrred the followirrg petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of'the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of'scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the community 
risk from such a systemic irnplementation ol'fluoride. 'We believe the fìrst and ongoing costs of such a 

fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'I'opical use ol'fluoride lòrdental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vetting 

Sincerely,
 

l'here is nothing about tliis that is good. I-et people get their fluoride 1'rorn toothpaste!!
 

Jason britsas
 
portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part ol'a petition stafted on Change.org, viewable at 

re sp o u d, "ç:|lç,-lihç:¡"ç 

9/13t20t2 

http:Change.org
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From: CloverMow[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 5:09 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Cornmissioners. 

We are acoalition of'concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implen'rented without public 
consent. 

There is a growiug body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the lÌrst and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarcìing dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of'fluoride for dental healtli is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided
 
to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population ol'Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

l-hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Clover Mow 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re spond, CJ"tç]s--"lU l.ç 

9/1312012
 

http:Change.org
mailto:CloverMow[mail@change.org
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Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 5:08 pM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

I)ear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and
 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplerne¡tecl without public
 
consent.
 

There is a growing body of scientific literature tliat questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk fi'om such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs
 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental
 
health, including dental hygier-re ancl nutrition.
 

'fopical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Michelle Lane 
Poftland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, C]lçlilure 

9/13/2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mait@change.org
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Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 5:01 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.iust signed the following petition addressed to MayorAdams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are acoalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitior-rers, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the cornrnunity benefit versus the cornmunity 
risk frorn such a systemic implementatiorr of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a 
fluoridation prograrn would be better used lirr public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use o1'fluoride lorder-rtal health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

T'l-rank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Fluoride is poison 

Arthur Casas 
Seaside, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respon d, r:l i ç.li-hç"lp¿ 

911312012 

http:Change.org
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From:	 Matthew V Thompson [mattvthom@gmail.com] 
Sent:	 Tuesday, September 1 1, 2012 2'.41 PM 

To:	 PARC, Portland Archives and Records Center; Moore-Love, Karla, Parsons, Susan; City Auditor 
Griffin-Valade 

Subject: 	RE: CITY OF PORTLAND FLUORIDATION: Document Records of Delivery & Presentments to
 
Be Recorded ForArchives (Pt. 1)
 

Attachments: RECORD OF NOTICE AND ELECTRONIC PRESENTMENTS.pdf 

Dear LaVonne Griffin-Valade, Karla Moore-Love, Susan Parsons and Respective Associates. 

Grace be to you and peace, frorr God our lìather, and fì'on-r the Lord Jesus Christ inasrnuch as not 
without an oath he was made priest: By so much was Jesus made a surety of a better testament. 

Congratulations and recoguitior-r to you is in order because you have such a place of honor. 

These records are to be entered into the records of the City of Portland corporation witlr regards to the 
Council offering to vote on the fìuoridating of the water resources of the Portland area. These records 
are being sent in 2 parts. The presentments and other records of having received notice of USPS 
registered mail presentments, as well as, electronically received presentments themselves. Included with 
the above are the document numbers and where those documents were received. 

1. N4V"t'082[ì12,\DÂN4S-]ì11"5()l80l303tiFj-503.823.15tJfJ-s¿ur.itd¿rnrtí(,{'l:ortl¿rnclolegon.gor,,
 
jSLUii$XfrUr:nríiílrrrutl¿n.deßgçì1tg,ç1::,
-o*ç]çLA.S.0lte{ll-q/=g0p3t."!,klt¡ii.ç::ç:gpr¡ggV, 

l.:¡i.]-iþ-þriàtt¿t tl-¿iruls¡-qgel,se-l:, u()i!h.riEgç-K¿þor. lar:¡ijplç&ltu,g{Ly, eb¡d.$s-yçxgi.rgl!þudslçgeltgQ:i, 
p-ç.i çi:lta¡r$al,r4psrrln-çl t¡1"çgglr*o-ri, j rurr¿pgæ-<xlsnclrm;ç ír.K,l \:. 

2 l\4!:ll)$?5ìl?-tJ",\ìk{.t¡L{lll${l"llJ"4li5:}gå.8,å3i{1"ú:uçlsigtpsttiansJ.Q$ìsl}.n,stì-i1, 
l¡¡:luh,Lulul¿¿p-çu.tlap-c1.ç¡:çgç"*.scl-y, iu:q^þlitçkwasclpp-tr'!ançlolçg-en,*g0-y, 
tni.lil,grçisç-n.lii¡rr*t.lc,uçie¡-qgfìlt,gf)--\:, "cu:.ih:..]:iç-k.1.(..üpin1,Luxlei,çglìlt,grì-\-,
g*10$r*¡pskçri.dug.{lkurçlarqgQ{ld(ry, ¡*rpi:gJ:cc"rkcríiÐ:rorlku:-eiç-rvelt¡¡-,*,(,}:, 
lç¡:lu.fi:*ls¿lÊ¿(¿pal1lzrruìorcgon.gor,, sonia.sqhrna-nsliií¿Jìportlanclorcgon.gol'. 

3. N4-\:l,QS?-{ìl?SAI,l¿lXA\[:l{llåQ?-$"il 317.lj**q.5$ J¿]åAJn-d*rJ¿"p"il¡"lkwdsç&q:¡.sly, 

il,rlt!"'f,{Lr.Lu.túùnç¡"tlenll0i-ç,ge¡l,go-\1, shflrylq¡l*l;¡ll"¿lha{li(üpaillilltùcucltì,çl-l,se-t::, 
r.l¡uy"fu qwrlq[:g,uo-¡:t.1*àt]j,.lr1lç.9{rn. ge-y. 

¡¡j_!ç¡a.nr¿r"lerfE(ppçftliLlrqþsg1¡r.gov, cuitliri.liìl:*g¡:Cfüa1¡1tçUçge!._.gg\1. 

í1"4J:ar.hjr¿lim"anidj2erlliu:-çl$tgar*$:l', aiilïú{¿pçl:tlülut-r¡:qgelLgp.y, 
Kç-'uç{rqd.utrul-igijå"gl.ljiude¡.çAç-il.ßev, s-t!L{Lúqis¡]ßiftrfll¿r$-qlçlrçgg¡1,ßç.y, 

May the Lord grant you many years of good health and prosperity. 

9il3t2012 

http:j_!�a.nr�r"lerfE(pp�ftliLlrq�sg1�r.gov
mailto:mattvthom@gmail.com
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The grace of the Lord.lesus Christ, arid the love ol God, ancl the communion of the l{oly Ghost, be with 
you. Amen, 

/s/ I)y: matt-vincent, ALJ 
free inhabitant of Oregon 
w/o prejudice &. recourse 
wlo &. o/s the United States 
PP, PB, PC, AU, U, & FIDC: 

MATTI]EW V TIIOMPSON I367301984
 
US TRTJST: OFITICER DII
 
C]]RTIF'IED AND BONDI]I)
 
OR DIST MULT CNTY DIV
 
25 NW 23IìD PL STE 6-259
 
PORTLAND OR 9]2IO
 
PI-l: (971) 238-4688
 

Attached:
 
Document Records of Delivery of Presentments and USPS Notice (Pt. 1)
 

911312012 
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LaVonne Griffin-Valade, Susan Parsons From: MyFax - MATTHEW V THOMPSON 

Fax: 1503823457 I Pages: 11 

RE CITY OF PORTLAND Ilate: Sep 11 ,2012 

FLUORIDATION: Record Pt I 

X Urgent For Review	 Please Please Reply For 
Comment lnformation 

o Comments: 

These documents are to be included on the records the City of Portland and Water Fluorrdation 

http:l0:L�Volll.le
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59 înoe i,¡ii'r Vori.l: i.,::;rlt jon c,í ì!or)ôr: docunc!-:i- is ;rcceptcil bv yor-r 1-i:l::cr:qh :ì:,{jrrr ì::r r;l¿:.tr.ìl:iÌ, 
60 dl-Ì.{:st:ed f:.r) bv .r c:;i,.riì f :ì.trqJ D(:t:ljor¡ with Stal-i: s;eal. ¿¡nd rJc.li.r'el:erj i.c: lrrc, j s;.1 l. rn,i.ir-{l -ri.
 

61
 

62 i-ì1ê [rôr'tl¡:rt¡l ¿¡r't:¿r. i'his ¡,'iì] ¡;cirv¿: as,¡ori.fic¡tiorr of yôur hôroï corrcerniLrq år-,\/ \,r..,:.çi 

63 vc\i !r',¿\v l.)).-Ûrìûocl r\'i il) riorìcel:rrit)(j ti1ô i. l.uorîj<iat.lnca ûf trhe waLêr t.(JScr.ìïcrljj i)1- ¡r)rt,l â11..1 . 

61¿ ì'iorietltcìcss, ;Í. ¿ìt riny ti¡rr¿¡ lrs ¿r ejc<:i:etj oflijcia.¡. of. i:.rc Ci.,.-r¡ cf lûrìr. l,lnr, aÌ:;rÍ:; ¡: 

6:) r:ù:;:ì.q)rijiì cf: sur:h ârr iir,r¡lr:l¡l:ì ía) Çt{i.()È, j.ì.. i S rnâ(lúi c':.i-cJelt: lhi:.1- yr,.r.: iräv(: nra¡ir: ¡i ::¡.1 :i,. 
66 vr:lific;l: i.oit; Voì.1 nzry ilc l:i¿irlc for'¡:r:rraltics of ¡rcr.jur.y alrrL cì;:tnaqc:l

(¡-l 'lìrar-rk yriLr lì{.rl yôuY ?iLL(ìril:ic'rt'r i:cl t.}ìcsê rìr¿:tte:s, :rrtrJ ycL:r'irclrolaìll.{.: et6ri.:l:1.itrrr ¡;f i:irr¡ 

6B <inr¡¿¡¡lC p.r ea:eni:ecj \/(.ìu . 

6!) 'i'lle cl;¡r:<; Õi tl)'ìí' i.,{):td ,.jrjsìlsi L-hrjsl.:f ..ìrld lhÈ .-tc>-¡e <>f Cit<ì, *nrl i:he co¡lnr:¡: j.ri: o j lhe ilol\j 
10 Cl:;.st,, hr 14iLh you. Ari(ìr)/ 

11. l.)¡t: r.:cl ith j L' i:Herrt.y-ir j.n1.li D;iy o1' Auqust-, in rìtc-: Yçay ojì çut i-().cc) i:\4Ò l:hoit.ra!.td
'i2 

'!'r\JÊ I r¡ é 

73 
14 rr't, {LfLûH: *g#"-& CÙ-4.1...'-"^7^''-*--"--'
15 Mätt*viÍcerì1: 
16 f::e¡e j.n!rabj.lûn'.t c)f O!(:gÕr')'i1 w,/o recour:se & pr<¡ judi.ce 
7B Ñ/o t" o/s Llle Un:.i.t'.ed StaL+s'i9 L,P, Pi), PC, AU, L), tìDC: 
u0 vrAi'Illchi V 'I'HOMPSOi{ 1r67l0i 'lt4
81 U,S TIiUS'j' i O!'Ìi":lClR l)Il 
B2 C]iiìTlIiIÐD & BON)T]D 
B3 IIHONJ:l : 9'l ).-2i8- 4 E$B 

' Glç, Clt \rûIì lltrne, :i.:"rcìucicr,; i-r¿..iti (¡{atL., or !1;:tÌ:}rcrrr) ancì nrj.rìclle; Si'], tiJJìì¿Nl\¡/!it:; Vi:, li., 

'ù, U..;rtirurti: ,:t¡v; ancj J]I-ìC, liÕ1cì{ti j.n DLlc íloril::;iti. 

i';:t1t, t 1 ,|lt j i. .)j (;C)r)ii l¡t j 1 
'ì 
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ll:11/lax - tlHI lHtH V lHUllPli()N l0rLav0nne Gr i ff ¡n-Valade, susätì Pärsons (ìbøJUZ345/t )	 l8:3/ 09/ììllZ t:tl Pg q-lì 

l,t:ti: l:,'_' j.rlrjerìt, f:N 
I'ijc)ì'1Ps()fl¡ sÌ\j îlr, ir1.1,, l)C, r'\O, l-1, ill)( 

.! 

4 

6 íìoulì'Il:lRai,F¡¡!liì t)ir'r.ìotiill,t't()N¡!i, À{CiriF,iANcä upoì,j \.¡tìiìJIr'Ì(,.1:\?.ic,tii o¡. ii()ì.tciì
ì 
cì Y¡ATTHTW v TIIOMPSON
 
()
 Us TRUsri OIîFICBR DB 

1c o¡ì i)]sî t4tji,T cN,].Y DÍV 
I 

i1 ?:) )ntt z-ittt'I,)i, fj'l'lì íi-2S9 
I 

i2 iroiì!'1,/ìnt,, olì 972Io I

I 

l. "l
l4 RÀI.TDY LEONå,RD,C]TY OF PORTIJEND çOI.ß,fISSIONER 

i

ìt5 COMMISSIONER OF PUBLTC SÀFETY, }TO.4 I 

1.6	 CfTY O,. PORTI,.èND 
1. 1 i)U¡.)s: ì9ì96tì{.j82. 1'ìt,t : 93-rjrj()22:}õ I 

1B .:; tr' liåí,I, I

I 

T9 .l z2i Iì,¿ q"'Avri, ììt',! :lio 
?{) i 

7-). i!tÌ1'r''L'1"_\:i:' _ I 

22	 D(i;lr R.àr)dv Leotrard,
t1 

ir¿re þ;: tc !Òu ¿lci lje¡ce, Írr¡r Çocj our iì¿ther, 

ir.i I r: r.lcr. : l'11)');;1)11..::!) i.'! t,iri()¡n/,,k:ll 

ûicilrir:scJry, ?{ì)cJU-"j1t i'9, 20}2 

i1r,)e i i;'.: ? ì:(ì(l ¡4ä i. I : l)-\ì l: {-12 8 0-: a:ii: Í\.t'¿ 

ä;r:; ; 	 ii(l.J-õ23-.!ûl 9 

l:l¡i¿i i. ì ; 	 ¡ ¿ i:<:ii'iìi l:l; r: I 

I l.i:¡::¡:;,Ti:ií.ìi 

ä¡cj :¡cn ihe i.()rC ,.1Ès'lr (thii sr 

å#Sffiå#
 

.r.a í.¡r¿sn:ur:lr ¿ìs Dct wil:hOu'i: ,iiI) Ò;tiìit irc rt¿ll; tnrilo Df i(,sl : raV srt mr;c:ir riåi.Jr,sius irr;r\ir: ä iìr:ir.i:y 
26 ')f ,i bel: t,:r t+ìt:Jrnûnt. 

l.lol)(lr¿tu.i...lt jcr!s ¿jr'ìd rû(jÒgn.ì it jôti i.cr ycru is ir¡ crrrj¿:::' ,,t¿:c:¿rr¡Íe :./ou h;l\:ít l)(t:t't í)l(:.:1 !li.l jr)i: D 

aç)	 .,.,ri:h ;i uì¡<:r:: i.í l¡¡,r¡,:t: . 

2c) '!'h;.s r¡¡ it; oT; c;r:ot] 1'ai.th ìs bv l, l'1iti.,j-v jr)ij(;,flt:, f ::cc .i,l¡jl¿rl;;.i t:¿liil: t)l (.)irú7(jori. i ¿lî i;i e ìr: 
îrì A):c)prj.â lìer'sc)n.;1, I¡l:j.v¡li:e lleÌìÉ)l;:(l.i ¿ìy\¡ rìrld 1-\ilt:lìorjzer.Ì !-tsi'rir of i:irr"r.LlíJj.vi.(Ju¿tj '1,ï.U:jt 

:11 Tri:7rson, I:i6l3C,..9114, l4aLt;heri \/ îiìoirill:ìûnl oî tÌìe l.]rl::.têd Sr-i)¿es Orc'cton L)1-=tr-i-Õt l,liliirìL.r1ê¡r 

32 i)ct:f¡¡V L)-ivis:rr¡t, ccar;isLitì( Òl i.his St¡'r¡r c,f alr.¿-ic:i. 

33 Thrs:s ¿ coun¡-e¡cÍfer of r-cìlalttioÌra.! .lcccìpr¡lrce of ircur clcci;rc-ci cifer rtô vôiê¡ ê.-c ¡ji 
34 rqeLit- cl tlhÉ) rnun:j.ci,pãJ.l.ty, {:l-:e C.i.i:y oÍ Pcrtlåilcl, a ¡:o.i.iLv oi iti)É Urri.{.erJ St:ãtrrs, vrj,;it 
af: rcrgat:ci.s l:ô aIt ¿1i:tÊ:Inl:)t it.o F'l.rìÕÌt .ì (j¿ìt:ê 1:11rl \4à1-(jf rÊis1)t)ri:e,,; t:l' 1:hè lrorl IlìníJ ¿j.ri)e. ,l'l)is, 

3¿)	 c()f)dì.ti.Jn¡jl ¿i(tc:(,'I)i;¿lncc: <lÍ ycur offrlr 1.(ì \/ol:Ê is> cor)tirìqcrì1" uÞ{)fl ihr: rtrtr-:oylrJ:i,i:ir>n¿:l 

(lûnìarlC Í,)î:lr r,,ci-' rJ.o holtDrêb.¡.y vÉtrif.y ¡rrrl de.cl;.:¡:a i:ncìer oÊôe).í.:i.(,¡) irl oer-irlrv ì-.iì(r enc).{)sìcc 

3tì ì./e¡:iÍica'r!cn ôí IiÕnÒr dccuinert. 

39 ?he t/eriiicai::or, ct: liolior dor:¡rii¡:rrt is ¡ docurnell i.ô rôâssur:u- ri:e nren, rronen and 

40 CÌlli.J.(ì):er¡ of l:hc.l-¡¡;¿l ¿rrid v¡ater of liori:.ìlrrcì, i¡¡¿ra ,vou¿ Iì¿::clv Leola:¡d, iìl:r ¡:rrei.1:.jcj 

4l	 oi:1jr:ri¿r1 ;rnd e'ÍtÌ).l.cVr,lc, ¿)ì: ¿) rerrüj.t::i.rrr¡ ilr l¡olrjlt ¿:l vou l:\ur.::ìuiì ar:¡r kírt11 ûf ./()i:(ì 

42	 crorlr:é,ilLl",i.ncr r::hê i:1.ì-rôt:id¡i:j.,)q Õt r;ìr(1 ci t:he ¡>or.í:.1.¡ln(i åreí¡.'i'h(")$e no!-!,'r¿)i:{.:r'ìogr,r.¡):ceg
þ^) ¡rcl:ten arld i--ilj.lclr¡.:n ¿rríi pÉroplit âìl{l í.Í:í1 .i.r)}J:jbj.tâÍìi:: ô:i: OrêÇor. lln tl)ô <ic)cr:rleli, t:r,r:;h 

44	 pÕlpl: oí 'uerif:c:trorì is sc-if-exp-làn¿ìL,:]iv. j-f: ycr are goi.nq Lo p:-o(;eíjci vrith ti:is vorc 
4t líì'¿iÌíÌ (-'il-y l)l'l)ort.J..ìtld CûuIrcil, -vl¡t:j)ìoì,1.1.(j t:å'lt: iio lesór".lri!ôns ¿r1ì a-l-l ì:o srr;ir:rrr¡'rhe 
46 r,/ori i:i.ról:ir)!r öÍr ¡.ionct: CocufnBnl;. 

¡!r.1't'litt'ñ v l irtJ.li,gcll
LìÍ IRUSi: Lrl¡¡-.iülìR DE 

f:aq0 I ). - Virj.i: ÕÍ Gr-ìoci Faj.ilì	 li,!a ti.ls! Ilul,i i:1{'ì y ul.\¡
 
:5 Ni{ 2lr'r'pl, Slfì 6-2a,9
 
?olt'l'L.r\NL) oiì lir l c
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lì:flflâX - llHl lHtH V lflUllPliUN l0:Lav0nne Grif'f¡n-Valade, Susan Pars0ns (.l5038234b/l ) ìU:3U Ø9lììlì2 LSI Pg b-ìl 
t,1\:?t' íi ì)';t t::''.1 ): l),ili{)t, Lült 

4'l niÌ:Ì¡ sv,,or-l: ç:i <.rtr¿i:tre ìtt'){.lfii- ì)enål i: i.c:; r-¡: 1.,¡ir .:r: y i)(.f ,:)¡-i? ij Í:)¡111. j,:)fì 

4tì s;e¿r.i. ¡-r.i.¡:ceci upofl l. iìù ai<,rr.;t¡rctti: :! ro il,; 1..¡jl(:,!;i.¡)cj $"ffi ffi #, ¡:1casr:, serrr.l 

.,1 ./\rrl 1,,;¡..i :¿,,rcl Uscr cìi: :49 
å# 

50 lrlVf"l'l-i!ìt'ì V 'l'i.lOl',1i)¡i()I) I i '/ôu r+i::;h l¡ nave i i: i:ìr,:.Ì i.vt;ri;¡i ¡Jrr,:j :i(int r:D nìrl 
:;l- ijl.j TIìUij'l': oFlilCË)ì l.liì: personal-I,¡, þic¿se rrjnd rL i:¡ r:hc: fc-,Llr,rLi.r:q:.rrlr.i::r::,;a;: 
57- Oil í)IÍr.,i. Ì,1ì.rt,'1, íji,l,j'y i.il1./ íoï t,.1¿ii:1--,/.i.n..rr:rrt: 
5.j 2.:5 Ì.¡l:,¡ 2fi'f ili., f:ì'l'l:l {j-;/i} a,/Õ.-orrnl.t\¡: or'ÉjrJo.r)
 
54 FoL'l'LÀÌ.,I0 olì 972: ?- ?ösL fìô;ir:i; ]\j()rr-.)!€:¿r$t- Ri:sr;t-:1.']. i;l:|eêL: , Ít:L::: 1:Óii:: l:v;o,
 
55 nilrÌlber Òne
 
5 5 Àr c ¡,r : I>o r:t:, f ¡ r'¡ rl
 
57 l(or'¡-r(Ì$icJÉ:rn1:, Hrt.lìc,ì.I l: ':Ìl¡r ll .S, )
 

:rB
 
59 Once 1:ì':e V¡:.r;'Ífic¿iiic,r'ì <;f i-lollo: clo<;L.lnen1. ji; ¿ri::c¿;pLed by yo\.i i-hrorr<;l': s?r()ir) ì;jirrr,:*,iire¡
 

6Û ¿ìtLr,?sLecì irÒ by ¿ ¡:eri,i^í:j.ecj !-er:ìol kii-h 5i:¡ii,e ::c¡.1 arrd dc.L iv{,rl:c,cl :o ne , i. !,' j l l in::kr'r ir-

f;I ¿r rn¡rl r:r r>f ¡rrrlrlir: r¡':crlfcì i"ôf ¡)l I !1haì rìlcn, krÒirrrifì å!1ri aìil:i ìalyên a)f r'11ê lålì.J ljrrrl ri!¡ir:a:ì, ot. 

6'¿" tire !,'oi: t.l ¿iaid ¿ì) cir- 'l'iri...i N:i.l .L -terr¡c ¿rr: vorííic¿rt:!o¡r of yc'ur i;oril:: j:ion{-'orlr.i.rìq ¿ry!v vÒi:e 

63 Vou 11¿y Þ:: cc:r:eci r.¡.ilh cr¡:''rcc¡:r¡i.nt'Lhû i. l.uorj.dâi-ì.n(j oÍ ìrhe vrôi.íir r¿rjcr,i(;ijr r)i Por:t.l and. 

'44 NorìelhÊ.! ¡-r:ìi¿ '; | âr:: ¿rn)¡ i-i.:r!(t ¿i-.i ¿:r ei.ilr:'lecl +ffi.c:ial cf '.1)r-C:iy r.,r'L),':rl ',', , t)r'¿:¡i ÈÌ 

b5 re5!grìc¡:Ì Òi $r.rc-h::il ì:ol-rcrai¡lc oiíicc, it is mãCe evj.ciefìi ihaì: yo'.r l-r:v,: lrracit ¿,, i'¡!lr:ìa 

(t6 r¡erj.iji--at::ì ,)¡; yôu nrarl ).¡r:.Ii¡i.;l.e fr:r: l:r¿nal.t.i.eriì oj: ÐLìrjur:y,:nd cl¿:rm;rr¡e:;. 

61 th¿J}ll( VÕù f.o: -vcr:r ã1.iìerìlj.c:n tri 1. lr():;e tììaf:.i.(:J-$, ôrìc1 yoúi )l{)nr:)rô11 Ìét ëxiiajì.rt.jùír (-ìi: t. lrc' 

6'¿ ricni¿r'rij pr'ðscn'rôC'y'.ìu. 

1 0 Chi:s i: , he vji',1: h vóil . lunei! | 

',1 1 l)¿jLê:raj ì..ìrj.ji hr"-(,)r:lj !/*rìir-rt.h Day íJT: Auy^u'.ì1., j.ir Ihe Ye;¡ cj] ô,.1Ì: l,()rd'r:wD i:I!()usjård 

12 'ì'r.rôlvÊ . 

1-1, p /t !14 r\y, '-¿Ek-t!: il1:4!!!.3/,J),jÅ 
7 5 Ma l:t * vinceni 
16 f ree j.r¡habitar)Í: ôf ()reqor-1 

11 v¡,/o ¡-e{:our¡rc 6 pr:ejuclice
-l B ç/c.t ¡., <¡/s t.?re Urrii:oC Siai:cs 
"i 9 þ';) , p'ì, Pc, /ìiJ, u, iiùc: 
A0 I'fi|r'Ìi.tüvi r/ 'ti.io¡ti:soN l.ìÉr-i 3iì:j,9tì4 
B I r-ts 'r!ìus'f : oli't:'.t-c):iit Dl
?.2 clt:iì't'T tr.t. Iit.) ¿t IlotiDt:ll)
B.l t,l.loN,r:t: El l -.238 -d 6Bu 

' a;l'l/ Ci:i.vr:n ¡l¿ilnci, i.nclud,¡'^ fri.rst {Ì'4¿t;t, oÏ i"i¿11:rhäi^i) arr<1 ;ri-j.cirjJ-e; S;¡Ì,,SllRiì:l'//+l'11:ii Pf,¿ l!r 
Ilrjúpr i.t i:eríiûrra ; Ii[]/ Privare LleûcJ.icì.a:'y; FC,'ìrei:err.ed Creri j. i.r;r,' -\l-1, Àurhc,n.rze i U:-ie ¡:; 
{.), iis r.: f ;'r) cl ì.:1¿ ¡ y t ¿rr,l lil)C, ìl<, lCr:r jn l):r¡: (.ij\.t'-se. 

i'â q cl l;ì 
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lt:11/lðX - llHllHLH V IHUflP$UN l0:LôVOlì[e 0riffin-Vðlacle, :iusalì Parsons (15øJUZ34þ/l) ì8:38 Ø9lìll12 tlil Pg ti-lì 

I i/ið tt l: -v:,.Itr,lfìtt, (ll\' 
') 'I'IJCT,]PSO]N, SNj Pllt tÌt1, vc, I\0, t), 1li)u' 
4 Ífrti bIt'r 
6 (.:oÍJt'il'f:Ro!¡i¡liti .)¡ (.)oi.lt) l !'lo¡uti. /\(ì(ìl:t!)ì'/.\lìr.ilt i)lì(,'t,l 1t:)t I ìr iilA1'.Ì ()l'ì ,Jl¡ Ii(jri()ìi 
1 
B MÀ'ITHEW V TIIOMPSOI.¡ 
9 US TRUSI]: OÍ'FICIIR DE 

.ì" 0 oR i):i.9'j' rlir:T ctiTY iljv 
i. 1 Zt I't;¿ zlfrtt FL s'l'11 c - 2 5 9
 
12 ì)(lR'!'i,lrlli) 1i.. 9 !2..1\)
 

l) 
DAN SÀIïZMAN/ Cr¡Iy OF potìTr.ÀND cob{r'llssToNER 

r"5 COMMISSIONER OF PUBLTC ÀFFÀTRS, NO,3 
i.6 CTîY OF PORTT,ÀND 
1.1 I)l.li,]$ : i ! / :i6ll6U2,'j' j-iÌ : 9 1, - e002.2 :,1
 
t.B ,. ]TY Jì;\ì,]

i9 !22]! st! 4f i ,4v9, Rv 2 _li,
 

20 tx()111'1.,./\l';t), ÕR I)'i:104
 
:¿r
 
22
 
23
 
2.4 L:-ail",Èr¡ ônd 

1, t) riliJcir Í)l'i e:;i; : 

26 

2i 'ì s irr o:rlel 

.) (\ 

i0 
3l 
32 

-t) 

34 

35 

3(' 

37 

3B 

40 

4) 
1., 

43 

44 

A\ 

46 

il:Dfl rlìe i-Õrd lç-.i,s Ciì):i.sL 

i.Ìy s() r[ì]cl'ì \,¿r sj ,lJsjgu:; rl¡al¿t ¿ $it)ti.)l'v 

¡:)ecaììse ))cu fìâ ve iì:en çli(:t:t:rl i lr:: r: 

!Jrl:¡!¡ì¡ìiliß' V 1'!10!ii)Íiçl{ 
tj!; 'j i;ii..:S'l': ijF!'.lftjlì. ljll 

l-¿igtì ! ì iìi-r()(l î,l.i.t-lì CJ;ì Df9!"I¿ÜLI CI{TY ÐIV 
2:i NtJ;111(t'þ!, S'!!t:. í-2ti<) 
i)()Q1 J,i\ril) {itì i)-;;ìì () 
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rl: llflaX - l1fil rHil,t v lHUllPlj{JN l0:LâV0ìllìe üriffin-Valäde, $Usan Pãrs0ns (1SU382345/l ) 18:39 U9lìIl12 tSl Pg /-ll 
vl,/'.i il lt. :?. q 1,';?. t i i:t..!.,' i:'d!:.',J..ttl 

4'1 rJiJen you iìdvcÌ \'(.:ì'ij;.j,i¡cl xitir sworn s,lgrìâtL)rel urrilr'::'¡:cna.ì.Ljrìs at ¡:eriur-¡z r:rtrr:r¡' ð Þ.ir!ìo,rì 
4B iJó a/.rlL-ì f ic¡J I j |ìr ij l.;J1.(:r seal j:.lacr:cl itp,otr i:Ìrs: dôc:r.t:¡rer.: l:, ¡:r.1.r;;rse :;rli¡ì j I io i.ltr: ícì.l.i:;wi:rr¡ 
49 ar)i:ìros3, ¡rf y¡Ìri t:l-r J ¿ln ¿jil AtltÌìcri.7-<,:cì Usr:r cri: 

"1" 

y6¡ "Ë.. 
sffi#i.# 

1,0 l'rAì'1llìlìi4 V T'ljÒi"!P$ON .ì f wish t.i; ¡¿vc .i.i ¡le]..ì .¡c're| ¿i¡cì sen(; í.; ure 
cl {-15 f iit.iÍ:j'i': Cl'¡'.lCiiíì i.)Ìil t¡c'r.9onå.l .iv/ t'lir:âse s$ntj :ri: t: Ò t hí: Í'oll.ôrqirrq arldres:;:JL 

52 Oir. )Ii:ll' l{til.,T CN'I'Y DIV (or lulelr.- \¡Íili-i(:f:;

5l 23 Nl¡ì 2:11ìi).Fl, ij'j'E õ-259 c/c èÒufit.r.y: oreítorir
 
54 POIìI'1,ÀN¡) O!1 9') 2i2 ?o:;i. l1oad: ¡jöït:lì(:â.st iìr¡ss;r:.J..1 Si:r: eet, iior:r'llcirr ivro,
 
55 nutnl:e ¡: onct

Ê/: Àr'eâ : P0r r:.1.e)-1{.i 

57 lilr¡n-r'r:si<Je¡)t;, \.ri. l.lloui. []ìe ¡,1 . fl . ;
 
:)Ò
 
59 0¡'lce tht¡ Ve ri í-i<.:¿'rÌ:i ¡l¡¡ rti llonc'r cìor:ufierr,i is ficL)qìì)tcd bv yor: i[:a,]uqir :;uÓr¡r i.;i (:!fi¿ìLul:.ct/
 

60 ¿ìti-e.stüd ic i.r5r ¿ i:e¡'¿i.f ierl pon'-so!ì wil]r Sf:¿r1.s r:e¡:i alC cle l.i..¡rt¡rd t-o rn;:, l Nj-1..j. ¡i¿k-e ii 
61 ¿ì trl;lì:ì..etr <¡f nDb'l i c re<:r:,r'cl í:or a.i. 1 1:he-: ncrr, u{}?n[]rr àrì.J çhì .ì clrr:ri r:f r:Ìr¿¡ I ¿r¡rj arrc.l rLai.cr cí 
6't the Pcr-1:lår'i¡l are;l . Tlti:: ai.Ìl *ei:i¡e ¿rs vel:i.i:i!cà1--iörì ().f: yorJr horlôr r:olrc:er:ni.iìq âiry i/or:.c 
a') VÕLì lr,cv p::or:r:-'ed wj.tli ccncer:rii.ng t.hr+ fl.uori.d¿¡iirrç c-rf thc ?;ìt¡.-t-Í¡.'sûLlrc:¡-:s c,Í pr¡l.i:lal:r:I. 

64 lÑr)iletlì1ei.esis, ii ill.: âny Lime ãs àn el.ecii:erl c'J: î:l.r:i.ii. of Lh¡r {iir:y rt1: !:',rlt. l.arrrl, o}: as ij 

6l: l'esì-<7ner: oÍ i¡r-¡r,-h ¿ìu iro¡ot;f b.l.û of íi.aór j.L j s rlracle ev j.rlent i:h;ir, vr,r-: l-r¿rr¡o nrarli¡ a -ia-lr:qì 

Li 6 vè¡:f ic¿r,Ìer),' \/or rLray ):z: Ìi¡bIe í:or penallies cí ¡'r¿r_ìr-:r:y ;:rrrrì rlarrìaçe:i. 

6-l 'llh¿nk ViJu fol. yÚur aircrìtron tû iheso naito.rg, ancl vcur 
6B llt:llåíid i):: (ii:ìiirri. ¡ :J ! c.:j . 

69 T'lte gr;ce cia t: hÊ I.,i¡rcl Jesr¡-s Chrajsi, an<i rhe love cri (ìr:rì, ;.:nrí i: hL: r;c¡¡nmi;;rj.r.>r: ai: li-l<-; ljoì.. 
l0 iih¿)s iì , bc wr t il yóu . .¿üilcti , 

1.1 llá'¿Ê{l th j:i ';ïr':nL',;-fiini:h lJå\/ ()f ¡\.ìgusL, j.rr !he Ye¿::- oí ou¡ J,<rr"d tt?c L}tou-.ìc}¡cì 
"i2 1'ki€r ! vc . 

1.J 
14 ;,¿, -/t ! g.- dl.;yLlt,¡t-4'#;t/!
15 Mâit -../incerlt:

16 i':ree inhabj-t:ant ÕÍ ()r:egoit

ll u./o recoui$e a pre-ju<l.icc

'78 e1a & o/! [hé rJ]litoii Sl:aLr:s
 
19 Pp, ¡ìì3, Ir(.)/ /ÀtJ/ U, i{Lr();
 
BO i41.\f i|Hlrù¡ v T]ior'Jf-sot{ I:J6i3ii't 9fi4
 
ur. ülì '.l'llu91': Oß'!'i.Clrlì Dìi
 
t\2 CÐRTI li:f ì::t) ¿, flOlil)ll:1,)

rl 1 Èi{()l}ü: 9l I -23jJ-4 6U8
 

! G¡¡, Gj.ven l',¿ìne, inc.l riclos first (Mat1-, o:: l.lat:i.be i,r) a;r<1 mi.rldl.er; Sü, S[Jl(iìjl'l/.rl.r¡:'); p j', In
I:,rÒpr.i.a i)e.r'gônû i i:)1, Prj.vaijë ïieireÍ:j.ci ary,. PC, ilt cÍ€r-r:itd ctrrlcJitor; ¡!U. l!.ut']töl:j.z.ed i)ser;
i), rs',J:lt L-ì¡jïir¿ r y ; ;!ÍC ill)(1, ilô.liJ(:r I Iì Duc C'cu¡ r,.: 

i:¿rr;e i 2- t:l¡:tL of Good ['ai.tlì 

http:l!.ut']t�l:j.z.ed
http:�ieire�:j.ci
http:mi.rldl.er
http:l.lat:i.be
http:naito.rg
http:�:l.r:i.ii
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1 l{¿i:i:-'¡i.r1cerì1:, t-:ì'¡ 

2'irii):',ta.s<>N, tìt;'J ll , '!'i!., rrt:, ilj, lii llt)l 
4. 

5'/{¡r-r¿
'I 

B ¡ørtutv¿ v rnoMpsoN
9 us rRus.:r: oFr.rcBR ÐE ä,:..i Ê Nc' - i \'1!Vt!.\í)il2i:J ). :!;.,;tâi4!;


I 0 oìì D:1 91, i.1u:-1' (.ì¡),ty Lì t\j

11 ¿5 ñvr 2t:'r' ìrr- sii'r 6 i.t59
 íderìrresd;y, /.\uqrr-51t :lS], 2012.1.2 i)otl,l ,Al t) orì q / 2 l o 
13 

R*{f r si Érc{l lt¿r j ì ; ì'?iì::it1:2?ií:i.i.:\t:|iìi914 sþM "AD.At"tS/ CITy OF pORTLA¡'D MA'OR i
i5 cor,{t"flssroNcR oF FtNÀNct¡ ÀND AÞMrNrsrRÀTroN
i-6 crty o¡r poRTLÀl.tD L-r": :J_l_s2_r-._,0.1 i 

11 üi.jlitì: r97lr6iirrÍt;:, .i1lr: t).ì-ótt.t;:;:'!{

1B c!.,uy ii-4r,r,

19 .tz?l t;I.,r 4r" 1rvE, ir¡r :i,rtj

2ô r,oR?LAt)Ð. o!ì 9 r:tilt 
'ì. ! 

r1i'ö r S¿:rír Àci:,ni,??l-7
 
',j A Êr.r.,- ir,, ..,- Ì,",. lrrr! ¡>errctt, ír.ln r:ìôc) oLìr l¡ilìjiìi,r, ¿¡rcj i¡olll l;he i,Orc.l JíiSìLì:r itirt: j jr:
 
25 !lasnu<:ll as J!Òir uiiiroll: 
 ¿ri oal:h l)e 1às ínä(ic p:r j.éir-.ii: I3y :;c ¡ruarh w¿:i .ìe s!l) rîôCíi j siur(;ì:\/ 
26 oi' ü l:\oiì t:(:ì: 1.ns;(ì;!nierì,1: , 

2"1 {l()nçÌ:é)i--Dlíjit .i or1:i riirc! rr,l,:'otlll:i rrj.¡t't t:c 5,ott ir::.i.n o¡:ci¡:l bc(:¿ii,)sc VOt,ì iralv(, þ¡rc:ri c.l r.:1(:iìê(J j.frtÒ 

28 .,:i,.)())ì å i))Âci,t r)11 h¡):ìci.. 

29 'fì-rj.s r,¡rìr of qoorì i;tjtl-¡ ir; l:y Ì, t¡¿rì:f:-ui.rr(loti:, i:r-co inhilbir_;:¡ri: of Crrr,rcior:. .l ¡rn l: ll+ jrr 

30 ¡.oÊrj.,: Per:sorro, I,,rjv.-ìL;c ljitrrúfjaìiiìr\¡ ùn.l /,\rjtircr:jzc.l Us;eï.cf i:irc jricjjvicju¡ì,i,tr_rsi: 
31 per-sor!, i36'i:1019ti4. lJli:tlicrw v Ìhonpson/ í)i "ahe ijrì:-t:ed:;i:âtes or(j(l()r) Disi:t:j¡::i Mul.tììo;rì¿ìh 

32 ljí)itirtV ì.).ìvislr:r-r, i:or)Liì..t1. j.ri,; itl i:ìlis *(lûi!ì Òl- Cr.,:r4roìl . 

33 1'l',i:j.i.'ì;J coLlrì1.ítrci!;i:er; {)l'oÒndìt.iolai ;jccoptàr)()19 c['ycrur- rlocl¿ro(Ì L\Ífcr i¡.o \¡.)r*, a], ¿il 
34 ¿lrerltl oi; i:hÉr rìl;il:.ùipo.1 j{V, i:lìí7 Ci.1:y <il PorlJ.;;r'rd, .i Þo.lj.try of,t.lÍ-, fjrjjt:e(J.(jitåi;(}.s, v.jlti; 
35 reqarcìs i.ô an ¿ì1:1'.ctnDl. l Õ t li.:ör'irlcl.rr,: 1:lto ',ç¿)Lerr rÉ-r9ìour()crì Òí. i:h.J i)or.t:1.ùrrd aJ:cíi. !'ì1i. jj 

36 côrcl)ironà.i äccûúià1ìcc oi ycrr oíf c.r. to voie ts coni_rrìqe¡i u!:-ôn ihe uncr)¡.n:i it i.(>r.ra: 

37 Cellâa(l lic\f J/ô\i ';o ilrlrroïÈlj.ì '¡ vt:rt.!.y ârrd cle<)1.;:r-¡:: r;nije;: Ð¿na,)tit:s cf ;rr:ril:r:r,, iìrr: olrcrjtislrj 
38 íle¡¡:i fi.t:¿:t.i.c¡¡ oí: J.lo¡rr ,:lr)iiuÍìDnt. 

39 'j'hrq Veri. f :i i:at i.ol: ol' llOn<;r ,l()(iuJìrclnt. i*ì ¿r ,:J()ctì¡rtrlftti !to ¡rìás:tìLtt'o l:hr.t Ícln/ ?,'oltrif ì .1tid 

40 cl:j..1.<j¡:c'rrr Õit t:ìt('r l.¿:nd;¡rrrj v.';¡ij,¡,¡ oÍ [)ôri:.]arrd, L].r;:t ¡,1r11, S:ìrn Jicl¿t,tiil/ ¿¡ cl¡¿,ttr:cl í)t:ij.ìj.:ì.1 
4i ¿nrJ e:¡tir.l.ovee, a:l'e::enain:nc; in honcr ês- yölr pursuc.any )(j.¡ìd ôí.,'oj:e cr.j¡jccrni!ìq iiìr: 
42 Ïì[oli{ì¿titlcl Lli L]re: w¿ì:ûr r{,',sor¡ce s oí i;ce i-'orii^rril ,3reå. Tiii:se roijn/ ñoìtìÊÌ.1 :nc 
43 r-'ir.j .l.cj;'r,lr: ¿lrc 1..1¿?oÞl.e ¿ut(j Jt îçiìr jrrhal;j.1:.;rrrts o!: Orega¡t, Irr i:h¿l (loaulicii.i/ i)¿)aL L,ij.irt- of 
A4 vtlr':i.iic:rrLi.c>n j.s:;tl.Íi-c:r¡rl.ijr!::rr:.()):y. l.i 5rç¡¡ nr:c qoi.nq i:ô f)rócfio(j wjr:!,r t.hi.ç yc_\i:(:) j.r) L:irir 

45 Cì:y oì: Pí)íi:i.ê!ìd Cotrnrt j 1., VcL: ,"il¡ir'l cl itâ\rè r')Õ reS*i\iítLj.Òns t,,: al l. ro sj.;r:i rrq rhc 
46 \i..t'r íi.aat,:.an ci: !lÒnor di.'cD[!{ir..t. 

li'i,13ï., 1 :;1liiìi,i',,,,
l>ase i l !rr:i jj ój: iìr:,or.j j:'¡ir:.rr yi i,irrrÌr"!i_:Jii.?i1,. 

lÒR1'J,Àlib í)R li1210 

http:j:'�ir:.rr
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t:ì.: 1"1' {.i I'}. l'i ?.!:i'r.¡.¡11:! 

41 

4rl 

49 ,rrJ(l:-i::::r, c,t'wlrjr;i¡ j ¿nr i¡lr /\uLiroy.:i zcri User o:,: J- il # 
t"l 

1f"t 

M/\'j"l'Ji¡ll,l V'j'iji.)l'j¡)!ìüll
rl. llÍi 'ì"fìUS'Ì': C!¡!'I C[1ì Dll 
5?. ()iì t)iai'i' I'fi)1.,'t Ct,l,ty l)lv 
53 2 ir lr$l 2 3i't lì., Si'l: 6- 2 S 9
r-4 Íl(liì'lI.i!Ni.) (.)lt 9":?1 2 
55 
56 
)l 
.)Õ
(r)

lf. t¡oi; Hi.sil t:ö l:a,¡i: i.r de.li.':q¡:¡¡rl ¡nd si{:lla to ll,í! 
;:ierscr:;J-)-:v, L¡i.ea:ìe Seíc1 j.i: t:.j tÌrr-: ícllcwiîg aCCtes;g:

(ctr l,lnt: l: -.vi ì-rcÊí)l: 
e / rt e,¡',.,i Ì\r. /ìr'":G r:f iln 
?os{;: Ìì¡rad: ¡ìoItìleasi: iìr-rsgel.L j;it!"etl1:, licr:: í;or.r:: i:v;i>,
nuÍìber o¡r(ì
Är€r¿: Por'Írl;tflri 
lfon- rc':-.; j.cÌ:¡:1:/ el:;.itlìc,ìlL iìle r.l . íi. ) 

.-, :, Oraìo i; l'rr:' V{:ri f j.c:aittiol: of Hono¡ :ìor-r'::rr+.:nt .i -9 .:rcr.:r-,¡:'lr::d lt;y vr,.l i:}¡roucil'r l;.dóï.n s.i.¡ln,ìi;r:Ì.e. 

60 ,ìi: i:esi:crÌ ilo by ,ì c!-:i:t i.r'f .i.c,.l Þ(ìr$orì rJi. l:¡1 St.aL.-, scr¿:i ¿ìltd clr:l j.r¡r:¡:ccl tcr rrlc¿ I wrll m¿:kc ¡t 
6-j 

1.) (:hö P(rrt-1.¿ìì¡l ¿lrtl¡t- Tì1j..â rti.1 l. s¡arv<: ás vc:::j.í-ir;:¡r¡.i o¡.r OI VOt.iy hotìüt. cc,tìC(:r¿liirq ¿if:y ïaì_iì 
a1 '''/c1) !!ìíàv ü-r-()ceeìd wi.tit r:once¡niDq ilre fl.uDr';.iaùìnç of ti),.1 þaÍ-Èr tr-Ê:ìöL))-.jes ai po¡i-l¿rr-ri:i. 

64 NÕi+t:ì!Ê.i.+$.i , i.i ¿'i- ;rr-ry L. i.Ìit-: ¿)s -:n sl cc1:ed Òf i':i.ct.¿: Ì c j: i.he (. 1. t:'r oJ: lior:l: ).,ìrrr:ì, o:: a:i a 

(i5 .t:e:igtrc:c oi sur:l-: ¿in ¡rôr-!Õrûblc oÍi-tcc, iL i: macle iÌ\,i.,iên'a ì:lii!t vcll ir¿¡,.ra ¡c¿rcr: ¡¡.i¡lsr 
66 Vrirjf j.cet j.on; you tìav bÍ: ljaì:¡lt¡ for perrali.re..; ol: perjur.\, ând ciâirri:gc:.1 . 

61 ')'lr¿llfl Yotl .loí yoìiÌi atl::entj()ñ l:o i:lìe.se r1¿lt:l;{,rtí:i/ ãn(l yorjl h()no-ìt.jb.ì.el ¡:zecrll'-jon 1¡,r: Lil(: 

6B ci{¡flâìld p: oseli.ocÌ you . 

69 'i'î(* (jfá(.ìe o1: i.ile i-'oì:(l .lest)s {jìlrj.st, anrj ti're ìor¡i-: r¡f (J,:;<ì, ;:ncl irh,-..:ôlìjjlìì.lnion <>l: lhe H<¡.1.i, 
'10 fJi:osi. , bc wi t: lt Vôu - Är{rcrì, 

71 l.);ri;¡:rcl L;l'r.í sj Lr.{(:ì"ìty-tiinth Day c.g 1\r:gurj,"., j n I.h¿¡ Y'l¡:¡: l¡1: our 
12 'i'r+r,: l r¡ir 

13 li ,li /t:)Inl4 Lì:/: Ív-v'¡6¿z#- ¿'l,w,a_øÙ.tP UzLY 
15 þ,r;tt-;l;öê.nt
t6 f:;:ee j-nhaÌ¡itar"rt of Oj:eqoi!
'11 n/c rrtcour:sc & ìlj:e'judj.cù
 
t!1
 w/a t; c¡/s Lhe tirr:iteci lit-aie..,r
"?ô )P, PP,, þO, !.\tJ, l./, lil)t_ì: 
BO l4ÀT?tiEÌd \¡ TJ.rOl'!lfìotñ .l l6 i-ì019ß4 

¡)r: rfl.¡r!a,rrr. 
^tt.É

Õ¿ Lr¡Ïì1'_ì, t'1. ij:D 6 tioNDL:t) 

81. /\ìi.t:- i r'\lt 

o) FJjONli: 9l I -23¿i-4É;8Íl 

i,¿lr'<j 1:rr¡c ljhc:r:s;¡¡r.J 

'Cl'J, l,ì:i.ven l,l¿lt¡ìÊ¡ j.!-)(;.ì.i:des l: j.r..;t l.l4,ar,.t., <.-r: j:4a1:lh¡:i.,) äí!d n,idd.le,. ,SN. SLi:iïl'f/\Ì.r0.,,. ¡¡¡r, .l:r
ilrcprrj.¿l i:'(ì):5Õ)-lâ,'PB, Priv¿ri-r:'Ileneflci-¡,r:.'v,.-Jll, iirì-erêrre(Ì (lrirci.Ìicr','l\ti, Ã.utLlDl:.j.?-eci Usèï,.
{1, ll..juf ¡':Úct.ùa!y; e!id IIDC, iìoldo. in D,¡e C¿rursci, 

'¡'¿1r, | / r¡lr'íL irJ'(ìriocì !r:ii.Ir 

IJ SA 
^rW 

http:SLi:i�l'f/\�.r0
http:n,idd.le
http:�lj:e'judj.c�
http:�,r;tt-;l;��.nt
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.l l¡att:-.¡::r)c,:-.n1, iìli

2'ì'tioÌ'!r,:Joì'1, .si':
 

3 ti)), pu, i)c, .iìu, u, j.lD{ì
 

4 

5 
6 
-j 

1\L:1! UI()N \rlÌ:{1 irJCAl'.1()\' ()i: ii(lli¡k 

ß 

10 
t1. 
).2
1f 
)4
:.) 
:1. L4 

lrl 
1aì 

2\ 
¿¿
2i 
24 
25 
2A' 

:i(i.ll' ,/!riiir:'¡d ¡ i t1-zl 

Gr:¡lce ilc iìo V.rù äntì Þear:a, l: uÕ:ì iìocl öLt:.: !l¿[f]c):/ ¿:nrl f rcnl ihr: I.,or.cl Jt,:su:: Cll:.i iii. 
:n.;isrrÌ'jct as noL t/ j.i;hcuù an oa rii ìì€ víâs n¿¡iii: Þ¡; j-esL: Dv Éìô ìnu.ûh Hä9 Jcsus lnaCú ¿ ucicu! 
ol: ¿r ll(i,it.ol tii,.il-¡rilror!l. 

2'1 
:2 B 

Cor)q-7.a1-u.låtio¡:: ard Îocr:<¡lritiolr 
lucÌr i¡ ¡r,i.;cr: oí honor , 

t:o yr;u j.s j.n Õrcler ìrec¿ll.:se vc)Lj ìl¿lìt(:r bc¿-¡ ci.l.cctìi;;{j:j rlt:r) 

29 

30 
31 
32 

'ilì1!ì t{îrl oi: göoil fa!t]r ir by l. t4ai-t--vi¿¡ce¡¡t, i:¡eç i.nil¿bi1:¿..r,1, o.l or'caÕrì- l.:rirr Llr¡i irl 
tjlopti.: Fc)r$onä¡ li'¡i.r'¿r l:c irlrj.r')(rf:i.cj.arv ¿¡r.lçl Ài¡r-holized tJger: <>t i:he inCi.r¡j.¡ji¡¿l 'i'::rrs--r: 

LrÊrscrl, i:i6730i9U4, i'relt¡lrl{ v'lhorrìlsol:, of t]re U]:¡iLed.9[ôce.9 C:^êgÒn Dis!riüt] FJu-l-l-t.irÈir 

CioùntV i)i.v:i.s:i.rin, .cr:sri :jr j.!'!q .)Í: ir.ir j,s iitê1-È o,l Or¿jiJOn. 

33 
34 
35 
3¿i 

1)hj-s; is â cóur¡lerof i ¡:r qf. t:c>úr.ltl.j.oíì¿ji- acr-:cf)l: i¡-¡ce <>:[. yor]r dec.l^¿l1i¡ci Õjljl'úr: ito vor,:::i ¡r:; nil 

ü94¡t c,iì t.Ì!i:;rLii-ricioa.ii-t¡r, 1:i;e C.iLv ol Polllãûdr ð po.lr-iy of ì:l-re U¡rj.recì ^5rale,s, vi.i-ir: 

rcaerclri t-o;iri üLt-enr-rt: l-o .f!uoÌiciá1ie tbc \dalrer resour'{:es ol: Jitre l?órt..J,¡jnd aJ:ei). 'll}jr 
côndi'.::iôr1d.i ;icricÐL¿iJìcic oÍr yoÌ)ï ûfÍBl io vÒie irì cirnLi.lçÐnt r:pon the urrconcii.l:i-o:la.: 

31 deu:a¡ri tor ,.,/ou to :'r{)r¡Õr.rþ-lv verr:i-f y a¡ci d¿Ìc.L¿¡e rrnCer pc:nal.i:-i.es ct perjr-rr;r ì:hc e¡r.-ltiü.1 

3B Vcri.ji-r::;:i;i.on oí Jloilo; docLìrncDiì. 

-?9 
40 

41 

42 
43 
44 
/15 

Aç.j 

'i'):e Vc':r'i.fic¿rLj.or! o;f iioro.r (io.juriclnt j.$ ¿) doÇutîeíìt.i:o lreàssul:e Lhe m{-jD/ wcmen allC 

cìri-lclrr:l Òí tìre lanci anci w¡li:r oi Porl,Lä.tcr thei ,-our åJr¡alda I'r¡jl.i:?-, ¿in u..1.ÉJLr:i 

ofI:.!<;:i-¿ri ar:C erri¡rÌ.o-vc.:e, ¡.râ r:e¡rìi:ì;i.ri:i.nq j,r; hoiro::;rs you pr:f,:;ue any kincì o(::tai:ct 
cc¡Iic'.clril j.!19 Ll¡r: f -l-uci¡:.i.cl¡:tinq oí r.:ì,e Ì\'¿ÌÈcìr.' ¡er-jor.1r:ces oi i"j:e Po^t'tJa¡ci area. TIrese ;ncrr, 

HclìÉn ¿!JrLl i;hr-!cl::en a::'e neopl.r úr)d frÉc inhai>j-1-¿¡rts. 9f Oregon. 1ri i:lrc doc\ltretrL/ {jdcli 

lro.i.r'ìt: Òl vcrj.l:j.c;¡¿t:j.ol'r i.:; sr,..l.f.-cxp,i.alcl';o.fy. I:l you ¿yr-; ttr<ti.nc¡ iro prlocro.J nith Ll'ri.ri yot.c 

;.r: ùirr: í::ì.1;y Òf Poìtlend (lÐu$cjiÌ. ',¡or.¡ si¡o,rlcJ ha-¿e i:o yçse-Ìv¿ìtio)ts ãr á.1..1. r;c> o^J.qi:,ir:r; r-i;r, 

Vijrjf,Ì.(:ât:.i.L'n ol: jlollo¡ clöcurrerri:. 

P.;9È, i ,l - l.lriL ùf .Cinùrì iiñ;iLl'r 

ì,1À'l:,l',.t!)i.t \¡ !'uct4PÍ0N 
US ,'.jìUST r O¡ F.ltIjR 'Jir
OA DI:ìT IIT]LT CN}Y DIV 
2t! il|i' 23i' lÌL :rj,tÉ {i*259 
ütr.lì1'.Llr.ND 0¡r 9:/21i) 

È t"j rj#"$# 

http:l�att:-.�::r)c,:-.n1
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,i.t'.!. 

4B so Òer:i:j. l'rj.cd r,rj.t-h litate s(ìa). placed uPÕn tÌ)e docir$(int, p.l.iì¿:1s¡j scj-Ìd -it- Ìrro Ì-)rÊ '.'i;'";åffS#å#4ci ,lrìCrcsr,;, of r.,iiich f ållì ell i¡ìDirlt{rì:iz(.Jd Liecr¡ o:l: 

50 !,ilì'l.l'f.iiì:lì V l'lìOMPSOII l.l yr:ti r.!i.s;h Ì-ô have Lt t.le-l ivr-.ied ¿rn<l .si¡r:L to ¡rli; 
51 t.ls l'liuS-ì'Î : O!¡['](--.ìiii Ìti(:r-r'soli, I l-\'/ pl,::nac i:Ìerid j.i., tLr Lhe f oì...lovrinq ¿;¡lciÌ'es¡,::J-rJìl 

-) 1, oi{ DIS'! r.!ul,,T ctil'Y l)ïv iÒr !1atL*viìrc(]nL 
:;3 :,ti l,lii 2.itiiJ pf, s,iliì 6-?lt!l r.: / ts t::t>,.sn1'-t: y : í-)r [)gc)r¡
 

i4 i:l-)iì'r-l,AND cR 9121.2 jÌosl; lJÒ!-1:h(j¿rsi:. Iir:¡ss¡,:.1 j lji:rrggi. , iottr' írc"'r:L: Ì.1^,c;,
 

55 ^oãd:
nu¡nl>r¡t olr¿
 
56 Z\r:o:!: Pôìtt -1 .:¡r)iJ
 

51 Ilori-rr,:s.; j.<jer'r t-, rvri t:Ì:rlu1. l:hr: Ll . S . )
 

5ri
 
59 ünr--È i--!ìú-i Vl:rÌ.frc¿11-ioD ôf llonor dÕcuÍìerrii- 1s accr:Ìri:i:tl Ì:y i:1¡s i:hrôu.ÍlÌ $þJOr:n:i.!.qnai:i:):cj,
 

60 ai:t*{r5ii.:ed lc by :i ccrtiíied pcl'sór'r urÌ.ll SL¿it-iÌ sel¡i a¡:cJ clcf ive¡c<i ì-o rrrû, I w;lÌ ¡ri¿¡k-e i.r:
 

(;) 

62 ai).) Pcri-l a¡ld alea. T'i:Ís ,,.¡i1l- sc:'vc as .¡eriltc¿r-io:.,¡ crl- youl honcr concernilrg ð1ny 1.7ci c 

63 Vù\.r rììây Í¡::'ot)er:cl vrj.1'.h cofrCìeì:l:i.ng i-lre tlt.:or:i.d¿i.i.t-ç cf. Lbe w.Ji:el: re¡ìcrlrccs of Por:i;l.iìÛal , 

64 Ncr¡.ic¡-.licl ess, i,i å1-, anl¡ t!rtle ;rs å¡ rj iècL:rrc.l oÍí.Ír::i.¿r1 o! Lhe Cit¡r cf PorLJ-eE(i, oz' ;irtÌ ¿ 

65 ):ijrrìj.cjIJeúr i:f: sr:ch an hono.r¿¡b.Ie of1.:i.r:i-:, i-l j.s ma<le c:v:i.cjent i.hd1- y()u ha'-'e liraclc¿ "i f¿.i.1,:;t: 

66 v¿:rif icaiÍr-)D,' VÕri rnay be llabl.e f ol t:erialtics c;Í ¡ro::-jarv alrd r'-iasrzç¡e s, 

61 '1'l'ìank voìj iicrr !oÌi-ì: ¿ìttcJrt.:.orr tr) th{t:J(j f;ì¿iLt,cr'.s/ iarid y()1.:r hoilo:Ì-á}).1.ë. erlccìj1,jofr oÍ 1:h{3 

6B dcrn¿rrcl [).¡:c.5enLed you. 

î. C) Tìra greice aí tÌr¿ lüt'cl ,Jesus Chr:i.sr, alcl L!le l.cvc ci God, ¡inij r-he colrunu¡i.io¡ of r:l:e licJ.y 

70 Ghrrsl, be N.i tb l¿ou, ¡ànlef), 

7l- l)at.Éld l,.hi.s trdenty*r)i.rlth Ðay rrí: itLigusL/ i.n rlre Yc,ar of ou..: L,:rrcl ¿r.rD thDusaird 
'12 !'we I v* . 

13 
14 lly r YYbtl- v-¿¡uf^!,u|' l1/l
_t I: Mat'L -vt-llC€nî:
"l €' Í'ree i r:hai:it-elit oi OregÒâ 
7'l vt / <s tec:or¿.rs(.! & fiÌilj uci:ice 
/t) v¡/ o t, ts/ s 1;lì(: [.lni.Led Íiiáies 
'79 P?, !ä, PC, AU, t) , ¡t)il: 
BÜ Mlt^T'Iil[ìr¡¡ V'l'iì{n"flrs0N i 367:jt)].984 
B1 trS tlìUS1': 0! liICli!ì I)D 
B2 C:l:.lR1l'l ll;t lil) ¡i BON[)ii;t) 
B:3 l?rìOìrlll : 9"1 1.*2.41ù-A 6iit 

'(ì5J, Gi'¡e;n l{i:rne, includes tirst 1i'i¿r ti:, ot: jgatthr,'w) artd ní<lclIe; $tf, SUi<Ìjj.'lAM}ì; PP, .l.r¡ 

i)roFrj a PoIso¡i¿,r,' tsB, ?r.iv¡ii:e ïìelcí::i.r.:ì..ir: ¡¡,' PC, IiIicjÍer:led ljrccjitrsr; AD, AuthorlzerJ. Use :-'; 
{J, Usufi'uct:ì,ì¿iìry; .rûd llÐC, .1.ìo1(:.ler .i"¡l Dur: Çirut::re. 

lil¿,'lT'h!)'r,j 

U$ TIU'
 
'/¿r¡lii i ) Wy i\ c:f (j<>crr-j l.'¿¡ j Lh otì D
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å#ffi{$gx 

Tor LaVonne Griffin-Valade, Susan Parsons From: MyFax - MATf HEW V THOM PSON 

1503823457 1 Pages: 6 

Re: RE:CITY OF PORTLAND IÞte: Sep 11,2012 

FLUORIDATION: Record Pt 2 

X Urgent For Review	 Please Please Reply For
 
Gomment lnformat¡on
 

a Gomments:. 

These documents are to be entered into the record concerning the City of Portland and water 
fluoridation. 



il:lfl-ax - tlHlllltl,l'V lttUtlP:tUN l0:L8v0lllÌs tiriff ifi-Valacle, Susålì-Pärsûn5 (1503ö234b/l)	 I9:Zti 09/lll12 Llil Pg 'l-h 
L¡ 

åffiffi ët 
,'ft{'!.#¡tÌ::¡, 

i2:r!i-< 

är;:...7:1t'.".t. 
a ?¡):tÌ :il !,t :rl t¿\iÌ¡ 7i\/íu :14 

M\nro829t 2FrsHVerifi cation ol'I Ionclr 

l" NiskljåL Comûrissioner in thc City of'l?orrland, a rnunicipal poliry of thc' lJnited States, in 

the C<lunty c¡f Multnornalr, in the State crl'Oregcilr, ill illc Llnitecl Stafes olt Arrrerica, clo herebv vcrifl, 
the 1¡;llou,ing, beibre l vote orr any srtbjoct ¡nafler conccrnirrg thc fluoridaf íng ol"1he \\/atcr resourcc.s 

ol'Portlaucl: 

l. 	I veri$ that there is uo irrteln¿rfioual ccrtifi¿ltrle sviclence tlat fhe lluoriclatic¡n of 
potable wat<:r is biologically harmJul lô rìrsn, womcl)? an<l chilclren, \\/hen ing,ested 

in arnounls of'0.i fo 0.7 milligrarus, of l'!uoride pet liter, at an averaJtc ol'1.0 to 2.5 

liters a dav, r'egardless the period of tíme íngestecì (wrvrv.cdc.conr). 

2. I verifì, thal tho rnen. wonren" and children ou the land an¿J rvafer hnorvn as 

Portlarid rvill in r1o wäy be hiolog:ioally harmed try adcling fluoride 1û the water 

r'osoulces of thcr Portland areíì, as rvell as ilc¡nr thc aclcling of'other chcmicals 

norrnally usecl 1o cot¡trfer balance llle rvater due to r¡nnatural inclease of'fluoricle. 

3. As ¿ur clected official unrler oath, or aÍIirrn¿rtion, in the [,]nited States polity, the 

City of llorflanrì, I cari verily r,vith certifiable ¿viclence th;rt the l.Jnitecl States has 

exclr¡sive legislative suli.jecf matter-iurisdicfion, of cession and land patenf, ovel all 

I¿lnd and water resoulces t$at wif I bc subjecl to the City of Portland lluoridation. 

4. A$ an hollolable elected official. l, under oath, or afiilmation, in the United States 

¡:olity, rlro City of Portlancl, r'eriþ that I do rrof hrrve any undisclosed itsteemcìlt$ 

f'or financial interest in any bus;r)ess, or person, clircctly or indirectlt', rvhich will be 

contracted l'rrr the flrroridatin¡¿ol'rvater resources o{'lhe Portlanrl area, nor will I in 

the firturc as a resignee of such an Ilo¡lor¿rblc oilice. 

5. "I hc ¡leople har,ing vof<;cl anc{ rcpealed Section I J-107 ol-the Porflancl City Clrarter" 

Ma5, 1980, elìnrinating fhc ¡nandatory fluoridation ol'city u,âter, Iverily that any 

vote I execute in the Ciry of Portlantl ¿rs zr rnLrnicipal Council electcd official, with 

rcgard to the lluoriclation of the watel'risoulcgs ol'Portlaud, is ilr nr.¡ rvay ll direct, 

or indireet, breach of thc public'ìi'ust, or Lntlawfirl detainer of'benefits. 

6. I;inally, I verify thaf IJrc men, woillerl, ancj childrcn of tho land and wafcr knowlr as 

Pofflancl, are ihe superior secLrrity ínterest holders to the rnajor"ity of'tlre resources 

olt fhc lrorf land ¿lrea. 

I, Njçj.l]ish. r,erífy under ¡lcnalfies o1'perjuly thHf thc ftrlegoing is trt¡e and corrcot.
 

Execule¿l ou 
 -_*,. Day _" --"--.2012 

Siglratule 

$worn to before rrre lhrs day of'	 20t2. 

)l Notary.
II 

ll 
1;l 

ltI 
rtl.* 

'\1'!ñ,ííWi 
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'Iti!)I!,!:!lì!!.t!l!:-!:::tt4l::t¡:t 

M\rr082 9L2LEOI'IARDVerification of Honrir 

I, lþu4y-l=cgllald, Comrnissioner'ín the City of Poltland, a muniçipal polity <lf the ljlritcc{ 
Siafes. in tlte Clour¡ty ol Multrornah, in the State of'Oregon, in the tJniretl States of Anrerica. clcr 

heretl-1, r¡erifV thc Iïillou,ing, befbre I vote on any sub.ject n1âtfer^ concerning the f'luoririating of the 

water resources of' Portlanri: 

L 	I verily lhat fhe¡e is no intenlation¿rl cefiifiable evidetrce tfia( thc fjuol'iclirtion ol 
¡lotable rvalr¡r is triologically harurfll to rnorì" worrlçr], and childr*n. rvlicn ingcr.sfetl 

in arnclLlnts o1'0.3 to 0.7 nrilligr'arus, of flL¡oride ¡iel'liter. at iln average of 1.0 to 2.j 
lifers a clav, regartlless tlre pericxl of tinre ingestcd (www.cclr:.com). 

2. I vcl'if'\' fiat the nrer, women, a.nd children cu the l¿rnd ancl rvater known as 

Poltland will in no \ry¿ty lrc triologically hauned by adclirrg lluo¡'icJe tô the $,arer 

resöurces tll ïhc Porrla¡ld ûrea, as well as fì'om tlie. aclcling ol'otller chcrnicals 
nÖrnrally used to coturtcr lralance the water duc to unnafural ìncreasc ol'fluorírlc, 

3. As art elcctcd ollicial uncler oath, or affimration. in thc tJnitecl States pnlily. the 
City of'Porflanti" I can verify rvith csrtifÌable evick:nce that the l.Jnitccl Slate s lias 

erclu$ivc legislative suhject rnallerjurisclictiolr, of cession and larld p¿ttcnl., ovcr all 
land and rvater lesources thaf will be sulr.ject to the Citv of Portland fluoridation. 

4. As an holl<¡lablc elected <llfìcial, I, urider oatir, ûrafÏrrnat.ír;lr, in the LJrlited Stares 

poli{y, tbc City of Portlando verify" tlrat I do rrot have an}, rlncliscloseel agreer-norrts 

fär financial interesf in any business, ûr persorì, directly or indirectly, w'hich will be 

oontrâclecl fìrr the lìuorìdating of. rvatcrr rrso\lrces clf the Portlarr{l itreâ, nclr will i in 

flte future a-s a resígnee of such ¿ln honorable o1lìce. 

5. 'l1tc peo¡rle har,íng vofe:d ancl re¡realecl ¡^ection l1-1û7 of the f'orrlancl City Clrarrer. 

May l9tl0, clirlrinating the luanctatory f'fuoridation ol'cit1, r,r;âÌt:r, I verily thnt arry 

vo1.e I execute in t,he City ol'f'otllancl as a rnurrici¡:al Council eleclocl olficial, with 
regarcl to the fluoridafion of the watcr r-eso¡rrces of Poriland, is in no way a direct. 
or inelirect, bre¿oh ol'the ¡rublic 'l'rust, or Lrnlawfuf detaírrer of benef its. 

(). Finally,I verifi,fhal thc rncn. wonìen, and úhildren <lf the ìa¡ri arrd rvnter knorvn as 

l)ortland, a¡'e the supc'rior securily intel'est holclers to the rnajority of flre resources 

of the Portlatid ¿ìrca. 

I, I-{¿Uxly-Lr-c¡llalrl, verili' Lrncier ¡renaltics ol'periLrry that the foregcring is tru¡e ancl o()rrecf . 

[dxecuted on 

Signature 

Swrlrn trr bef'ore ¡le this day of	 .71J12. 

Nofary. 

i 
I 

,t 

.J 

http:www.cclr:.com
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Verifìcation 

I. pan $31¡z¡lri}!1, Colruuissioner in the City of ftortland. il munìcipal ¡roliß, ol'tlie Unitçcl 

States. in the Clounfv of Multnomah, in the Stirte of üregon, in the LJnitcd Statcs of'Ämerica, do 
hcreby verify the ftrlfowing, beli:re I vote t)lr any sulrjecl llratter ooncerning the flt¡oriclating oflthe 
u,¿Ìtel resources of' Portlarrd : 

L I verily fhat therc is no irrternational cerlifiable r:r¡iclcnce thal the flur:riciation of 
potalrlcrvatr¿r'is biologically h¿rrnríLl to ¡nsrr, wonrc,r), arcl childrsrr, wlierr ingcstccl 

ill antounts ol'0.li fo 0,7 rnílligrarns, ol'l'tLroríde ¡rer liler, at an average oll 1.0 to 2.5 

liters a clay, regaldless the ¡reriotì of tinlc ingcstcrcl (wrvw.cclc.com). 

2. I veri{y that the nlen, wor}en, and childlen on lhe land and w¿tel knorvlt as 

Poflland r,t,ill ill ¡lo wây be biologicallv harnled by adding flL¡oridc to tlrc u,ater 

resüttl'ces of tht; Portlzrncl are¿ì, as rvell as lì'om the adding of othel chclnicals 
nclrmally used lo counfr:r balance tlre rvater due l.o u¡rnatural increase ol'lìuoride. 

3. As atr elected oflicial unrler oafh. ol aflirnration, in the Llnited States polity. the 

City ol'Pollland, ì can verify with cemifiable evidence thal the United States has 

e.xclusivtr tegislative sullject nlattst,iurisclictiorl, ol'çessiorr anrì larrd Ilâtel)t, over all 
land and wateL resoulces ilrat will be suLrject to the Cig of Por¡land fluoridation. 

4, As an honorable clected oflicial, I, under oaÍh. or alTírmation. íll the lJnited St¿res 

polity. the City of Porllancl. verify thirt I do not har,,e any ulclísclosecl flgrsotllults 
for linancialintcrsst in any business, f)r persolì, directly or indirectll,, which rvill be 

conlracted ftrr tlre f'lutlridaring ol'rvatr:r'r'çsorrrccìs of'tlre P<lrtland årea, nor wìll I in 

the tirtule as a resignee ol'strch a¡r honorable cllï"ice. 

5. "l-he pcople having vofecl and repealetl Seclir¡n I l-107 of thc I'onlanct Cily Charter, 

May 1980, clilnjnatitrg tho rnandntor¡, fhtoritlation ol'ciiy water., I vcrify tlaÏ arry 

vote I exc¡:ute in the Cify of lìorlland írs a nrunicipal Councjl electecl ofïici¿rl" with 
rcgarcl To the lìur:rridaticu of the ''vater rosolllces of'Portland, is in no w¿¡, ¿r clitcct

or indirecl, breach of tlre ¡:ublic. 'lìrrst, or unlarvl'Lrl detainer of benelìts. 

6. liirtally, I verify that the rnelt. worilen" ancl chilcl¡'en oJ'the lancl ancl watsr known ¿ls 

Portland, are the su¡rerior security infererst holdel's tcl fhe rna.joriry rrf tlie resources 

of tlle Pc.r¡1land are¿r, 

I, .D¿!.14!Zrr:¿q. velify uncler ¡renalties of periuly that the f'oregoing is true a¡rd correct. 

Erecuted on Da¡,'_ ,2012. 

Signal Lrre 

Srvom fo belbre nre this clay of' 2$12. 

Nr:tary. 

1 
I 

ì 
i I 

i 
i I 

;1 
\ I 

http:wrvw.cclc.com
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MVTO828l.2ADAMSVeri fication clf- I ionor 

l, .S¿uuÁdarus, Mayor in the City of Porflancl, a rlunici¡ral polity of the Llnited State¡;. in rhe 

Coutìty o1'MLtltnorn;rh, in fhe Slâtr o1'Oregorl, in flie tJnitetl States cll'Âmerica, rlo herebv verifv ilre 
following. bcrlorc I vote on any sub.jecf rnatter concerning the fluoridating of the water resotìr'ces of 
Fortlaud: 

I . I verif¡' tltat therc is ncl íntcrn¿rt.ional certiliabls cr,ídence that fho lluoridatiorr ol 
¡rolatrle \\,ater is triologicalþ hal'ml'ul to men, wonlerr. and children, u,hetr itrgestøl 
itt arnounts of'0.3 to 0.7 rnilligrarus, of fluoride pcr litor, at ¿tn a\/erage ol'1.0 to ?.5 

liters a day,, regnrclless the perioil of tirle iltgested (rvwrv.cdc.con). 

2. I verif-v that the nleÌlå worucn, and childrcn on the land and waler known as 

Po¡tl¿urd will in rÌo way be biolclgically halrned tly adding flLrorícle to the wafer 
rcsourcos of the Portla.ncl arca. as well ¿rs iiom the aclcting of other chernicals 
Itortnally ttsecl 1o courìter balance the water due to unnafural increase of lìuorirJc. 

3. As an elected official under oath, or al"Tinn¿ltion, in the United States ¡rolífy, the 

Cify of'Portlaltd, I can verify rvitll cerfiliable evidcnce that tlre Llnifecl States lias 

exolusive legislative sullject nratler-iudsdicti.on, of cession and land patcnt. over alì 

lancl ancl rvater resources fhaf rvill be subje,ct to thc Cit-y of Portlancl fJLroridatioll. 

4. As all ltonorable electcd oflìcial, I, under oa1h" or afTìnnatìorr, in the United States 

polity, the Ciq' ol'Portlarrcl vcrili, thnt I clo not liave any uriclisçlosecl rrgreenrenf:; 

I'or liltancial intelcst ín any [:trsiness, c:r'person. clirectly or incliriectly, wlrich witl be 

corltractcd {br the f)uoriclatingof rvater resources of ihe Portlårrd ¿rrea. nor r.vill I in 

the futrrre as a resignee ol'sush ¿rn hollcrrable clffice. 

5. 'l'ho people havin¡t voled and repealerl Secfìon ll-l01 oÍ ilre Portl¿rncl City (ìharter, 

May 1980, eliminaline the nrand¡rloly lìuoridation ol'city rvaler', I verily that any 

volc I execute in the City of Porfland as a nruuici¡r¿rl Council elected ofÏìcial, with 
regard fo lhe fluoridation of the $/¿rtcr resorllces of'Portland, is in no way a clilccl. 
or iudirect, [r¡'eac:h of the publìc 'I'r'usf, or ulrlawful defainer- of benelits. 

6. Finally, I verify fJlat the rnen5 woulen. aud chílclrcn ol'the land ancl watel hnown as 

Porfland, nrc the su¡rclior security inturest hc¡lders l.o llie maiorily of the rcsourcr)s 

of lhe Porf.land al'e¿r

i, $AUf 4¡lir;UÞì, vçrily unrler penaltìes ol'perjury tlrat the fìrregoing is true and correcl. 

Bxecutecl on Dar¡ ,2{112. 

Signalure 

Srvorn to be:fbre mc thrs clay, e1' ..,201?.. 

Notaly, 

http:nratler-iudsdicti.on


[ : ll/l aX nHt HLf{ v tHUnPSuN l0:Lav0nm Grirr'¡n-valade, susan Par50ns ( r bø3823qb /r ) 

å X le:3tj uelìl/ìz Lsl Ps tj-tjq * *-.d 

[m/T0829L2r'RrrzVeri fic¿rti<tn of'' I'I on or: 

t, lunan-dA-"lfit"¿, fìornmi.ssiotter in the Clity ol'Portlarr<'|, a nrunici¡ral politv ol'the LJnited 

Stales, ín tlre County of MultnomaÌr, in the State c¡f Orcgon, irr ther (Jnitcd States o1'Atrrerica, do 
hereby verifl,1¡s f'ollorving, befbre I vote on any ru[¡.jsç1 m¿rt1er. cr:rrcerning fhe fluoritlating ol. the 

wafer resoìl'ces ol' Portlaud: 

1 . I vcrify ljlal therp is no infern¿rtional certilìat:le cvidencer that thc tlugriclafiorr r-rf 

potablc u'¿rtcr is biologically harnrfirl t{r rTror:, wonletì, aucl childrcrl, rvJrcll ingcsi.cd 

in arnourlts of 0.3 ro 0.? nrilligrams, oT'l'luolicte ¡rer liter, af arr aver?ge of 1.0 fo 2.5 

liters a day, regardlcss the periocl of tinle ilgested (wrvrv.cdc.com). 

2. I verify thaf the nten, wollrcn, and chilrlrsn on tlre lancl alrcl wafer known as 

Portland rvill in no \ryay bc biologically harrned by adding lluoricle 1o lhe \l,ater 
resourco\s of the Portland at'ea, as rvell as fì'om the adding ol' other chelnical.s 

rtonnally tlsed lc¡ couni.cr balance (hc rvater due to unnafural incrcasc of 1ìr¡ol'ide. 

3. As an elecfcd offícial unclet oailr, or ¿rlIÌrnlation, irr the Unitecl fìtates polity, the 

City ol'PoÍlancl, f oan verify wirh Çe$ifiablc ovirlence tJlat the Unirecl Srates has 

exclusive legislative subjecf matter.iurisdiction, ol'cessiou and land patent, c;ver all 
lancl and waler I'criouroes thaÍ will be subject 1rr the City of Portland fluoridation. 

4. As an houolable elected ofl'icial, I, under oalh" oraffìnnatiolt, in fhe t.lnitecJ States 

polity, flre City r^rf Portlzrncl, ve.r:iji, fll¿¡1 I <Jo not have any unclisclosecl agreements 
I'or linancial interest in any business, ol'pel'soÌ1, clirectly or indirectly, which u,ill be 

contracted fc-rr the fluoridatirrg ol'water resotu'ccs of the Portlancl ârefr, uor will I ìn 

the firf.rre as a resignee of such an ho¡roratrle ofIìoe. 

5, 'l'he peo¡rle having voteil and repealecl Sççtion I 1-107 of fhe Portland City Clartel', 
May ì980. climinatingtJrc rrarrclatory,fluoridation of ci{:y wâ{.er., I verily rJrat nny 

vote f execufe in tlrc Cify of lloltland as a rrrunicipal Courrcil elected oflicial, with 
regard 1o the Iluoridation of thç water ì'esour'Çes oll)orllarrcl, is írr no wa¡r a direct. 
or inclirect, breach of tlre public 1-rust, or unlawlll de(ainer nl'benefits. 

6. Finally" I verify tliat the nÌeu^ wonlen, ancl ohilclren oi'the land and rvaler knowrr as 

Portlaltd, arc thç superiol security interssf holders to tlre maiority of the resources 
o.f'the Portland a¡ea. 

l. A,lt:a¡¡!q li.itA, vcrify undel penaltics ol'perjury th¿rt the lbrcgoing is true ancl correcf. 

Signature 

Sworn to befbrc lllc this 

Notary. 

http:couni.cr
http:wrvrv.cdc.com
http:ingcsi.cd


f-:l1yl ax :*ïHl lHt.].f'f'lïUllPs0N- lriiLävonjÞ Uritf ìn-Vàtacle, susãn pars0iìs-llbuJyl34b/l)	 lB:41 U!/ìl/lzt3l ItS 
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LaVonne Griffin-Valade, Susan Parsons From: MyFax - MAITHEW V THOMPSON 

1503823457 I Pages; 6 

RE CITY OF PORTLAND Date: Sep 11,2012
 

FLUORIDATION Record Pt 3
 

X Urgent For Review	 Please Please Reply For
 
Gomment lnformation
 

a Gomments: 

These documents are to be entered into the record concerning the City of Portland and water 
fluoridation. 
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LaVonne Griffin-Valade, Susan Parsons From: MyFax - MATTHEW V THOMPSON 

Fax: 15038234571 Pages: 17 

RE CITY OF PORTLAND IÞte: Sep '11 ,2012 

FLUORIDATION: Record Pt 4 

X Urgent For Review	 Please Please Reply For
 
Gomment lnformation
 

o Comments:
 

These documents are to entered into the record concerning the City of Portland and water fluoridation
 

A BIG THANK YOU. :) 
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Mi.ML-Vers-i-ofr: I.0 
Received: by t0.I82.1 01.f9B v¡i,t.h IITt!.'p,' Wed, 5 Sep 2.012" IO:40:5.t -0700 (j?D't.)
llcc: Matt,hev¡ V Thonpson <MÀT't'VT'HOMGgmail. com> 
Da're: Wed, 5 Sep 2012- I0:40:51 -0700 
Dr-.Ii vered-T'o : maLL,¡t--homGgma i--1. . com 
Message-ID: <CAIaZwnt-OvkmoÄSEw-2ODPWf 3q4VTr:t{onD=2I(nEmUJMzQ9-i j Bi 8Gr¡rai.J . gmaiJ_.com> 
SUbJCCt: E],ECTRONIC PRESENTMENT OF COI]NTEROF'FER OF COND]TIONA]., "\CCEPTÀNCE 1"O 

J, NCI]M}]FìNI.'S AND ASSOC,I A']'ES
 
F rom: Mat-t_he!,i V Thotnpson <mat-tvLhom0çirnai I . com)

To: sam.acl¿lms@portIandol:egon,gov, cevero.gc>nzarezg^portlancloregon.gov.
 

j enni fer. yocomGporl-landollegon . gov, amy. rui zGport Iancloreg()n . gov,
j eana . thayerGporLl andoregon . gov, casey. ogcìen@port I;rndor:eg<)n . gov/ 
ì i-s a . I ibbyOpor t landoregon, g'ov, noah, s iegel Gpcrl- la'doregon, g ov, 
<:h¿rcl . .st,ove:ßport-lan<ìoregon . g'ov, petel:. par:isotG¡>orLlando¡:egon . gov/

jonnapGport.Iandol:egon, glov, amandaGportlandoregon. g,ov,
 
1-om . bi zeau@por t- I andoregon . gov, ¡:a Lti . ÌrowardGport l-andoregon . gov,

sal:4.Ìiussein@port.Iandoregon.gov/ milena.naloneGport-landoregon,gov,

caitl-j-n. IiIIyßportlandoregon. qov, nickßportlandoregon. 9ov,

hannah . krrhnGpor t l andoregon . gov, j 1rn. bl.ackwoodGportl andoregon . gov,

mil a. greisenßporLlandoregon. gov, emi ly. hi cksßportJ andor:egon. gov,
 
geor:ge ' hockerßportl.ancloregon . gov, sophi.a . kecskes0porl-landoregon . gov,

jennifer:.kalezGpc¡l-t:lancloregon.gov, son.j-a.schmanskißpo.t tlancìoreqon.gov,
 
randyßportLandor:egon . gov, aa):on . h. j ohnsonGpor:tlandôregon . gov/ 
¿¡¡¿ [àporl- Iandoregon . gov, kenne th . edwarcìs ßpor:t l ancloregon . gov,
stlrart.oishißport1-andot:egon.gov¿ kyanne.pr:obasco@por:t_ìanclot:egon.gov/ 
t revor . belt z Gpor: t.l_andoregon . gov / <ìanGportlandor:egon . gov, 
amy. trieuGportl andoregon. gov, brendan. f innGpor:tlandoregon. gc.rv,
lyne . rna::LinGportlandoregon . gov, matt. qrurnrn0porLlandoregorì . gov/
shannon . caI l.ahanGpor:tlandoregon . qov, stacy. br:ews1-erßport- lancloregorì . gov

Content-Type: rnultipart/¡nj xed,' boundary=1.4dae93a1 42f 3d193b04cBf ?e065 

-- l.4dae 93a 1 42f 3d'/ 9 3b0 4 c B f 7e0 65 
Content-llype: rnultipart/alternat-ive,.boundary=14clae93a142f3d79l604cBf?e063 

--1 4dae 93aI 42f3d1 9I 60 4cB f ?e0 63 
Content-Type r t,ext,,/plaj.n; chalset:ISO-8859-1 

Dear Incumbent.s and Respect j_ve 7\ssoc-i.ates of Ci-1..y of portLand, 

Grace be to you and peace, f¡om God orrr Fa'l-her, and from the Lord Je.sus 
ChrisL i.nasmuch as not'- wj thotrt, an oath he was rnacìe prl.e.st: By so much was 
Jesus made a surety of a bettel: testament. 

'l'hese are e.l.ecf-ronic pre.sent-ments of counte.rof fe¡ of r:c.¡ndi.t j-onal 
acceptance. At-tachê(l arer the electr:on.j-c pt:esentrnents, as well as USPS 
records of regi.ste:ecl rnaj..l. containÍng the or:i.g.1-na-1.s, which you have bee¡
rlotj.ced of dr:1i-very. The Port-l-and Post-rnaster wj-l-L be co¡rsu-ltetcl r:egar:cljnc¡
the regì.-st-erecl mai I rnatter:. 

May t-he Lor:cì grant you many vears of goo<ì heal_th ancì prosperi.l-y. 

The grac;e of 1:he Lorcl Jesus Chr:ist, an<1 1-he love o:'God, and t-he con¡nunj.on
of the lJol-y Ghost-, be wil-h you. Arnen, 

/s/ By: maLt-vi ncerìt., AU 
f ree i nhabil-anl- of Oreqon
w./o pre j udi.ce & r:ecourse 
w,/o & o./s the Unitecl St-at-,es 
P?, Pts, PC, Ati, U, ó; llDC: 

M.AIrTHEV'I V THOÌ4PSON 1,3 67 3 01 9 8 4
 

US iIRI,]ST,: OÞ'F1.CER DI]
 
CERTTÞ-]BD AND BONDED
 

å*5ffåtr
 

9151201212:34 PM 

http:con�nunj.on
http:prl.e.st
http:kyanne.pr:obasco@por:t_�anclot:egon.gov
http:stlrart.oishi�port1-andot:egon.gov
http:tlanc�oreqon.gov
http:jennifer:.kalezGpc�l-t:lancloregon.gov
mailto:sal:4.�iussein@port.Iandoregon.gov
http:cevero.gc>nzarezg^portlancloregon.gov
mailto:sam.acl�lms@portIandol:egon,gov
http:gmaiJ_.com
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OR DIST] MUT,I CNTY DTV -{i ri:"t fi,' ;i t'ì å r*25 NW 23RD PT, STE 6_259 "i-
PORI]T,AND OIì 97 21- () 

PI-l: (911) 238-46{ìB 

--1 4dae93a7 42 f3d? 9l 60 4cB f 7e0 6.1 

ConLent-Type: text/irtml; charset:.1S0-88:19-1 
Con t-en L-Tr:ans f e r-Flncod i ng ; quoted-pr i ntabÌe 

<span style-3D"f on1--f arnily; cr¡r.:rier new/ monospace")Dear f ncu¡nbents and Respe:
c:ive AssociaLes oi Cìty of Portl-and,<br><br><span style-3D"font-size:1Opt;
line-height:115%">Grace be to you and peace, froni Gocl our Father, and from: 
tire Lo¡:d Jesus 
ChrJ-st inaslnuch as not v¡ithouL an oath he was rnade priestr By so nuch was çT
esus 
m¿¡cle a surety of a better testament.(br><br)These are electroni.c presentmen= 
1,s of counteroffer of condiLional acceptance. Al-t¿rched are f-he electronic p= 
resentments, as weIl as USPS records of::eglste¡ed mail containing t-he ori-g=
inals, which you have been noticed of cleìi-ver:y.=1\0 Ttre Portland Postmaster: = 
wj.-l.l- be consrrl,ted :egarding t-he reg:stered lra j, l matter. (br)
(b::)M:ry the Lord g,:ant you rnany years of good Ìreafth and prosperi,t-y.<br></s-
pan><b!:></ span> 

(p clas s=3D"MsoNormal " .s 1-yì,e:3D"nlargi n-top: 0 j-n; margin-r ight : . 7pt; ma rgin-bot=
tom:3.Opt;margin-left:0in;line-height:150%")(span style:3D'rfont-fanril-y:cour:
ier new,monospace")<span style=3D"font-sj.ze:.r.0.0pt;t.ine-ireight:150?ico.lor:b=
Iack")The grace of the Lord ,Jesus Christ-, and 
t-he l-ove of God, and the co¡rununion of t-he lloly Ghost, be with you, Arnen,</s=
pan><,/span></p><p class:3D"MsoNolma-" st yle=3D"margj ¡-¡r>p:0in;margin-right::
.7¡-rL;rrrarqin-boLL.t¡¡n:3.0pL;rrtargirr-lefL;0irr;1i¡re-he-L9irL:150t")(sparr sLyle:3D"f: 
on i- f am1 Iy : cour ier new, monospace " >< r/ span>< /p>
<div sLyle=3D"font-size:L3,3px,'fonL-farnily:Verclana,AríalrHeÌveLica,sans-ser:=
if"><dj.v style-3D"margin;0 0 Bpx 0")(p style:3D"mar:gin:0")<span styl.e-3D"fo
n:-fami. ly:courier new,monospace")(br)(,/span><,/p><p st-yle=3D"m.rrgín:0")(span=
styÌe=3D"font-family:courie¡ nernr/monospace">/s/ I3y: matt-vincent, AU<br> 

free inhabitant. of Or:egon<br>w,/o pr:ejudice &amp; recourse(br>w/o &amp; o/s 
the United States(br>PP, PB, PC, AU, tJ, &aûìp; HDC:<br>=40=40=40=40 MATTI{EW = 
V'I'I]OMPSON 1367301984<br>:40=40=z\0=À0 US TRUSII: OL¡l'ICþiR DE<br>=-40=40=,40=40 = 
C¡]RTï¡-ïi.lD AND I3ONDBD<br> 
=40=40=AC-40 OR DIST MULT CNTY DTV<br>:40:40:40:40 25 NW 23RD PL STE 6-259<= 
br>=40=AC=A'0=40 PORTT,AND OR 9721.0<br>=40:40=40=40 PH: ( 97f ) 238-4 6BB<br> 

</span></p></drv><img :;i:c=3D"htLps : ,//v¡ j se.st= 
amp.appspot.corn/pixel-.png?p:3Dmozif-a&arnp;v:3D3.ll ,2I&arnp;t:3D1,346864545820: 
&amp ; u=3Dcd3B4d2 60 c4ca423 " Ìreiqht=3D" l. ^ wj.dth:3D" 1. " ></div> 

--1 4<lae93aI 42 t3ll7 9r 604c8 I ?e0 63-
--1 4dae 93a1 42f3d1 93b04cB f 7e0 65 
Content-lìype: applic.rtion/pdf ,' name="COP FLUOIìIDFI CI PORTLAND.pdf " 
Cont-.ent-Dj sposition: attachment-.,' f i-ename-"COP |iLUORIDIì CI PORTLAND.pdf " 
Content-Transfer-ñncoclìng : base64 
X-At'-tachment-Id: f_h6qo j s9t.0 

.IVBERi. 0xL j UNJei,3 z 9l4NC j BgMCI3vYmoNC j wBl-,1 Rlì cGtlc¡l,1.BTt7,2V zDQovQ2 g lbnQrJMt ANC j 9LaWlìz 
l :'s z l DAgUiA3I DAgUi-ÀxlvlSAwI lll glvl'ltJgMCllS I DlJ,5 J DAgtJ iAyMyÀw1F'1. gM j cqMCBS J, DMx I DAgU iAz 
NSAwI EIgMz-kgMCIlSì"1D0z..r- DAgUiA0Ny?\wI F'1gNll'EgMCBS l DU1T DÀgUiÀ1OSÀwr FrgN j MgMCBS T DY3 
lDAqUi'A3MSAwItrl.gNzlJgMCBSIDc5IDÀgUJ0tlcj4+DQplbmRvY¡noNCjIgMCBvYrnollCjwBP-i 4NCmVu 
ZG 9 i ag 0KMyAn IG9 iag0K P DnvQ2 9udGVudlìMgNCAw I F TNC i.9UeXBl. I C 9QYWdl DQovUnrVzLr.ìV yY 2Vz 
IDWBLOZV}:'nQgMi.AwIFINCI.9YT2Jc¡ZWNOTDwSL2ItZzAgNSAwII¡TNCJ4'J"DQOVIJHJvYIN]<JCI]bT,1I]E 
RiAvVGV4dCAvSWlhZ2t/DXQ0KP j 4ÀlCi 9QYXJ-bnQgMSAwIFINCi gNZWRpYUJveCLìbMCAw IDYyMCAx 
MDliyXQ 0KL0llubm 90 cyÀ2 J. DAgUg 0KP j 4 NCnVu ZG 9 i, ag 0I(NCAw IG 9 ì. a g0K P Dwv'IlClVr-r Z iJ Ro l DYx DQov 
Rrnl sdGVyf C gGbGF'0 ZURiY2 9 k ZQ0 Kll j 4 NCnN 0 crnVhl¡Q0Kc-:J x zCuHIMIQwAE I QaWhgaKRnoRC S yB vl 
CpQoVDAzMIAzNI P]01-1ìÀzORcll f 31v13 flQDI3ZdBhUAÌ'Xi 4Av7UNqQ0KZW5 kc3RyZW!'LDQpl bmRvYrnoN 

915l20rZ l2:34 PM 

http:DQovUnrVzLr.�V
http:amp.appspot.corn/pixel-.png?p:3Dmozif-a&arnp;v:3D3.ll
http:C�]RT�-�i.lD
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l. IlAwMllÀw I G4 NC 1 AwM'ill4wMTQxM'llMgtr4DÄwMDAqbg 0KMDAxMz,ÀxNDMxNCAwMDAwMCì3u DQov¡MDE zMDIi 0 
NDIJz I l)AttMDAt^¡l G4 NC j r\t+MTM2 MTc 2N'l'AgMDAvrlvlDÀgbg 0 KMDAxMz YxN z. Y 3M j.Awt'{DÀwMC13r-r Deor,rMDE z 
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+f 5lBNTsxBcrnpWl fvGLNUlZ,+5SZfNJwR9yc9ve6llktf 3lYqrr.ÐHY0MÉìqXZ,0yLCWvf 9rnkT?0OuS6<j 
UC7 tVeqghtn l"E7Nz 3Ncll- f Df cZV TWrY t-pM0Oa zbnY¡:Cx l.MPL,qPvdDdNS l-WdeWXoxtO j Thl"iyliÄanY 7 

y*-M3deFiL3mNrkc4NWB4yf+z-dV+B737o3on-06'7d69e6¿'dDvzrn8I?VxlZ0llCVBsic9LR24cSuhTP 
C+3YZlvTnRstfSBeKeÍ6OK3WAybU3yBnoXuEbi-eUIRIitrcjhMeyCieVGlwB3lìmSQr:C/BoKsl,hvjllrn 
xu 2 hXdBmAS'7O7QcAJ 6Lo 0 c z JVsbMBpKVks z 1-Y 0 zdgkpYGMYqUBrv fVN,ICy L a Z ZbkqR 0uvrYOUklùpCI) 
nCwib6l.JprnQ;r ì.Ag0WflK5lll-w 9NTds rvJ,MyTl4 G-.vBC/CuPkquJx zRbCNSda gbVqXOu B l- rQEY2 zTl,Ggp 
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NZiil{gs ]'Vvwk¡;¡r2ntD3VRz}-l vYsp6 t 3aY,/XuGBV.tN,/P'i'rtIVs'rSp<¡6LQl XPMbllj irhXuobb't'IikB67 
Il¡Yk9.scY!-l-sjlhCCU.SClOLWXYLNr4Gz6IMS3veot/H5zukpxcnlrJliMMqZqwYIoz-FPGCPPIYy/0oSR 
'l'1. h.JM 1.<¡bvSeoVj qt-tiI'egUqGn DPytRVl Jd-AQxSXf G,/ 5MsqYFll SeGJ. U Df o4 HUP 6,4BTAT',/ I Àl BvgGX 
9b91,a/2nY'z/t.9vL9q1b9-1 qo9ì-r-7¿rFl.l.l.lfEvl,'l'Wvvv.lFltdyqBxTLlGTL6lJl5dvv/KJdcVNbdsWr,/+ 
B98nru 0c fMqv4L2 kkl.hr:e1-0vaFZQl 6 6xrnB yKlwwq j- ThaAs 0xD4brve j vGK3ah j u 4 SVOz yQI,ÌPORJQ4 0 

t+BmUlptlI'7c:bV{629aCIì4ybCKU lf.l2u1 6 j.UCudcNPmAhbzc5mWTZQBKs9qArool-/Y091-zqtlloPXXq 
V111 zlLr:SORI't.BCz29aemJSl3BuFZpWatx0OSxLBl rI7'tI/sTB2juIrL,r65VtleOtD55u3vMquYXYsX 
9 z a z 6d5bmI'v / eYPZ2) uN2 dxbTOM j YRxT yv4buCC z ll2B 9WK / tRq/ ZP s"l I L'Ye +Yrn'7 hlroFlGJnY Dy7 D z 
hAXbncet f.llI(KPII l- j'I'WOrnkeODcHXuy'TWoOndkLWOhgz k7V0 2 f WlowAll0OoMvRMvRz xkthMnM'l'B yDz 
Cr:u ZK3llVBDTr'kLBJXCL +LKeVBcqi. POxVa 9Va'IdSOuh f oBl,or /U3 j UbPIXG2u t-p 62 / uhdxtBa B E+F 
1-xbe 6tsaQrGZgcBCn4lrikcyGB sOiK4pElIlSU 9 kR+WPh z 9dvQ3 0d/Eqm.Jb4wcSmB 1-XJudhOFnxB 9TU 
yujQYern5lbcN2/S/r3z\l/rD2Yafw/gI 5BGIRBGIRBGIRBGIRIIGIRIIGIRtIcIRi3cIRIIGIRBGIRBcIRB 
G IRvMgDZtUN 0 z B kLl,Kk0cV.f mcaN2 r sWt. Yy5qY 6e0vNAwbvKMBcOH l F TGh i X r Li 2 vuI(Qr'PnOqNC['9 
4 a zmxN j LUtwr:C j xec 5l Vlvlqp0 v 6u 0 0 F cUCAf vvW l-E rKhRl.IvIb.t.cbcVì. i0 f pnx t UVB f i,hlìpyVlPWc rkJ, 
0.1'!'i a I UxcIlG0 4b 6L¡A j,3wA j 'rÀOJgMla2AB DI chUAOVI] l. Nhkl Q 6 uI,,TKoQI ugxr¡r w0 yyChJMgDRcCLOg 
GR I wFi 6DFF TDKi gAB tQiE yaBtsSEwoAp0 I IMLSqEQfFABAQhDEO6 F+2AEyKCACk4 nI 3w9Q6Kt{gcdX 
w 6 i FHV fMJ 2dJgKr r a / 9<lBezDz-THzvTNOOLSCPwIN I JMFB 9-t-ByB 9 E I wyY iVbÀLOZÐ 6 DwLs /40 rkf h 
ei-+5jTsJprnNBIì2MjxhkYg/lzEzIlegXEqOcbXTjkTual.wtz4/i6tlr1ìIBOf9TDrkMwF+.MPcfsJ7jN4 
.i.s/Cdf h4U77l RYLkcnz 9w / zTsA6f fxylf iU-90OKh+ DHuG7D91,X'I'Nkbiif ghBilcTv2YzxbkwYk3Fg 
EcYJ+PMBuB6NcQU6BCs J4 rdJ/V3 8 +SvIeYxj BvUK3Cd3 4debBH0 x fpxd3A7 i 7 8 D; Í,tsdy+k1 Et_ B fÄ 
Ë,sRk9eu,/llBRjlObwyf/hj8wRF7P62W3P1 P2-W3vrË'GFllrnlRMflVeO+uct73l'l'/EzvNQa.tK16U+ufU 
fwNBlYrVCrnVuZflN0cmt/hbQpIbmRvYrnoKMiAwIG9iagoBPC9Qcrn9kdhlNlc j hOaXRybyBQREYqUHJp 
bW9OREYpC í 9DcmVhdGIvb kRhdGUoRDoyMDE ¡rMDkwNTEwMj YyOCswNycwMCcpC i. 9\lb2 RtrYXRl KBQ 6 

M j AxM j A 5MDUxMDI2M j grMDcnMDAnKQovVGl- 0bGUoXChVUl B'IL¡nNvbVxcM j U2I C0gVIìJtrY2 sgJiBD 
b2 5rnaXJtXCkpCi 9Dcrnt/hdG 9yKFByaW I vUBRG I Gh0dHA 6 i,y93 d3 cu cllJpbW 9w ZGYU Y 2 9 tKQovQXV0 
aG 9 yKE t hdHQpPl 5 LbrnRvYmoKeHJ I Zgow I DI/- C j AwMDAwMDAwMDÀgN 1U).M'zIJgZ íAKMDAwMDAwOTYx 
OSAwMDAwMCfIU IAowMDÀwMTM2 MT k3I DAwMDAw i G4 gC j AwMDAwMDk 1. NTtìgMDArvMDAgb iAKMDAwMDAw 
O1'M2NyAwMDAwMCilu IAowMD.AwMDAwMDE l. I DAwMDAw IG 4 gC j AwMDAwMDk z N Dc;gMDAwMDAgbiAKMDAw 
MDÀwOTY2NyAv,rMDAwMCBuIAowMDÀwlvlDcv¡NTY0IDAwMDAwIG4gCjAwMD^\wNjq4ODYgMDÀvrMDAgbiAK 
MDAwMDA2 ODMzOSAwMDT\wMCBu IAowl4DÀvrMDc zMzBy I DAwMDAwI G 4 gC j AwMDAwOTU 5Mj ÀgMDÀwMDAg 
biAKMDAWMDA3Mz 9 1 1'IyÀwMDAwMCBu fÀowMDÀwMTE yMj M2 I DAwMDÀw r G4 9 C.1 AwMDÀwNj MxMTYgMDÄw 
MDAgbiAKMDAwMDA2 Mj ExMCAVTMDAwMCBU IAowMDAwMDYxMTI 4 IDAwMDAw I G 4 qC j AwlvlDÀwNj A 3Mz kg 
MDAuTMDÀgb j-AKMDAwMDÀ2¡4DM4NiÀwlviDAwMCIlu l.AowMDAwMDYwMDQ2I DÀwMDAw tG 4 gC j AwMDAwNTk3 
MDM9MDÀvrMDAgbiAKMDz\wMDÀ1 OTMlNCÄwMDAv¿MCBu fAowMDAwMDU5MDAI f DAwMDÀwl G4 gC j AwMDAw 
NTg2NTYgMDÄwl4DAgb i Ài(MDAwMDAIODA5MSAwMDAwMCIIu IAowMDÀwMDU3M j Yw 1 llÀwMD,\wIG4 gC j Aw 
MDAwNTY 3NDkqMDAwMDi\gbiAKMD.AwPIDÄ3Mj gxNyÄwMDAwMCBU IAowMDA'dMDc 0N I U0 I DÀwMDAwTG 4 g 
C j AwMDÄwNDgyM j ggMDÄwMDÄ9biAKI4DÀwMDA0NDcyMCAwMDAwMCISuI.AolvMDÄhìMll0'/,,Nîk4 I DÀwMD,Aw 

L G 4 gC j AwMDÀwNDAxNTYgMDAwMDAgbiT\KMDÀwMD,AzOTc 4OCAwMDÀwMCIlu I AoToMDAwMDM3MDUwI DAw 
MDAr^rlG4gCjAwMDAwMjczMzAgMDAwMDAgbiAKMDAwMD.AyMzQ2OCAwMDAWMC13uIAowMDAWMDI zMDY4 
ì DAwMDAw I G4 qC j AwMllÄwM j I:lMzÞlgMDAI^TMDAgb i AKMDAWMDAXODkxMyAwMDÀrvMCBu L Aor^¡MDAwMDFI I 

NTM4I DAwMDAwIG4 gC j AwMDÀwMTQ 0N zMgMDAwI4DAgb iAKIVDAwMDAxMz U l OSAwl"lDAwMCBu IAowMDAw 
MDExMDYx I llAwl'lDAw I G 4 gC j AwMDAwMTAxMDcgMDAwMDAgb i-AKMDÀwMDAwOT'<--nOCAwMDÀwMCBu f Aow 
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MilU 1 NDUgMDAwMDAgb:i.i\KMDÀwMDAxN D04 MCAwMDAwMCIIu IAowMDÂwMDB zNTY2 I Di\'/,,MDAvrI G4 gC,i Aw 
MDÄwMT'EìwN j ggMDÀwMDÀgb.'i AI(MDAwl4DÀxMD!ì xNC,AwMDÀwMC13uÌÀorr'MDAwM DÄ5N z-1Ì I L DAwMDAvr l {ì 4 9 
C j AwMDAwMDk 3NDUgMDÀwMDAgbiAKl4DA\^,MDA3M j c 3MCAwMDAwMCIlu IAowMDArvl'4llc 0ODk5 I DAwMDAw 
.l G4 qC j AwMDAtdOTY z Nz0gMDÀwMDAgb.rAKMDAI./MDExM j kwN:i AwMDÀwMCBu IAowMDÀ,'/',MDc zMTE 5r.i DAw 
MDAwT G4 gC j AwlvlDAwNz142 N_j QgMDAwMDAgb i.AKtsIDAwMDA3NDMwNSÀwMDAwMCBu T Ap C r:rntrpbGVyC j wB 

i.c 9TaXpÌ I DUl. IC 9Sb2 9 0I DIIqMCBS L C 9,ll'¡rnZvI DI9MCBSCì 9JRCBbpE FCMDZCN j Ä 4MkrFRkU3MT]A2 
NUNDM0QyRDk5Qzg3NTNB P t xBQ j Ä2 Q j YwODJ BRU Z FN zEwN j VDQzI'IEMkQ 5OUM4 N z UzQT 5dC ¡ 4 1.CnN 0 
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.IVBERi.0xLjMK.lcfs j 6IKNSÀwrG9i aqoBPC9MZId5ncìGggNi AwIFIvRml sdGVyTC9GhcF0ZURl Y29k 
ZT4 +CnN0crnvirbOp4 nCU9CXz-NR? chËc J. F[.'gmCkJ s ] c 1Vu,/vuiShBbLZXUvq st:ZCG22kXtxI,'JCLbGU 
olVùTKk2JJUTIVSVKK,/T9wovYIs2brWBzN3cS0a/f.6/fe4/eLk5kzZB6cc+-bMmZkzf3FmykozZgr+ 
1YG'f'MaaQCNEB cLgpzsRS I I'mAP2.lMnK'llD0SqsgqwIltìZo 6mWNNt-Bn+lJTbQ qOB42I4 CP4b 1Nv¡0whWt-.ll 
VrlUpmdaoKXCRVyiqJvNn4KTIiSzdp0wsmymlìEBGa0lfGz2,4kWVUF ITmVQylmOdËtZi'r'lsGI(V'lkTVshuGl 
B j hl GPAv zUt.qnwrXi rÀkc 9gQNDtsGpo 2 B0T j a ZpAsAtl,tlhKaQFlb0smRl ZxC j I.KuXw l gXÄs KwrnÄVHÇ 
BÄBYAfW6jEVJMGSswpl.M!ùVtiQI'NllghRM5hlìXerNVKkJllGl,U0hTT4OjWje2B'1'SySzLhCmkhl{nBaNyu 
i-VkyhTQLaRZt Cq1. rV7 9 I S Lt h / f sN 6 j t- i yDAqJ 9l3mS PT IrnN j hagr,'wy5BhwB 1 s gwamì.rnl{m0 U.ì. HO3 Z z 
c,/R3mTo6v2 r:s B zoX j x zpXN3 xwa i Tzf.v2 ib+-uG6vgDZhu zteXrxv2 zRu,/ JbRFB 5 t.dliì yl"lllDlvv 9V 
w6.l'7eV6Dl i2beyDPf -l'KKU 7 3 n t-p3w3lUi d/bLAf 2 ub 91\¡N,/yXl33 +"CJKl +bVDprf kT3XVüTx Z nLUs Z 

822LwOT9ASXTI{oat-GRImZC t-TqP'7R4G4L,50xd0fl,PfQvneJ8ZMXP::e0cc3eTze BVOvr¡cvrlrTTry4ocl 
N./a+YdnRYs 2QPq5 r'nrn+ /Ndcyc / j tseRuy3p,/ z 1Rhrm9 PvXX/a'7dKuIùk6vhnp'7OnRs s 6ht l5Utqc¡'Il 
nT'xxc t zMSQ2vzUqMefl3T0b fWkO2rnpi 3N4bhI'0h zQIc 9LI j A'7M8 3pl¡gbì,BWì-q0llpoDmhl,gaMlGOJ Il 
a zgqrOsMUFGMh + PMqNpOa RxIJGc sUX2 e cvcb 6vnrnR3 9DRMXVxev6Gl fmpl'r.c?-'l 3B 1. B P'l'p.¡ L'D / t Pe2 
S:,(PVXh069ZPD)cRIlef/lBnyvZs4eBB99eru0taKzS+'BRXc14OmzntrM63Lk4iZXmJ-xq160n'7nI9URc 
UnYLn0PLxvgdiI s 6sd'¡SOZVPT l¡gxrNyhllstH L / QZ4Lfliu'lYbcJ 9bnlrlHKu 9 2 d9LB S lX7 c¡ j-wokdkRB c 
cXBMullM6lBN3l/SVLvI4GZrZ}OLZ3cI3P+'rZPqXirrLLll.'lUfb2vToç1'yKwVIY3/lgvDgY3OXlrkwX 
9s+BXFfbTuK2vU9f lksc/vz5t'Uttv r6wJn7- j 3kj B j+va'l-e2oNTwTJYrrF05wWJbcZY+hMOP0LBPx 
1- sqSOVl ZnADmraYs FdaVRXFs laXOQerSEZT.ITl P6bEdUbE0EIMtGryI tGL0qsN<¡Ti lOoiaDqf 4 +.1 

REuv32uxuEvzxFmT'J0+rnx9BUzRXV,lnqmy+cxhnx+u13H0ad9tONVsc77T9Z+e0PT0bXkO1Bfnph70 
I f 5lBNTsxScmpVü1-fvGLNUIZ+5SZ,fNJwR9yc9ve6Ekt-.f 3ì.Yqr1-EHYOMBqXZ0yl,CWvf 9mkT?0OuS6d 
UC 7 tVeq thtnl,ETNz 3 Nd.l. f D f c ZV7 WrYl pMO Oa zbnYpCxlMPLqPvdDdNS 1V{deWXoxt-O j 'IìrVlyFl\anY 7 

y:M3deFil3mNrkc4NWB4yf{ zclvl'B?3?o3On-067d69e6+dDvzm8ITVxlZ0BCVBsic9l,R24cSuhTP 
C'{ 3Y Z / vT-nR.s t f S B eKe Í 6OK -llrJAybtl3 y!ìn oXuEb i, eU.l.REEG j hMeyCì.eVG l wB3EmSQrC,/ I oKs Lhv j Hrn 

xu 2ltXdBmAS 7O7 QcAJ 6 Lo 0 c z JVs bMtìpKVk s z t Y 0 zdqkpYGMYqUBrv fVNJCyl a Z ZbkgRO uwYOUkWpC l) 
nCwib 6UptnQaTAg0WEK5l'{ l w 9NTds rvLMyll4 G v B C,/Cu PkquJx zRbCNSdagbVqXOu B I rQEY2 z TLGgp-
0I Bt QbIK j MgFlbI wglX kKCII T 2 RLMyFaOpqWg 0 gir 0AY 0 EKyPxAkbLllVrl j U PdbC BVZBtrm3I v5VUGQs Y 

ì. ZWi JCgt-CSy7 5vatTe3 r:dAs qa !: FoKwcVü4 a Duw4 xOwBhY2cpz,NBPkI3hl-nKVoOci:cQ 6CLGPFAhVu 9¡r 
qAs 1x z oq j EP IWXn DELrr's PGN l. OdDUG+ D zVl FìW2 aAKIJDgcx 9NtrtrqI o 9O+Kd B ryVk J rne a y PShaGAnKg 
BYywj 9HYhdQvJvTKFo6xBc¡wo4BxUMtSHIDQUDLGKRYeQcSCKI¡rlkR+tSs/3945t-IiscjJZu6WsiCD 
l. DktbÍiMXrJVlGlYl'2 tÀJ-Agwal{bkOlUGNyrnLC0 a kDC 5 LshvB /NvnlgWPTv6pllpK0 yJ 4 uYr¡T.1. ZJMnK 
sDwL2QWoLJz 9mH f wNTDRFIMOÍTh i.,/BFDADqIYÉa DNv9VLUO 9lNYDrvRJ3ahDqO 60bGf 0 a+t z 9EnF2 LR 
zpht-BmO2yoic1BtkiMI{Pt'lI¡oj0ZuNsRXlG9Tns3llNAIlchA2Zxeqt/¡yqyGUYiqA5llzIlkby4ljzrnobtl 
wf hÀ0 gsgdvnCAgwa 7OB Y -JMchS Z JkX4 vEtiVG qnll'lQ j 9 i F7p4 X I u2 aUzOf 6Bpv2 0MkhVs.IzQDrmYh-
6ts¡-rJyZaabsve j- DAyi'f'5IìRIvIl aDflT / sxw2 S 0NDeRell TWTheS l-P0SxQ¡r? OXd j IÌK3l- 1l LÀz uTVGQUIìxrr 
b 6wQ,/ yneXpEaLdq4 ex0DBllKB j 5./ h f Y:ieG 4 VIiyllKRK 6pG BnZ l" CFEMcY IVZ,nAUI\Bg Z FlraYg I Vn 3 s +Ìi 
B0 cY i ZpYxCZh:.lYqVGXrvyuh I G j Fgp z gLynoGNIIB l 2Iì BmOsRpycnl-nk0C 6MJNnN S k ce 6 eF0 zaOdSUx 
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ELECTRONIC PRESENTMENT OF COUNTEROFFER OF CONDITIONAL 
ACCEPTANCE TO INCUMBENTS AND ASSOCIATES 

Matthew V Thompson <mattvthom@gmail.com> Wed, Sep s,2012 at 10:40 AM 
To: sam.adams@portlandoregon.gov, cevero.gorìzalez@portlandoregon.gov, jennifer.yocom@portlandoregon.gov,
 
amy.ruiz@portlandoregon.gov, jeana.thayer@portlandoregon.gov, casey.ogden@portlandoregon.gov,
 
lisa.libby@portlandoregon.gov, noah.siegel@portlandoregon.gov, chad.stover@portlardoregon.gov,
 
peter.parisot@portlandoregon.gov, jonnap@portlandoregon.gov, amanda@porllandoregon,gov,
 
tom.bizeau@portlandoregon.gov, patti.howard@portlandoregon.gov, sara.hussein@portlandoregon.gov,
 
milena,malone@portlandoregon.gov, caitlin.lilly@portlandoregon.gov, nick@portlandoregon.gov,
 
hannah.kuhn@portlandoregon,gov, jim,blackwood@portlarrdoregon.gov, mila.greisen@portlandoregon.gov,
 
emily.hicks@portlandoregon.gov, george.hocker@portlandoregon.gov, sophia.kecskes@portlandoregon.gov,
 
jennifer.kalez@portlandoregon.gov, sonia.schmanski@portlandoregon.gov, randy@portlandoregon.gov,
 
aaron.h.johnson@portlandoregon.gov, anna@portlandoregon.gov, kennelh.edwards@portlardoregon.gov,
 
stuart.oíshi@portlandoregon.gov, kyanne.probasco@portlandoregon.gov, trevor.beftz@portlandoregon.gov,
 
dan@portlandoregon,gov, amy.trieu@portlandoregon.gov, brendan.finn@portlandoregon.gov,
 
lyne.martin@portlandoregon.gov, matt.grumm@portlandoregon.gov, shannon.callahan@portlandoregon.gov,
 
stacy. brewster@portlandoregon. gov
 
Bcc: Matthew V Thompson <MATTVTHOM@gmail.com>
 

Dear Incirmbents and Respective Associat_es of Cì.i"y of Portland, 

Grace be to you and peace, from God our Fai-Ìrer, and from the Lord Jesus Christ
 
inasnuch as noL without an oat-h he was nade priest: By so much was Jesus made a
 
surety of a better t.es1-ament.
 

These are el-ectronic presentments of counteroffr:r of conditional acceptance. AtLachecl 
are t-he el"ectronic presentments, as well. as IISPS records of registered rnail. 
containing i,hc originals, wirich you Ìravc bccn no1-iccd of dcJ-ivcry. Thc Portlancl 
Post-rnast-er wil. l- be co¡tsul.t-e<ì regardirrg the r:egi.sLered rnai.I matter. 

May 1-he Lor:d grant you many yeaì:s of goocl health and prosperity. 

The gr:ace of l-he Lorcl Jesr-rs Christ, ancl 1-he l.ovr: of Gocì, ancl the cornmunj-on.of t-he
 

Holy Ghost, be with you. Amen,
 

/s/ By: matt-vincent, AU
 

fi:ee inirabitant of Oregon
 
w/o pre j udice & .recour.se
 
w / a g o,/s t-he United Sta tes
 
PP, PB, PC, AU, U, & HDC:
 

MA'r'rHEui v it'HoMpsoN I 367301984
 
US TRUST: OFFICER DE
 

CIìRTI['II]D AND EONI]EI)
 

OII DIST MULT CNTY DIV
 
25 NW 23RD PL STE 6-259
 
PORI'I,AND OR 97210
 
PH: (97i ) 2:Jtì-468ii
 

9151201212:50 PM 
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From: Christian Fooks[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 4:56 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I.iust signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each ol'the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitiorrers, organizations, anci 
businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the comnrunity 
risk from such a systernic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a 
fluoridation program would be better used lòr public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
inclLrding dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fordental health is nrore readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population o1'Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

T'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposalor ordinance without a tlrorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I want rny water clean and pure. I appreciate the water we have now and would rather rrot add any 
questionable things, like floride, to it. 

Christian Fooks 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part o1'a petitiorr started on Change.org, viewable at 

rcspond, clicl'-[Urç 
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From: Sean Crowley[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 4:49 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

i just signed the fòllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benelìt versus the 
community risk fiom such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a lluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

T'opical use of'fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'fhank you, 

Coalition ol' Concerned Citizens 

Portland sl-rould not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordiuance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Sean Crowley 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 

re spond, Cl1çlçJltìtç) 
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From: MichaelWroblewski Imail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,20124.47 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the cornmunity benefrt versus the 
community risk from such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

V/e believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

V/e ask that you allow the people o1'Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Conoerned Citizens 

Porlland should uot be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Michael Wroblewski 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, çLl icl:_If."ru 
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From: JeremyDeLong[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012447 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of tl-re City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health cal'e care practitioners, organizations, and 

businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented without public 
consent. 

'fhere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the cornmunity benefit versus the community 
risk from such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and ongoing costs of such a 

fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'l'opical use of fluoride fordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Poúland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of, Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related ploposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

S incerely,
 

We the people of Portland should have a say over what gets thrown into our water supply.
 

.leremy DeLong
 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re s po nd, ç.:lj C".|i. ¡-ç-tç 
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From: Le Anna Dolan [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 4:40 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I.iust signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

I-et it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care provi<iers to avoid fluoride, arrd/or 
3. I{ave family members or friencls who are rneclially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been tolcl 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 

medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chernical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 

disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical f'or 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 

incitants or triggers), may afflict sornething like 10- I 5% of the American population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline.org/chernicalsensitivitypost.html 

'fhe Arnerican Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefì'ont of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 

known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning tlie addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaernonline. org/images/Fluoridelìesolution. pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoriclate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 

tremendous amount o1'time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive members of our cornmunity in spite of having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. This will likely be impossible ltrr those of'us with known fluoride intolerance. 'l'here is uo 
way fbl us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

ComlRon water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinlÌ:ction by-products clo not 
remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). IìO systems are 

expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO rernoves only about about 94o/o of fluoricle, ancl this 

911112012
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is not enough for liypersensitive individuals. l'o avoid health consequences, exposure must be 
eliminated, not.iust minimized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride.iust fì'om drinking water does not resolve the problem for the 
chemically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources of exposnre must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you I'orce 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoicl, and who will have no way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will suffèr serious 
health consequences. All we can do is minirnize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us with chernical sensitivity, merely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to elirninate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statenrent to enstre the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

I have food and chemical intolelances and putting fluoride in the water would rnake rny life miserable. 
don't know what I would do about showers let alone cooking and drinking water with fluoride in it. I 
could drink bottled water but bathing in it? 

Le Anna Dolan 
King City, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http:/luui:v,p"hí¡"¡:guorgJ:pç-lil,iqu.dpu{.¿¡rrLqily:ç"qu.uçl.hlsçEr:pqrtlaind:*:iu,sr:.s*lq:-fþr*"ll*iu¿slls:da:!ls!: 
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From: gabrieliverson[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 4.37 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I jr,rst signed the Iòllowing petition addressed to MayorAdarns and eacli o1'the City Cornmissioners. 

We are acoalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and
 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridatioll program should not be inrplemented without public
 
consent.
 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benelit versus the community 
risk l'rom such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the llrst and ongoing costs of such a 
fluoridation program would be better used l'or public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
includir-rg dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'l-opical use of,fluoride fordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Poftland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or
 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote.
 

'Ihar.rk 
you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

I don't want posion in rr-ry families water system!
 

gabriel iverson
 
oak grove, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as ¡rart o1'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respo nd, .q |iç !-i. lrc.r_ç
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From: HollyCumings[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 4.21 Pf\A 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I jLrst signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each ol'the City Comnrissioners. 

We are a coalition ollconcernecl citiz-ens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and businesses that
 
believe a systernic water fluoridation program sllould not be implemented without pLrblic consent.
 

There is a growing body o1'scientific literature that questions the cornrnuuity berrefit versus the colrrlnunity risk 
lÌ'om such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a fluoridation 
prograrn would be better used for public outreach and educatiou regarding dental healtlr, including dental hygiene 
and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride 1'ordental health is urore readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to those 
without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the riglrt to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people o1'Porlland the right vote. 

T'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland shoLrld not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review and 
vettirrg. 

Sincerely, 

I aln concerned about the health effects of fluoride in drinking water, especially 1'or the children and pregnant 
wolllell in Portland. I believe that this is a decision for the people of Portland to make, not for businesses and 
politicians to make for thern. I also believe that the benefits flLroride is fully available to those who want it in the 
forms ol' toothpaste and rnouthwash. 

Holly CLrmings 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this emailwas seut as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

click llcrc 
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From: PatrickFishet[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 4'.20 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the fbllowing petition addressed to Mayol Adams and each of thc City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care carc practitionels, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientilic literature that questions the community benef,rt versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and educatior-r regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of'fluoride fordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Patrick Fishet 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
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From: JuliusMajor[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 2012 4:18 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benef,rt versus the 
community risk frorn such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

T'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

.Tulius Major 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, gìjcÀlrcip 
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From: DanaThongsrisubskul [mail@change.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 4.14 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

I)ear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the fbllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of'the City Commissioners. 

Vy'e are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program sl-rould not be implernented without public 
consent. 

There is a growiug body of scientifrc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
comrnunity risk frorn such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridatiolÌ program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dclltal hygicne and liutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

V/e believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or' 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow tlre people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Dana Thongsrisr,rbskul 
Battle Ground, Washington 

Note: this ernail was sent as paft of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, ic.JS lKic"-cl 
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From: Graham Talley [mail@change.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 4.11 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addlessed to Mayol Adarns and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalitiotl of concerued citizens, pareuts, health care care practitioners, organizations, and businesses that
 
believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public conseltt.
 

There is a growing body of scientific litelature that questions the comrnuuity benelÌt versus the cornlnunity risk 
from sucll a systetnic implenrentation of fluolide. We believe the first and ougoing costs of such a fluoridation 
program would be better used for pLrblic or¡treach and education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene 
and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fordental health is rrore Leadily controllable, and coulclpotentially be provideclto those 
without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposalor orclinance 
without a thorough public review arrd vettiug. 

Citizens should have the right to couseut, and the right to vote ou such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland tire right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review and 
vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I believe that at the very least, the evidence is uncertain enouglr, and the benefits (if any) rnarginal enough, and 
uncter enough scientific scrutiny, that it should not be a city mandate to fluoridate our water. 

If we discover, years later, that we've been sLrbtly crippling the rninds of our yoLrtlr in our attempts to protect their 
teeth... well, that sounds terrible. 

Graham Talley 
Pofiland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a ¡retition started on Chauge.org, viewable at 

clicli here 

9t11t2012 
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From: CandaceShadbolt[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 3:56 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the f'ollowing petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not f'luoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. IIave family members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride f,or various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chernical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic rnedical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 

incitants or triggers) , may afl'lict something like l0- I SYo of the American population." lìluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost.html 

The Arnerican Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between healtli and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http : //www. aaemonline. org/images/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsicler your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Mar-ry of us expend a 
tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive rnembers of our community in spite of having chernical sensitivity or other rnedical 
conditions. This will likely be irnpossible lbr those of us with known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Cornmon water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
rerrove fluolide. The only option for lluoride removal is reverse osmosis (lìO). RO systems are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this 
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is not enough for hypersensitive individuals. To avoid healtl-r conseqllerìoes, exposlu'e must be 
eliminated, not.just minimized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride jr"rst from drinking water does not resolve the probleni for the 
chemically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health corlsequences.. Shower filters will not renlove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chernical they cannot tolerate, and whose pþysicians have advised them to 
avoicl, and who will liave no way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who rvill suffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, rnerely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to elirninate 
exposure. This will not be possible if'you proceed with your plan to fìuoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider solne of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the liealth of all of our city's citizens. J'hank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Candace Shadbolt 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
httlr:li rvrviv.ch¿urgc.orgipctitionsillortl¿¿ncl-cily_- 9¿1i:lþk4!:gtiz.ens-clo-not
f I uUfCl¡Llç:ç-Uf:Uiít-L$. To re s po nd, çliç,klrcrq 
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From: BrendaBunch[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 3:54 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I.iust signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Porlland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
l. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Ifave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Ilave far-nily members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have rnultiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), may afflict sornething like l0-1 5o/o of the American population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost. html 

l'he American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxiu and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www.aaemonline. org/images/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 
tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional alld 
productive tnembers of our community in spite of having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. This will likely be impossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Comtnon water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-ploducts do not 
remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systerns are 
expensive to buy and tnaintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, IIO removes only about about 94Yo of fluoride, and this 
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is not enough 1'or hypersensitive indiviclr-rals. l'o avoid health consequences, exposure must be 
eliminated, not just minirnized 

Additionally, removing f'luoride just lrorn drinkirig water cloes not resolve the problem l'or the 
chemically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbecl through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). lror the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower lìlters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chernical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and who will have no way to opt or¡t of exposure. There are Portlanclers who will suffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is minirnize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled wafer. For 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely rninirnizing exposllre to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not suffìcient to avoid serious healtli colÌsequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposul'e. This will not be possible il'you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. Iror those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. T'hank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Fluoride is not good for you. I don't want it in my water!! 

Brenda Bunch 
Damascus, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
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From: JAMIBENTONImail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 3:50 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings. 

I.just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2.If,ave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. I-lave farnily members or friends who are meclially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been tolcl 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Poltland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chernical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (F-air Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of llnvironmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic rnedical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chernical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), may afflict something like l0-15% of the American population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http://www.aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost.html 

The American Academy of Iìnvirontnental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of'fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www.aaemonline. org/images/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 
tretnendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive mernbers of our community in spite of having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
couditions. This will like ly be irnpossible for tliose of us with known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
remove fluoride. T'he only option for fluorìde removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systems are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94%o of fluoride, and this 
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is not enough for hypersensitive indivicluals. To avoid liealtli consequences, exposure must be 
eliminated, not.just minimizecl. 

Aclditionally, removing fluoride just fi'oln drinking water does not resolve the problern lior the 
chernically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbecl through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). F'or the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removecl to avoid serious 
liealth consequences.. Shower hlters will not relnove fluoride. 

A number of r,ts have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoicl, and who will have no way to opt out of exposllre. There are Poftlanclers who will suffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health conseqllences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. T'his will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is iu our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider solne o1 the resouroes 
included in this statement to ensure the healtli of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

JAMI BENTON 
PORTLAND, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http:l¡WUy, çjty:qoUncil:kçg¿-pg$l4ncl-watqì{:$ü.fÞ-l@ 
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From: Ron Cowan [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 3'.47 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
l. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, andlor 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, andlor 
3. Have family members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences l'or us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair l{ousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), may afflict sornething like 10- 15o/o of the American population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant.
 
http://www. aaemonline. org/chernical sensitivitypost.html
 

The American Academy of llnvironmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationsliip 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogerl evell at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http://www. aaemonline. org/images/FluorideResolution. pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 
tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay liealthy enough to remain functional and 
productive members of our comrnunity in spite of having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. This will likely be impossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if lluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that acldress chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride rernoval is reverse osmosis (RO). IIO systems are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the pl'ocess is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this 
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is not enough lÌrr hypersensitive ir-rdividuals. To avoid health consequerloes, exposurc must be 

eliminated, not jr"rst rninimized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just fiom drinking water does not resolve the problem fbr the 
chemically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). lìor the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there rnay be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chernical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and who will have no way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanclers who will suflèr serious 
health consequences. All we can do is rninimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those o1'us with cl-remical sensitivity, merely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not suff,rcient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to elirninate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider sorìe of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you 1'or your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Ron Cowan 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
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Ërom: LaurieDunn[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 3:40 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
l. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. I-lave family members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told
 
by their healtli care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or
 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that lluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under fèderal law (Fair l{ousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), may afflict something like l0-15%o of the Arnerican population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www.aaemonl ine. org/chemicalsensitivitypost.html 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the euvironment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/images/FluorideResolution.pdl' 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 
tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive members of our community in spite of having chernical sensitivity or other medical 
conclitions. This will likely be impossible lbr those of us witl-r known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower lilters that address chlorine, lead, and disinlèction by-products do not 
remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systems are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94%o of fluoride, and this 
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is not enough lbr hypersensitive individuals. To avoid health consequences, exposure must be 
eliminated, not .i ust mininrized. 

Additionally, removing fluoricle just liom drinking water does not resolve the pr:oblem for thc' 
chemically sensitive. I'-luoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). I"or the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower f,rlters will not remove fluoricle. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there rnay be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they oannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and who will have 11o way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will suf fer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. Iìor 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not suffìcient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you prooeed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. Iìor those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you fbr your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

I am intolerant of fluoride. Please do not add it to our water. Better to provide supplements for kids and 
not have the rest of us get it, too. Please! 

Laurie Dunn 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition staúed on Change.org, viewable at 

fIrrolicli¡1q:ot¡:tdlU . 'lo respond, _click lrçr'q 
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From: Evangeline Dahlgren Imail@change.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 3:31 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safè for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. I-lave family members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told
 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or
 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride
 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequence s fbr us.
 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair l-lousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic rnedical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), rlay afflict something like 10-1 5%o of the American population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http : //www. aaemonl ine. org/chernical sensitivitypost. litml 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and tliat they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing lluoride to public water supplies." 
littp://www. aaemonl ine. org/irnages/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to leconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 
tremendous aurount o1'time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain finctional and 
productive members o1'our community in spite ol'having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. This will likely be impossible for those of us with known fluoricle intolerance. There is no 
way fbr us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Cotnmon water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
remove fluoride. 'Ihe only option for f luoride removal is reverse osmosis (lìO). RO systerns are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water fbr every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this 
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is not enough for hypersensitivc individuals. 'l'o avoid health conscquerlces? exposure must be 

elirninated, not just rninimized. 

Adclitionally, removing fluoride just 1ì'om drinking water does not resolve the problern for the 
chemically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). Iìor the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure rnust be removed to avoid serious 
health corlsequences.. Shower hlters will not remove l'luoride. 

A number ol'us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and who will have no way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will suffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. Ilor 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, rnerely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

Iror those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statement t<l ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Because Fluorlde in Portland's water is not a necessity and could be harmful to people like me who are 
highly sensitive to chemicals 

Evangeline Dahlgren 
I-ebanon, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

llugt'l ddtg:g_!u:!!dlçI. To respond, ç[igk*hçrç. 
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Frorn: DaNikaGable[danikagable@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,20124.54 pM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: RE: Clean Water Portland 

To whom it may concern; 

My name is Danika Cytanovic and I'm a young woman living in Portland. I love this city for a number of reasons. One of them 
being this is the largest city in America that doesn't fluoridate their water and I'd like to keep it that way. I was under the 
impression that if I send you an email I would be able to reserve time to speak at the city council meeting. I was also told that
with the tinìe I reserve I could donate that t¡me to an expert on the subject that would be able to better use the time and 
express my beliefs and keep the fluoride out of our water. 

Thank you, 
Danika Cytanov¡c 
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From; StephanieLadd[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 4:53 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just sigrred the following petitiorr addressed to Mayor Adants and each of the City Cornnrissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care carc practitioucls, olganizations, and businesses 
that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefìt versus the community risk 
lì'om such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a fluoridation 
program would be better used for public outreach and education regardirrg dentalhealth, including dental 
hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dentalhealth is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provicled to those 
without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a healtli related proposalor ordinance
 
without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote.
 

Thank you,
 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens
 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review and
 
vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I deserve a clioice in how much fluoride goes in rny body, I would rather choose to put it in nry body separately 
fi'om the water than not have a choice in the matter. And witli how much water I drink, bottled water would get 
expensive. 

Stephanie Ladd 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
hLtnl/:"-itrrc:hQ¡ìgç¡¿r8lpgl6u¡¡r4rctr'litlr*{þ¡-:puþ[ç¡s:ç"ri:1ìkrgilÍuxl-wdkl¡:rqprb:f" irlatirrr. 'l'o respond, 
click hclc 
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From: ben.waisanen@me.com
 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 2:46 PM r¿
j¿i5# -û 
To: Gonzalez, Cevero "t ;Í
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla
 
Subject: Fluoridation of Portland's water
 

Mayor Adams, 

AJ-thouqh I have voted for you and have agreecl with most of your pos-ì-tj.ons over you.r t-enure 
as Mayor, I simply cannot fathom the thought process behind you supporti-nq the 
f luoridat-ion of our puLe, cì-ean r,vater. You clearly have no respecl- f or your.: f cllow
Porl-landers by advocating this and not doi-ng even a bit a basic research into why most
countries in the world ban fluorrde in their water. Despite what propagand,ists say, this
IS a forced "medlcaf " treatment, has negative health impacts for many peop-Le anci out of
prlnciple I'm very much against it. 

At the risk of sounding snarky, why stop al- ffuoride? While you're at it, why don,t you
add Rogaine to the water to tieat male pattern bafdness. How about adding u littl. prozac 
to the water jn winter for those suffering from Seasonal Affective Disorder? Mr. Adams,
perhaps you should consider lettlng Ilortlanders decide for themselves what treatment-s are
appropr:iate for their lndividual situatlon. oh yes, this is about the cLrildren, r:rght?
What about how fluoride negatively impacts babies and young chiJ,dren as recognrzed by a
study by the Journal of the funerican Dental Association? 

AÌso, are you âware that a.l-1, ffuoride is not equal? The type of fluor-ide 1,he city wjll be
adding to the water (as reporl-ed by the oregonlan) is fluorosilicic acid, an industriaf 
byproduct of the phosphate ferti-Lizer industry. This is not the same as naturally 
occurring ffuoride thal, can be present in many spring and mineral waters. Evidence is
grow-ing that it's a neurotoxic substance that can interfere with the funcl-ions of the
brain and body. Ffuorosificic acid a.lso comes in various leve-Ls of pur:i-ty and can contain
other hazardotrs substances like -Iead and arsenic. Also, how safe for human consumpt_Lon is
the additiona.L chemicafs that must be added to prevent fluorosilicic acid from <iamaging
Lhe water system? 

What of the environmentaf lmpacts? AlÌ the water we use ends up down the drain and
event-uaÌly i,nto the environment. Down the road we may see the ef fects of f luo¡:icle on f ish
and other marine l-ife. Has the city t-hought of the ramifications of this? 

Lastly, due to my own medical con<1ition, I would likely ingest an excess amount of 
f luor j-de as I must drink more water than the average perîson. Al-so, f f uoride will most
likely further diminish my quality oÍ life by adding to my toxic load in acldition to the
large exposures to lead and mercul:y f've been trying to detoxify for bhe last 2 years.
Both lead and mercury have in the past been considered safe in certain products and
applications yet both are now proven to be quite harmfuÌ. Evidence is mount-ing Lhat
fluoride is much more har:mfuÌ than helpful which 1.s why most civ-j-lizecl countries like
Japan, Germany, France, and Sweeden don't fluoridate their pubJic wate:: systems. 

I rea-LJ-y hate to sound dramati-c but I wiÌl have nothing but contempt for Por:tland C1ty
Counci-L if this agenda moves forwarcl . At minimum, the City of Portl-and must take into 
account a,l, I avai. l-able dat-a, ì.mpacts on vu lner:able populations and the environrnent as well 
as our constit.ut-j-onal, rights to informed consent before consiclering a far: r:eachì-ng program 
such as this. 

S ince re I y, 

Benjamín Waìsanen 
2224 NE Everett St. 
Portland, OR 91232 

mailto:ben.waisanen@me.com
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From: DonaldAustin[austind@ohsu.edu] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 2:44 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Water Fluoridation Consideration 

Karla Moore-l-ove, Clerk 
Portland City Council 

Dear Ms. Moore-Love. 

As a professor emeritus in the Department of Public l{ealth and Preventive Medicine, School of 
Medicine, OIJSU, I would like to contribute some science to the consideration of water fluoridation. 
The following is longer than ideal, but parts of it respond to some of the concerns of those who are 
opposed to fluoridation, and who rely on inappropriate interpretations of science to bolster their 
position. 

A"major" Harvard study, funded by the National Institutes of Health, authored by Elise Bassin et al, 
and published by the journal Cancer Cause.ç and Control is an analysis of data to help meet the 
requirements for her doctoral degree. In her paper she states "lìurther research is required to confirrn or 
refute this observation." T'he original data were not collected by Dr. Bassin; her grant support was a 
training grant for doctoral students. The data were collected under a research grant to Dr. Chester 
Douglass, a more senior Harvard researcher, who collected a larger set of data on the relationship ol' 
fluoride to bone cancer (osteosarcorna). Instead of estimating exposure of each study participant to 
fluoridated water, as did Bassin, Dr. Douglass actually measured the amount of fluoride in tlte bone of 
participants. The same journal issue carrying Bassin's article has a letter from Dr. Douglass, explaining 
that Bassin's findings are not confirmed with his larger study using direct fluoride measurements and 
cautioning anyone against using Bassin's study in any policy decisions. 

The problem with the ecologic nature of the exposure inf.ormation used in Bassin's study was cited 
in Dr. Douglass' report to the project's funding agency, which states: "During the data analysis phase, it 
became apparent that it was diffrcult to estirnate the actual amount of dietary fluoride consumed by 
study subjects. The retrospective nature of the interviews and the frequency of well water use and 
bottled water use made it difficult to construct a reliable estirnate of fluoride exposure through water 
consumption." Thus, Bassin's thesis fìndings using estimated exposures are not confirmed in the larger 
stud)¡ b)¡ a more senior investiqator using direct exposure measures. 

Other problems exist with the Bassin study, rnaking a causal interpretation irnplausible, including: 
. The middle level of estirnated fluoride exposure is associated with a higher risk than the higliest 

level. In other words, the liigh level of exposure seerns to be protective, relative to the midclle. 
. Five-fold changes in one of the two numbers averaged to get the estimated fluoride exposure 

level have no effect on the results. Since altering the exposure does not alter the outcome, it 
casts doubt that the estirnated exposure is responsible for the outcorne. 

o 'l'he apparent elfuct is in boys, but not in girls. This is difficult to rationalize based on known 
metabolic concepts. 

o The study's comparison group (other patients in orthopedic wards) includes a large group of 
bone tacture patients, ttot uncomrrìon anlong boys. 'l'hough there could be a real difference in 
the past fluoride intake between boys with osteosarcoma and other orthopedic patients, it is.just 
as justifiable to interpret this difference as an elevated risk of fractures arnong boys frorn areas 
with low fluoride levels in the water, as to interpret it as an elevated risk of bone cancer among 
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boys lì'om areas with higher levels of fluoride. In otl.lerwords, the cornparison group used, given 

they liave various orthopedic problems which rnay themselves have some relationship to l'luoride 
exposure, is not ideal. 

Bassin's study, while worthy ol'publication as a PhD dissertation, is a poor basis l'or concluding 
that a real (let alone causal) association exists between fluoridation ancl osteosarcoma in boys. The 
lindings have not been confirmed by better data in the same study or by other studies. In contrast, the 
safe and effective nature ol'fluoridation at recotnmended levels has been oonfirmed a number of times. 

Sonre have suggested that the National Acaclerny of Sciences "directed" the U.S. [:PA to lower the 
contaminant standard for fluoride. That is not so. J'he EPA still has an enf'orceable standard of 4 ppm 
fbr naturally occurring lluoride. lìowever, tlie IIPA has also set a "secondary" 1'luoride standard of 2 
pprn to protect against dental fluorosis, which it adopted in response to a report by the National 
Academy's National Research Council (NRC), explaining "Children under nine should not drillk water 
that lras more than 2 mglL of fluoride." The recommended level for community fluoridated water is I 
ppm. As the American f)ental Association (ADA) explains, the NRC report on fluoride addresses only 
levels of "naturally occuting.fluoricle in drÌnkingwaler thal exceed the EPA'; currenl 
recr¡ntntendations.The report in no way examiues or calls into question the safety ol'community water 
fluoriclation, which is the process ol'adding fluoride to public water supplies to reach an optimal level of 
0.7 * 1.2 ppm in order to protect people against tooth decay. One part per million is the equivalent to 
about one cent in $i10,000." The ADA continues to eudorse community water fluoridation as a vital 
public health lneasure. 

The Centers for Disease Control recommends water fluoridatior-r, as does the American Dental 
Association, and the Oregon Board of Dentistry. The Oregon Departrnent of Human Services also 
recommends fluoridated water, but in order to prevent "very mild to mild tooth enamel fluorosis" 
developing in some infants less than 12 months of age, they suggest not using fluoridated water for 
mixing baby forrnula. Very mild to mild fluorosis is a minor cosmetic problem, charccterized by faint 
white markings on the enamel "not noticeable to the casual observer." And, these are on baby teeth. 

A common allegation by anti-fluoridationists, is that the usual means of lluoridating water is fì'om 
industrial waste contaminated by arsenic, lead or mercury. In its report, the NSF did an extensive survey 
of fluoridated water supplies, testing for contaminants, including arsenic, lead, or mercury. IIere are 
their findings:

l. 	Arsenic: 43o/o of samples had detectable levels. Of those, the highest was only one seventeenth 
of the level at whicli the Ì:PA would take action. 

2. Lead: 2Yo of samples had detectable levels. Of those, the highest was only one twenty-fifth of 
the level at which the EPA would take action. 

3. Mercury: less than l% of the samples had detectable levels. Ol'those, the highest was one 
liftieth of the level at which the EPA would take action. 

By the way, EPA action levels are onl)' a tenth of the level at which it is believed an), health hazard 
exists. It is clear that fincling any contaminant due to fluoridation is rrore a triumph of our detection 
rnethods than a plausible risk to health. 'l he NSIì had to use water fluoridated at l0 tirnes the level used 
in the communities to detect any of the above contaminants. 

Last year the EPA reevaluated its recommendations regarding the optimal level of fluoride in 
drinking water. As of today, the levels for naturally fluoridated water remain unchanged. The llPA has 
proposed a reference level of 0.8 rng/L in artificially fluoridated drinking water. A reference level is that 
level is that level likely to be without harmlul effect during a lifetime. The Ill{S recomrnencled optirnal 
level is 0.7 ngll, f'or prcventing tooth decay and still minimizing the chance of dental flourosis. (See 
Addendurn) 
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The American Dietetics Association classifies fluoride as an essential nutrient. While excessive 

fluoride is poisouor"ts, as is excessive iodine or salt, the recornmended levels are salè and effective, as is 
iodine added to our salt, or folic acid added to our flour. Water fluoridation is one of the few preventive 
actions that can be sliown to be a cost-saving strategy, saving $15-$18 per person, per year, in 
fluoridated communities. A 1999 study showed that Medicaid children in Louisiana communities with 
non-fluoridated water had twice the dental treatment costs as children living in communities with 
fluoridated water. Oregon is 48tlt in the nation in protecting our children's dental health. Water 
fluoridation is an itnportant public health and economic measure for Portland. 

Donald Austin, MD, MPI{ 
Professor Emeritus 
Dept. Public Ilealtli & Preventive Medicine, OHSU 

Addcndum 

JAMA, Febluary 23.2011-Vol 305, No. 8 Pg 770 (Ileprintcd) 
Fluoride lìecommendations 

Fedcral officials lt:rve suggested reclucing tho amount of fluoride in drinking water to prevent lluorosis, 
n,hich causcs tooth cliscoloration. 

J'o curb a rise in ciental lluorosis in the United States, a colidition in which teeth becorne discolored 
orpitted 1}om exccssive fluoride exposure, the IJS l)epartmcnt of Ilealth and l{uman Services (DI-{llS) 
has suggestecl lowering the amount ol'fluolide adcled to municipal water. 

Since the 1960s, fluoricle has lreen aclded to drinking water in many communities to prevent tooth 
clecay, a measure that the Centers for Disease Control ancl Prevention has cited as one of the 10 greatest 
publichealthachievementsofthe20thcentury. Ilowever,[Jsdcntistsareseeinghigherlevels.of 
lluorosis" predominantly of the rnild lbrm involving tooth cliscitloration, perhaps because indivicluals are 
now exposed to fluoridc lì'om many solrrces, ìncluding c1r:inking water. toothpaste, moutliwash, and 
fluoricìe treatnlents appliod in clentists' ol'fices. 

ln response to this trend, the DI'lllS has proposecl lowcting the recornmended levcl of fluoricle in 
drinking rvater to 0.7 rng/I, frorn the cut'rent reoorîlnenclecl range of 0.7 tt> 1 .2 mgll. 'l'he Environmental 
Protection Agency has also announcecl it will revieu, the rnaxirnuln safè level of'llr-loride in water 
sqtplies to determine whether it should alscl be lorvered. 
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From: AliceCotton-royerImail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 3:29 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I iust signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2.Ifave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. I{ave family members or fì'iends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have beer-r told 
by their health care providers to avoid fìuoride, and/or 
4. Are health care proviclers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Fortland citizens are rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride have rnultiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair IJousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid elposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The Arnerican Academy of lìnvironmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic rnedical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), rnay afflict something like l0-15o/o of the Arnerican population." fìluoride
containing water is considered an incitant.
 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost.html
 

The American Acadetny of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and
 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship
 
between health and the environrnent. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a
 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they
 
support "banning the addition of f luoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies."
 
http ://www. aaernonline.org/images/F'luorideResolution.pdf
 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a
 
tremendous amount of time , energy, and rnoney to stay healthy enough to remain functional ar-rd
 

productive members of our community in spite ol'having chemical sensitivity or other medical
 
conditions. T'his will likely be impossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance. l'here is no
 
way for us to avoicl exposure if fluoride is present in our water.
 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
remove fluoride. The only clption for fluoride rernoval is reverse osmosis (lìO). IìO systerns are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this 

911112012 
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is not enough for hypersensitive individuals. To avoid health consequences, exposure must be 
eliminated, not just minimized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride.just fror-n drinking water does not resolve tlie problem for the 
chernically sensitive. Irluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hyperser"rsitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney tliat there may be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and who will have no way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will sufTer scrious 
health corlsequences. All we can do is minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. Iìor 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, rnerely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. 1'his will uot be possible il'you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. lìor those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all ol'our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Alice Cotton-royer 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

h-1p : /i UiU:y4lfart g,ç",org¿peti1 

f I u o ri$¿c;-<r-!-¡1;-ll.iì!Ç.1. To re spo nd, gl-ç3 1'r,r ry 
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From: HeatherThitte [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 3.25 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implerneuted without public 
consent. 

T'here is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used lbr public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental liealth is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

V/e believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the rigl-rt vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Lleather Thitte 
Vancouver, Washington 

Note: tliis email was sent as part of'a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, ç_lfqli-ll-$q 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: ben.waisanen@me.com
 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 2:39 PM
 
To: Johnson, Aaron H.
 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla
 
Subject: Fluoridation of Portland's Water
 

Commissioner: Leonard, 

Although t have vot-ed for you and have agreed with most of your posi,tions over your tenure 
on C j t-y Councì l, I .simply cannot f athom t-he thought process h¡ehind you spearheading the 
f }uorrdat Lon of our pure, clean wal-er. You clear:ly have no respect f-ol: your f el--l-ow 
Portl-anders by advocating thrs and not doing even a brt a basic research into why most 
countries in the world ban.fluo::j-de in their water. Despite what propagandists say, this 
fS a fo::ced "medica-I" treatment-, has negative health impacLs for: many people and out of 
prlnciple I'm very much against Ít-. 

At the risk of sounding snarky, why stop at fluoride? While you're at it, whV clon't you
add Rogaine to the water to treat maì.e pattern baÌdness. How about addì.ng a lj.ttle Prozac 
to the water: 1n w:Lnter: f or those suf f ering f rom Seasonal Af f ective Disorcler? M::. Leonard,
perhaps you sltould consider J,el-1-ing Portl,anders decide for themse.l-ves what treatments are 
appropriate for theír individual situation. Oh yes, this j-s about t-he chi.l.dr:en, right?
What about how fluoride negativeìy impacts babies and young children as recrognized by a 
study by the Journal of the American Dental Association? 

A.Iso, are you awar:e that all f l-uoricle is not equal ? The type of f -Luoride the ci.ty wi,l-1. be 
adding to the water (as reported by the Oregonian) is f l uoros,i,Licj,c acicì, an j,nclustrial 
byproduct of the phosphate fertilizer industry. This is not the same as naturally 
occurrlng f luoride t-hat can be present in many spr:ing and minera,I waters. Evicience is 
growing that it's a neurotoxic subst,ance that can interfere with the functions of the 
brain and body. Fluorosilicic acÍd also comes in various levels of purity and can contain 
other hazardous sub'st.ances like -lead and arsenic. Also, how safe for human consumption is 
the additional chemicals that must be added to pr:event fluorosilicic aci-cl from damaginq
the water system? 

What of the envlronmental intpacts? All the water we use ends up clown the drain and 
eventual-Ly into the environment. Down the road we may see the ef f ect-s of f Ì Lror-i-de on f ish 
and other mar-Lne lrf e. Has the city thought of the ramif j.cations of thj.s? 

Lastly, due to my own medical condition, I woufcl llkely ingest an excess amount of 
f luor:ide as I must drrnk more wâter: than tlre average person. A.Lso, .f Ìuori<1e wi.l--L most 
likely further diminish my quality of life by adding to my toxic load in acldition to the 
Iarge exposures to lead and mercury I've been trying [o det-oxify for the fast 2. years.
l3oth,Iead and mer:cu::y have in the pasl- been considered safe in certain products and 
applications yet both are now proven to be qulte harmful. Evidence is mounting l,hat
fluoride is much more har:mful than helpful which is why most civil.ized countr:ies like 
Japan, Germany, þ-rance, and Sweeden don't f luoridate their public water .sy.steftìs. 

I real-Ly hate to sound dramat-ic buL.1. will have nothing but contempt for Po¡tland City
Counc-Ll if tiris agenda moves f or:ward. 1\t minimum, the City of Porl-f and must t.rke into 
account al-I avail,able data, impacts on vulnerab,le popuÌations and the environment as well 
as our constitutj-onal r:ights 1,o informed consent l¡efore considerj-ng a far reachì-ng pr:ogram
such as tlris. 

S ince re I y, 

l3en j amin llia j-sanen 
2224 NE Everett St. 
Port -l,and, OR 91 232 

mailto:ben.waisanen@me.com
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From: Jonathan Eder [jonathaneder@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 2.38 PM 

To: Commissioner Fritz; City Auditor Griffin-Valade; Commissioner Fish; Adams, Mayor 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla; Gonzalez, Cevero, Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah; Howard, Patti; 
contact@charliehales.com; henry@jeffersonsmith.com; Commissioner Saltzman 

Subject: Water Fluoridation - "No Evidence of Beneficial Effect" (5 Year Study of 51,683 in Portland) 

To Whom it May Concern: 

Overall, "...the effects were generally small". "In Podland metro, there was no evidence of 
a beneficial effect of fluoridation on total costs; in fact, costs were generally higher 
among members living in the community water fluoridated (CWF) than in the (NF) 
nonfluoridated districts of the metropolitan area." 

"A comparison of dental treatment utilization and costs by HMO members living in fluoridated 
and nonfluoridated areas" (J Public Health Dent. 2007 Fall;67(4):224-33) 

http : //www. nc b i . n I m . n i h, g ov/ p u b m ed ?te rm = F I u o ri d eolo 2 0 h m o 

additional information is available by clicking "Show More" below the youtube video. 

http : //youtu. be/gG LPEJTYSTO 

911112012 
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From: RoxanneMuth[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 2012 2:'lg PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

I)ear Portland City Council, 

I.iust signed the lòllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses tliat believe a systemic water fluoridation prograrn should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation ol'fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a f'luoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride lbr dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens sliould have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'I'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland sliould uot be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Roxanne Muth 
Portlar-rd, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, c.Uç_lsl1rr"ç 
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From: Britta Ehnebuske [mail@change.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,20122.11 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

l)ear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalitiou of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplen'rented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientilìc literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the 
commuuity risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the f,irst and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding clental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people ol'Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Britta Ehnebuske 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re spond, çliç*li_h"gt"q 
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From: Michelle Asivido [masivido@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 1:59 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla; Johnson, Aaron H. 

Subject: Fluoridation
 

Dear Honorable Public Servant(s),
 

Please hear that I vote "NO" on the fluoridation of my drinking water supply (Poftland and all surrounding areas 
mentioned). Please allow the public to vote on this important decision, Thank you very much for listening and 
have a very pleasant day. 

Yours truly and sincerely, 

Michelle Asivido 
Fairview, Oregon 

911112012 
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From: melisabuschow[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 1:55 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

f)ear Portland City Coutrcil, 

I just signed the 1'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented without public 
consent. 

'I'here is a growing bocly of scientilìc literature that questions the cornmunity benelit versus the 
cornmunity risk from such a systemic implemenlation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dentalhealth is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or
 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote.
 

1'hank you,
 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens
 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public
 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

melisa buschow 
estacada, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, Cl_lq5-h.gjç 
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From: ben.waisanen@me.com 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 1:35 PM 
To: Kuhn, Hannah 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Fluoridation of Portland's water 

Commissioner Fish, 

I'm greatly disappointed you've .i ndicated you wrll vote in f avor to fluori,dat-e Portland' s
city wat-er supply. It clear.Ìy i-s a f orced "medica,L " t.reatment and out of princi-pJ,e I'm 
very much agaì-nst it. I woul,cl u.rqe you to reconsider your vote and 1et-- Po::tlander:s deci.de 
for themsel-ves what treatments j.s appropriate for thei,r individua,l- situat-i,on. 

Secondly, the type of fluor-ide the city wiÌÌ be addlng to tlre water (as reported by the 
Or:egonian) is fluorosj,ficic acid, an industrial bypr:oduc{- of the phosphate ferti.lizer 
.Lndustr:y.' This 1s not t-he same as naLura-Ily occurring fÌuoride that can be present in 
rnany spring ancì mineral waL.ers. Evidence is growing that rt's a neurotoxic substance that 
can interf ere with the f unctions of the brain and bo<1y. !-luorosilic-i-c acid af so comes j-n 
various levef s of purity an<i can conta j-n othe.r hazardous substances tike ìead ancl arsenic. 
Also, how safe for human consumption -is the additionaf chemicals Lhat must be added to 
prevent fluorosilrcic acicl from damaging t_he water system? 

Thtrdly, what of the environmental ímpacts? Alt the water we use ends up dow¡r the clrain 
and eventually lnto the environmenl,, Down the road we may see the effecl-s of fluoricle on
fish and other marine life. Has the city thought of the ramifications of this? 

l,astly, due to my own medica,l. con<1ition, I would likely ingest an excess amount of 
fluoride as f must drink more water than the average person. AÌso, fl-uoride will- most 
likely further diminish my quality of life by adding to my toxic,Load in additj-o¡r to the 
large exposures to lead ancl mercury T've been trying to detoxify for the last 2 years.
BoLh lead and mercury have in the past been cons-idered safe in certain products and 
applications yet both are now proven to be quil-e harmful-. Eviclence is mounting that 
fluoride is much more harmful than helpful which rs why most civitized countries like 
Japan, Ger:many, France, and Sweeden don't fluorjdate thejr public water systems. 

J realÌy hate to sound dramat-ic but I wrll have nothing but contempt for Port-Land Cr1-y
Council if this agenda moves forward. At mi-nimum, the Ci-ty of Po::tland must take into 
account alf availabì e data, impacts on vuÌnerable populations and the environment as well 
as our constittrtiona-l rights to informed consent before considering a far reaching program
such as this. 

S incer:el y, 

Benjamin Waisanen 
2224 NE þlverett St. 
Portland, OR 91232 

http:clear.�y
mailto:ben.waisanen@me.com
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From: 
Sent: 

Ben Waisanen [waisanen@mac.com]
Tuesday, September 11,2012 1 .20 PM 

To: Finn, Brendan 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Fluoridation of Portland's water 

Thank you Comml.ssjoner Saltzman for havj,ng an open mincì about the fluoridatj.on of 
Port-Land' s water supply. It clearly j-s a f orced "metlicaf " trea l-me¡rt ancl out of principle
I'm very much against it, I would urge you to vote no and fet Porttanders decide for 
themse-Lves what treatments is appropr:iate f or their i,ndlvicluaÌ s,ituation. 

Secondly, t-he type of fluoride the city witl be adding tc¡ the water (as reported by the 
Oregoni.an) i.s f luorosll ici-c acid, an i ndustrj,af bypr:oduct-. of the phosphate ferti.lizer 
indust-ry. This is not the same as naturally occurr-ing fluoride that can be present in 
many spring and mineraf waters. Evidence 1s growing t-hat it's a neurotoxic substance that 
can interfere with the functions of the brain and body. FÌuorosi,licic acid afso comes in 
various l.evel-s of purity and can contain other hazarclous substances like lead and arsenic. 
Also, how safe for human consumption is the ad<iitional. chemicals that must be added to 
prevent fluo¡osificic acid from damaging the water system? 

ThrrdÌy, what of the environmental impacts? All the water we use ends up clown the drain 
and everltually -int-o the environment. Down the roacl we may see the ef fects of f luoricle on 
f ish and other marj-ne lif e. Has the city Lhought ol, the ramif ications of 1-his? 

LastÌy, clue to my own med,ical condition, I woulcl likely ingest an excess amount of 
f l-uctride as f must clri¡rk nore water l-ha¡r the average person. AIso, f luoride wiÌi- most 
Likel.y further diminish my quaÌity of Ìife by adding t-o my toxic l-oad in add-ition to the
Ìarge exposures to lead and mercury I've been tryrnq to de[oxlfy for the ]as[ 2 years. 
Both lead and mercury have in the past been consi.dered safe in certa-in products an<l 
app,Iicatlons yet both are now proven to be qurl-e harmful. Evidence is mounting that 
fluoride is much more harmful than helpful which is why most civilized counl-ries.ì,ike
Japan, Germany, F rance, and Sweeden clon't f -Luoridat.e thei,r publi.c water systems. 

The CIty of Por:tland must take into account afl availabÌe data, impacts on vulnerabfe 
populations and the environment as weIÌ as our const-itut.ionaf rights to info::med consent 
on a .far: r:eaching program such as this. 

S ince rel y, 

Ben j amin Wai-sanen 
2224 NE Everett St.
PortÌand, OR 91232. 

http:Oregoni.an
http:fluoridatj.on
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From: NicoleLee[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 1:08 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed tlie following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of tlie City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, liealth care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientilic literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation prograln would be better used for public outreach and eclucation regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use ol'fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

l-hank you. 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Nicole l-ee 
Lake Oswego, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change,org, viewable at 

re spo nd, -C.llçJS- lf slfsì 
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From: Tara Blank[tara@fluoridealert.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 1:05 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: For Public Record: Environmental lmpacts of Water Fluoridation 
Env¡ronmentàl Impâcts of Wãter Fluoridation 

Club regardirì(¡ tlüor¡de in (l¡-ink¡rìg lvater rnclridrìs tlì(ì followinll f,t¿1tcffe¡ì1;:; (ii*rIä (.lul,ì¿fq'til)ì 

availaÞle and promoted," 

fluor¡de in soft Ì{.rters can adverscly affcct freshwater aninr¿ls: 

"Becäuse, in soft waters with low ionic content, a fluoride concentrat¡on as low as O.5 mg F- /l can adveræly affect invertebrates and fishes, safe levels below this 

fluor¡de concenh'ation are recornmencled in orcler to protect fîeshwater ànimals from fluoride pollution." ((lirlìàr()o,.20(Ð) 

sensit¡v¡ty of colìo s.llmon ¿). kisrlrl), "(.p-i!llkigl*Q.llçLQs:y,-L",ìll:) 

Ar¡l*Lrsrr-1"9"9i) 

Tara Blank, PhD 
Science and Health Liaiscln Ofïicer 
Fluoride Action Network 

u.wr,r'. f'l uoi'id erAì c r t . gtg, 

9111/2012
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Parsons, Susan 

From: ben.waisanen@me.com 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 2012'1 :00 PM 
To: Commissioner Fritz 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Fluoridation of Portland's water 

'I'hank you Commissioner Fritz f or hav-ing an open mind about the f f uoridation of llortl¿lnd's 
water supply. I believe it's clear.l-y is a forced "medical" treatment and out-, of principle 
f'm very much against it. I woul,d urge you to vote no and let Portlanders decide for 
themselves what treatments is appr:opriate for: 1,heir individual- situation. 

Secondly, the type of fluoride the c.ity will be addrng to the water (as reported by the 
Oregonian) is fl-uorosil,icic acid, an industrial byproduct of the phosphate fertrlizer 
inclustry. This is not the same as naturally occurring fluoride that can be present i.n 
many spring and mineraf waters. Evidence is qrowing that it's a neurotoxic substance that 
can.interfere with the functions of the brajn and body. Fluorosrficic acid afso comes in 
various levels of purity and can contain other: hazardous substances like fead and arsenic. 
Also, how safe for human consumption is the additional- chemicals that must be added to 
prevent ffuorosilicíc acid from damaging the water system? 

ThirdÌ.y, what of the env-ironmentaf lmpacl-s? All the water we use ends up down the drain 
and eventually into the environment. Down the road we may see the affects of f.luorj,de on 
f ish and other marine lif e. I'las the city thought of the ramif ,ications of this? 

LastÌy, due to my own medical condition, I would likely ingest an excess amount of 
fluorj,de as T must drlnk mor.e watert-han t-he average person. Also, fluoride wilÌ most 
likely further diminish my quality of life by adding to my toxlc Ìoad in addrtion to the 
large exposures to l-ead and mercury I've been trying to detoxify for the lasL 2 years. 
Both fead and mercury have in the past been considered safe j,n cert-ain products and 
applicatrons yet both are now proven to be quite harmfu]. Evidence is mounting that 
fÌuoride is much more harmful than helpful which is why most civiÌized countries l.ike 
Japan, Germany, France/ and Sweeden don't fluoridate their public water systems. 

Thank you for being the voice of r:eason on the Crty Council. 

S incere I y, 

Ben j am.i.n Waisanen 
2224 NF, Everett St. 
PortÌand, OR 91232 
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From: Dona Hippert[dhippert@worldstar.com]
 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 12'.27 PM
 

To: Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Adams, Mayor
 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Please Take Another Look at Fluoridation - The Emperor Has No Clothes!
 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners,
 

I inragine that you have been inunclated with informatinn on fluoridation, but I hr:pe that you will finri time to
 
examine some of the information that I have included here . First and foremost, I hope that you will reacJ the
 
article "Why lChanged My MincJAbout Water Fluorid¿rtion" by the former Principal Dental Officer of Aucl<lancI,
 
New Ze aland. lt details his staunch support of fluoridation and how his thinking gradually changed during his
 
official world study tour to examine the research and evidence regarding water fluoridation. I have pasted it to
 
the end rif this email for your convenience. I am also including a few other important points, with links to
 
authoritative research aneJ other notable documents.
 

First, there has heen a push to mal<e this an FJ issue anrl franle it as an attempt to bring equal dental rights tc: 
low income and minority communities. National minority groups ancJ leaders have, however, spoken out 
staunchly in opposition to water fluoridation: 

. hlLp:/lwww.reuterS - Civil rights 
leaders cililfor halt to fluoridation; Andrew Yourrg, former UN Anrbassador and Atlanta mãyorr cle scríf:es 
,n" 'cavity epidemic' Georgians are experiencing, despite years of water fluoridation. 

, 

- LULAC resolution condemning fluorìdation as a civil rights violation. 

Second, fluoricJe opponents have been accused of 'cherry-picking'the research, but the largest study on cJental
 
caries ever conductecJ came to the corrclusion that fluoride did nothing to alter the rate of dental caries:
 

h-tlsli-wr4rw.fþsnd e rer e arch*e ß1¿E-?lf tle qÆ J1 990--y? 3 - n ? pg55:o_oJ.pij
 
Similarly, other scientists and professionals have tal<en a close look at fluoridation and come away with alarm:
 

ø [PA scientists and other professionals' Union opposition to fluoridation * 
http://www.fluorideresearch.org/232/files/FJ1-990 v23 n2 pO55-067.pdf; These scientists and officials 
have maele ongoing objections to the practice of fluoriclatíon, not a single objection 'many years ago'. 
'Seníor IPA officials'are more hemmed in politically anrj not at:le to freely question the officialagency 
policy. More statements and calls to re-examine fluorìclation by ËPA scientists, includíng those to the 
EPA Administrator, Congress, atrd in testímony before a Senate committee can be found at the following 
I i n k : h ltp;7þþ u Z 8 Q. o¡ßlå:yslf le ol i d elflsp¡ d erstû maff.¡lnß 

Third, there has been much made of the fact that Portland is the last rnajor city in the United States to 
undertake fluoridation of its water supply, That is true, and f think that we should pat ourselves r:n the backs for 
r:ur wisdom. Currently, other major North American cities have stopped water fluoridation (Albuquerque and 
Santa Fe New Mexico, for example) or are beginning to reconsider the wisdom of fluoridation. When others are 
beginning to bacl< away from the precipice in alarm, do we really want to be rushing headlong over the edge?

* h,!-tp;1,1wWW-,flU.gt-id,e--al-e-.Lt,g"ß/çq-n-t-e¡-!1"çp-.nn-ffrg"n.i!¡.9$/ comnrunities that hâve reversed fluoridation in 
the last 20 years. 

o Currently, New York City and Austin, Texäs, are considering a ban, among others. 

Finally, if y<lu can find the time, go see Dr. Paul Connett tonight at the First Unitarian Church, 1011SW l-2tltAve., 

9/n/2012 

http://www.fluorideresearch.org/232/files/FJ1-990
mailto:Hippert[dhippert@worldstar.com
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at 7pm. Listen to one of the other side's experts and get answers to any lin¡¡ering questions you might have. 

Thank you for your tírne and your service to our comrnunity, 
Dona Marie Hippert 

Please add these comments to the puh:lic record. 

ffi <vr¡æ fiñær$e Þ"¡tË:¡perÈ 

Fc¿þ!iç *ffi ger*sf Jh*t$Fnsly 
3 872ß $W 4?tå¡ Awe. 
ló<pr€land, SBf Sf 3 $ S 
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Why I Changed My Mind About'Water Fluoridation 

Iohn Colquhoun, D.D.S., Ph.D. 

Publíshed in: Perspectives in Biology and Medicine Volume 41, page 29-44. 7997 

FORMER ADVOCATE 

To explain how I came to change my opinion about water fluoridation, I must go back to when I 
was an ardent advocate of the procedure. I now realíze that I had learned, in my training in 
dentistry, only one side of the scientific controversy over fluoridation. I had been taught, and 
believed, that there was really no scientific case against fluoridation, and that only misinformed lay 
people and a few crackpot professionals were foolish enough to oppose it. I recall how, after I had 
been elected to a local government in Auckland (New Zealand's largest ciry, where I practised 
dentistry for many years and where I eventually became the Principal Dental Ofïicer) I had fiercely 

and,I now regret, rather arrogantly poured scorn on another Council member (alay person 
who had heard and accepted the case against fluoridation) and persuaded the Mayor and majority 
of my fellow councillors to agree to fluoridation of our water supply. 

A few years later, when I had become the city's Principal Dental Officer, I published a papü in the 
New Zealand Dental lournal that reported how children's tooth decay had declined in the city 
following fluoridation of its water, to which I attributed the decline, pointing out that the greatest 

benefit appeared to be in low-income areas [1]. MV duties as a public servant included supervision 
of the city's school dental clinics, which were part of a national School Dental Service which 
provided regular six-monthly dental treatment, with strictly enforced uniform diagnostic standards, 
to almost all (98 percent) school children up to the age of 12 or 13 years. I thus had access to 
treatment records, and therefore tooth decay rates, of virtually all the city's children. In the study I 
claimed that such treatment statistics "provide a valid measure of the dental health of our child 
population" [1]. That claim was accepted by my professional colleagues, and the study is cited in 
the officiai history of the New Zealand Dental Association[2]. 

INFORMATION CONFIDED 
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I was so articulate and successful in my support of water fluoridation that my public service 
superiors in our capital city, Wellington, approached me and asked me to make fluoridation the 
subject of a world study tour in 1980 after which I would become their expert on fluoridation-andlead a campaign to promote fluoridation in those parts of New Zealand which had resisted 
having fluoride put into their drinking water. 

Before I left on the tour my superiors confided to me that they were worried about some new 
evidence which had become available: information they had collected on the amount of treatment 
children were receiving in our school dental clinics seemed to show that tooth decay was declining
just as much in places in New Zealand where fluoride had not been added to the water supply. But 
they felt sure that, when they had coilected more detailed information, on all chlldren (especially 
the oldest fteated, 12-13 year age group) fuom all fluoridated and all nonfluoridated places [3] information which they would start to collect while was I away on my tour it would reveal that-the teeth were better in the fluoridated places: not the 50 to 60 percent difference which we had 
always claimed resulted from fluoridation, but a significant difference nonetheless. They thought 
that the decline in tooth decay in the nonfluoridated places must have resulted from the use of 
fluoride toothpastes and fluoride supplements, and from fluoride applications to the children's teeth 
in dental clinics, which we had started at the same time as fluoridation. Being a keen 
fluoridationist, I readily accepted their explanation. Previously, of course, we had assured the 
public that the only really effective way to reduce tooth decay was to add fluoride to the water 
supply. 

WORLD STUDY TOUR 

My world study tour took me to North America, Britain, Europe, Asia, and Australia [a]. In the 
United States I discussed fluoridation with Ernest Newbrun in San Francisco, Brian Burt in Ann 
Arbor, dental scientists and ofäcials like John Small in Bethesda near Washington, DC, and others 
at the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta. I then proceeded to Britain, where I met Michael 
Lennon, John Beale, Andrew Rugg-Gunn, and Neil Jenkins, as well as many other scientists and 
public health officials in Britain and Europe. Although I visited only pro-fluoridation research 
centers and scientists, I came across the same situation which concerned my superiors in New 
Zealand. Tooth decay was declining without water fluoridation. Again I was assured, however, 
that more extensive and thorough surveys would show that fluoridation was the most effective and 
efÏicient way to reduce tooth decay. Such large-scale surveys, on very large numbers of children, 
were nearing completion in the United States, and the authorities conducting them promised to 
send me the results. 

LESSON FROM HISTORY 

I now realize that what my colleagues and I were doing was what the history of science shows all 
professionals do when their pet theory is confrpnted by disconcerting new evidence: they bend over 
backwards to explain away the new evidence. They try very hard to keep their theory intact -especially so if their own professional reputations depend on maintaining that theory. (Some time 
after I graduated in dentistry almost half a century ago, I also graduated in history studies, my 
special interest being the history of science which may partly explain my re-examination of the-fluoridation theory ahead of many of my fellow dentists,) 

So I returned fi'om my study tour reinforced in my pro-fluoridation betieß by these reassurances 
from fluoridationists around the world. I expounded these betieß to my superiors, and was duly 
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appointed chairman of a national "Fluoridation Promotion Committee." I was instructed to inform 
the public, and my fellow professionals, that watü fluoridation resulted in better children's teeth, 
when compared with places with no fluoridation. 

Surprise: Teeth LJetter Without Fluoridation? 

Before complying, I looked at the new dental statistics that had been collected while I was away for 
my own Health District, Auckland. These were for all children attending school dental clinics -virtually the entire child population of Auckland. To my surprise, they showed that fewer fillings 
had been required in the nonfluoridatedpan of my district than in the fluoridatedpart. When I 
obtained the same statistics from the districts to the north and south of mine that is, from-"Greater Auck1and," which contains a quarter of New Zealand's population the picture was the -same: tooth decay had declined, but there was virtually no difference in tooth decay rates between 
the fluoridated and non fluoridated places. In fact, teeth were slightly better in the nonfluoridated 
areas.I wondered why I had not been sent the statistics for the rest of New Zealand. When I 
requested them, they were sent to me with a warning that they were not to be made public. Those 
for 1981 showed that in most Health Districts the percentage of 12- and l3-year-old children who 
were free of tooth decay - that is, had perfect teeth - was greater in the non-fluoridated part of the 
district. Eventually the information was published [4]. 

Over the next few years these treatment statistics, collected for all children, showed that, when 
similar fluoridated and non-fluoridated areas were compared, child dental health continued to be 
slightly better in the non-fluoridated areas [5,6]. My professional colleagues, still strongly defensive 
of fluoridation, now claimed that treatment statistics did not provide a valid measure of child 
dental health, thus reversing their previous acceptance of such a measure when it had appeared to 
support fluoridation. 

I did not carry out the instruction to tell people that teeth were better in the fluoridated areas. 
Instead, I wrote to my American colleagues and asked them for the results of the large-scale 
surveys they had carcted out there. I did not receive an answer. Some years later, Dr John 
Yiamouyiannis obtained the results by then collected by resorting to the U.S. Freedom of 
Information Act, which compelled the authorities to release them. The surveys showed that there is 

little or no differences in tooth decay rates between fluoridated and nonfluoridated places 
throughout America [7]. Another publication using the same database, apparently intended to 
counter that finding, reported that when a more precise measurement of decay was used, a small 
benefit from fluoridation was shown (20 percent fewer decayed tooth surfaces, which is really less 

than one cavity per child) [8]. Serious errors in that report, acknowledged but not corrected, have 
been pointed out, including alack of statistical analysis and a failure to report the percentages of 
decay-free children in the fluoridated and nonfluoridated areas [71. 

Other large-scale surveys from United States, flom Missouri and Arizona, have since revealed the
 
same picture: no real benefit to teeth from fluoride in drinking water [9, 10]. For example,
 
Professor Steelink in Tucson , AZ, obtained information on the dental status of all schoolchildren 
26,000 of them * as well as information on the fluoride content of Tucson water [10]. He found:
 
"'When we plotted the incidence of tooth decay versus fluoride content in a child's neighborhood
 
drinking water, a positive correlation was revealed. In other words, the more fluoride a child drank,
 
the more cavities appeared in the teeth" [1 1].
 

From other lands Australia, Britain, Canada, Sri Lanka, Greece, Malta, Spain, Hungary, and-
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India a similar situation has been revealed: either little or no relation between water fluoride and -tooth decay, or a positive one (more fluoride, more decay) lI2-171. For example, over 30 years 
Professor Teotia and his team in India have examined the teeth of some 400,000 children. They 
found that tooth decay increases as fluoride intake increases. Tooth decay, they decided, results 
from a deficiency of calcium and an excess of fluoride [17]. 

CAUSE OF DECLINE IN TOOTH DECAY 

At first I thought, with my colleagues, that other uses of fluoride must have been the main cause of 
the decline in tooth decay throughout the western world. But what came to worry me about that 
argument was the fact that, in the nonfluoridatedpart of my city, where decay had also declined 
dramatically, very few children used fluoride toothpaste, many had not received fluoride 
applications to their teeth, and hardly any had been given fluoride tablets. So I obtained the 
national figures on tooth decay rates of five-year-olds from our dental clinics which had served 
large numbers of these children from the 1930s on [18]. fhçy_ghçlryl[¿_rcqth_Aççiry-baiXr¡aüi:_el"tq 
dqçhße*Wgll*b"Cfere__Wg*hlldst¿$$:d_ip3ilç*flflçUtilçf"$1tgå Also, the decline has continued after all 
children had received fluoride all their lives, so the continuing decline could not be because of 
fluoride. The fewer figures available for older children are consistent with the above pattern of 
decline [18]. So fluorides, while possibly contributing, could not be the main cause of the reduction 
in tooth decay. 

So what did cause this decline, which we find in most industrialized countries? I do not know the 
answer for sure, but we do know that after the second world war there was a rise in the standard of 
living of many people. In my country there has been a tremendous increase in the consumption of 
fresh fruit andvegetables since the 1930s, assisted by the introduction of household refrigerators 

[19]. There has also been an eightfold increase in the consumption per head of cheese, which we 
now know has anti-decay properties [19, 20]. These nutritional changes, accompanied by a 

continuing decline in tooth decay, started before the introduction of fluorides. 

The influence of general nutrition in protection against tooth decayhas been well described in the 
past [21], but is largely ignored by the fluoride enthusiasts, who insist that fluorides have been the 
main contributor to improved dental health. The increase in tooth decay in third-world countries, 
much of which has been attributed to worsening nutritionl22l, lends support to the argument that 
improved nutrition in developed countries contributed to improved dental health. 

Flawed Studies 

The studies showing little if any benefit from fluoridation have been published since 1980. Are 
there contrary findings? Yes: many more studies, published in dental professional journals, claim 
that there is a benefit to teeth from water fluoride. An example is a recent study from New Zealand 

[23], carcied out in the southernmost area of the country [23]. Throughout New Zealand there is a 

range of tooth decay rates, from very high to very low, occurring in both fluoridated and 
nonfluoridated areas. The same situation exists in other countries. 

What the pro-fluoride academics at our dental school did was to select from that southern area four 
communities: one nonfluoridated, two fluoridated, and another which had stopped fluoridation a 

few years earlier. Although information on decay rates in all these areas was available to them, 
ftom the school dental service, they chose for their study the one non-fluoridated community with 
the highest decay rate and two fluoridated ones with low decay rates, and compared these with the 
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recently stopped fluoridated one, which happened to have medium decay rates (both before and 
after it had stopped fluoridation). The teeth of randomly selected samples of children from each 
community were examined. The chosen communities, of course, had not been randomly selected. 
The results, first published with much publicity in the news media, showed over 50 percent less 
tooth decay in the fluoridated communities, with the recently defluoridated town in a "middle" 
position (s"Cç".lqfÌ f4lç"."p1j,,U.-?). When I obtained the decay rates for all chlldren in all the 
fluoridated and all the nonfluoridated areas in thatpart of New Zealand, as well as the decay rates 
for all children in the recently defluoridated town, they revealed that there are virtually no 
differences in tooth decay rates related to fluoridation (feç.¡rgJ1_Udilf{.f¡tg,*?). 

When I confronted the authors with this information, they retorted that the results of their study 
were consistent with other studies. And of course it is true that many similar studies have been 
published in the dental professional literature. It is easy to see how the consistent results are 
obtained: an appropriate selection of the communities being compared. There is another factor: 
most pro-fluoridation studies (including this New Zealand one) were not "blindrr ¡þ¿¡ is, the-examiners knew which children received fluoride and which did not. Diagnosis of tooth decay is a 

very subjective exercise, and most of the examiners were keen fluoridationists, so it is easy to see 

how their bias could affect their results. It is just not possible to find a blind fluoridation study in 
which the fluoridated and nonfluoridated populations were similar and chosen randomly. 

EARLY FLAWED STUDIES 

One of the early fluoridation studies listed in the textbooks is a New Zealand one, the "Hastings 
Fluoridation Experiment" (the term "experiment" was later dropped because the locals objected to 
being experimented on) [241.I obtained the Health Department's fluoridation files under my own 
country's "Ofïicial Information" legislation. They revealed how a fluoridation trial can, in effect, be 
rigged [25]. The school dentists in the area of the experiment were instructed to change their 
method of diagnosing tooth decay, so that they recorded much less decay after fluoridation began. 
Before the experiment they had filled (and classified as "decayed") teeth with any small catch on 
the surface ,before it had penetrated the outer enamel layer.After the experiment began, they filled 
(and classified as "decayed") only teeth with cavities which penetrated the outer enamel layer. It is 

easy to see why a sudden drop in the numbers of "decayed and filled" teeth occurred. This change 
in method of diagnosis was not reported in any of the published accounts of the experiment. 

Another city, Napier, which was not fluoridated but had otherwise identical drinking water, was at 
first included in the experiment as an "ideal control" to show how tooth decay did not decline -the same as in fluoridated Hastings. But when tooth decay actually declined more in the non
fluoridated control city than in the fluoridated one, in spite of the insfructions to find fewer cavities 
in the fluoridated one, the control was dropped and the experiment proceeded with no control. 
(The claimed excuse was that a previously unknown trace element, molybdenum, had been 
discovered in some of the soil of the control city, making tooth decay levels there unusually low 
126],but this excuse is not supported by avallable information, from the files or elsewhere, on decay 
levels throughout New Zealand). 

The initial sudden decline in tooth decay in the fluoridated city, plus the continuing decline which 
we now know was occuffing everywhere else in New Zealand, were claimed to prove the success of 
fluoridation. These revelations from government files were published in the international 
environmental journal, The Ecologist, and presented in 1987 at the 56th Congress of the Australian 
and New Zealand Association for the Advancement of Science [27]. 
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When I re-examined the classic fluoridation studies, which had been presented to me in the text 
books during my training, I found, as others had before me, that they also contained serious flaws 
[28-30]. The earliest set, which purported to show an inverse relationship between tooth decay 
prevalence and naturally occurring water fluoride concentrations, are flawed mainly by their 
nonrandom methods of selectin g data. The later set, the "fluoridation trials" at Newburgh, Grand 
Rapids, Evanston, and Brantford, display inadequate baselines, negligible statistical analysis, and 
especially afallure to recognizelarge variations in tooth decay prevalence in the control 
communities. We really cannot know whether or not some of the tooth decay reductions reported 
in those early studies were due to water fluoride. 

I do not believe that the selection and bias that apparently occurred was necessarily deliberate. 
Enthusiasts for a theory can fool themselves very often, and persuade themselves and others that 
their activities are genuinely scientific. I am also aware that, after 50 years of widespread 
acceptance and endorsement of fluoridation, many scholars (including the reviewers of this essay) 
may find it difficult to accept the claim that the original fluoridation studies were invalid. That is 
why some of us, who have reached that conclusion, have submitted an invitation to examine and 
discuss new and old evidence "in the hope that at least some kind of scholarly debate will 
ensue" [31]. 

However, whether or not the early studies were valid, new evidence strongly indicates that water 
fluoridation today is of little if any value. Moreover, it is now widely conceded that the main action 
of fluoride on teeth is a topical one (at the surface of the teeth), not a systemic one as previously 
thought, so that there is negligible benefit from swallowing fluoride [32]. 

Hørmfrom Fluoridation 

The other kind of evidence which changed my mind was that of harm from fluoridation. We had 
always assured the public that there was absolutely no possibility of any harm. We admitted that a 
small percentage of children would have a slight mottling of their teeth, caused by the fluoride, but 
this disturbance in the formation of tooth enamel would, we asserted, be very mild and was 
nothing to worry about. It was, we asserted, not really a sign of toxicity (which was how the early 
literature on clinical effects of fluoride had described it) but was only at most a slight, purely 
cosmetic change, and no threat to health. In fact, we claimed that only an expert could ever detect 
ir. 

TIARM TO TEETH 

So it came as a shock to me when I discovered that in my own fluoridatedcity some children had 
teeth like those in Fig. 3. This kind of mottling answered the description of dental fluorosis 
(bilateral diffuse opacities along the growth lines of the enamel). Some of the children with these 
teeth had used fluoride toothpaste and swallowed much of it. But I could not find children with this 
kind of fluorosis in the nonfluoridated parts of my Health District, except in children who had been 
given fluoride tablets at the recommended dose of that time. 

I published my findings: 25 percent of children had dental fluorosis in fluoridated Auckiand and 
around 3 percent had the severer (discolored or pitte d) degree of the condition [33]. At first rhe 
authorities vigorously denied that fluoride was causing this unsightly mottling. However, the 
following year another Auckland study, intended to discount my finding, reported almost identical 
prevalences and severity, and recommended lowering the water fluoride level to below I ppm [34]. 
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Others in New Zealand and the United States have reported similar findings. All these studies were 
reviewed in the journal of the International Society for Fluoride Research [35]. The same unhappy 
result of systemic administration of fluoride has been reported in children who received fluoride 
supplements [36]. As a result, in New Zealand as elsewhere, the doses of fluoride tablets were 
drastically reduced, and parents were warned to reduce the amount of fluoride toothpaste used by 
their children, and to caution them not swallow any. Fluoridationists would not at first admit that 
fluoridated water contributed to the unsightly mottling though later, in some countries including-New Zealand, they also recommended lowering the level of fluoride in the water. They still insist 
that the benefit to teeth outweighs any harm. 

.WEAI(ENED 
BONES 

Common sense should tell us that if a poison circulating in a child's body can damage the tooth
forming cells, then other harm also is likely. We had always admitted that fluoride in excess can 
damage bones, as well as teeth. 

By 1983 I was thoroughly convinced that fluoridation caused more harm than good. I expressed 
the opinion that some of these children with dental fluorosis could, just possibly, have also suffered 
harm to their bones [Letter to Auckland Regional Authority, January 19841. This opinion brought 
scorn and derision: there was absolutely no evidence, my dental colleagues asserted, of any other 
harm from low levels of fluoride intake, other than mottling of the teeth. 

Six years later, the first study reporting an association between fluoridated water and hip fractures 
in the elderly was published 1371. It was alarge-scale one. Computertzation has made possible the 
accumulation of vast data banks of information on various diseases. Hip fracture rates have 
increased dramatically, independently of the increasing age of populations. Seven other studies 
have now reported this association between low water fluoride levels and hip fractures 138-441. 
Have there been contrary findings? Yes; but most of the studies claiming no association are of small 
numbers of cases, over short periods of time, which one would not expect to show any association 

t45,461. Another, comparing a fluoridated and a nonfluoridated Canadian community, also found 
an association in males but not in females, which hardly proves there is no difference in all cases 

1471. Our fluoridationists claim that the studies which do show such an association are only 
epidemiological ones, not clinical ones, and so are not conclusive evidence. 

But in addition to these epidemiological studies, clinical trials have demonstrated that when 
fluoride was used in an attempt to treat osteoporosis (in the belief it strengthened bones), it actually 
caused more hip fractures [48-52]. That is, when fluoride accumulates in bones, it weakens them. 
We have always known that only around half of any fluoride we swallow is excreted in our urine; 
the rest accumulates in our bones [53, 54]. But we believed that the accumulation would be 
insignificant at the low fluoride levels of fluoridated water. However, researchers in Finland during 
the 1980s reported that people who lived 10 years or more in that country's one fluoridated city, 
Kuopio, had accumulated extremely high levels of fluoride in their bones thousands of parts per-million especially osteoporosis sufferers and people with impaired kidney function [55, 56].-After this research was published, Finland stopped fluoridation altogether. But that information has 
been ignored by our fluoridationists. 

BONE CANCER? 

An association with hip fracture is not the only evidence of harm to bones from fluoridation. Five 
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years ago, animal experiments were reported of a fluoride-related incidence of a rare bone cancer, 
called osteosarcoma, in young male rats [57]. Why only the male animals got the bone cancer is 
not certain, but another study has reported that fluoride at very low levels can interfere with the 
male hormone, testosterone [58]. That hormone is involved in bone growth in males but not in 
females. 

This finding was dismissed by fluoridation promoters as only "equivocal evidence," unlikely to be 
important for humans. But it has now been found that the same rare bone cancer has increased 
dramatically in young human males teenage boys aged 9 to 79 in the fluoridated areas of 
America but not in the nonfluoridated areas [59]. The New Jersey Department of Health reported 
osteosarcoma rates were three to seven times higher in its fluoridated areas than in its 
nonfluoridated areas [60]. 

Once again, our fluoridationists are claiming that this evidence does not "conclusively" 
demonstrate that fluoride caused the cancers, and they cite small-scale studies indicating no 
association. One study claimed that fluoride might even be protective against osteosarcoma [61]; 
yet it included only 42 males in its 130 cases, which meant the cases were not typical of the disease, 
because osteosarcoma is routinely found to be more common in males. Also, the case-control 
method used was quite inapproprrate, being based on an assumption that if ingested fluoride was 
the cause, osteosarcoma victims would require higher fluoride exposure than those without the 
disease. The possibility that such victims might be more susceptible to equal fluoride exposures was 
ignored. All these counter-claims have been subjected to critical scrutiny which suggests they are 
flawed [62,63]. Nonetheless, the pro-fluoride lobbyists continue to insist that water fluoridation 
should continue because, in their view, the benefits to teeth outweigh the possibility of harm. Many 
dispute that assessment. 

OTHER EVIDENCE OF HARM 

There is much more evidence that tooth mottling is not the only harm caused by fluoridated \¡/ater. 
Polish researchers, using a new computerized metho d of X-ray diagnosis, reported that boys with 
dental fluorosis also exhibit bone structure disturbances [64]. Even more chilling is the evidence 
from China that children with dental fluorosis have on average lower intelligence scores 165, 661. 
This finding is supportedby a recently published animal experiment in America, which showed 
that fluoride also accumulated in certain areas of the brain, affecting behavior and the ability to 
Iearn 1671. 

Endorsements Not Uníversøl 

Concerning the oft-repeated observation that fluoridation has enjoyed overwhelming scientific 
endorsement, one should remember that even strongly supported theories have eventually been 
revised or replaced. From the outset, distinguished and reputable scientists opposed fluoridation, in 
spite of considerable intimidation and pressure [68,691. 

Most of the world has rejected fluoridation. Only America where it originated, and countries under 
strong American influence persist in the practice. Denmark banned fluoridation when its National 
Agency for Environmental Protection , after consulting the widest possible rarlge of scientific 
sources, pointed out that the long-term effects of low fluoride intakes on certain groups in the 
population (for example, persons with reduced kidney function), were insufficiently known [70]. 
Sweden also rejected fluoriclation on the recommendation of a special Fluoride Commission, 
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which included among its reasons that: "The combined and long-term environmental effects of 
fluoride are insufficiently known" [71]. Holland banned fluoridation aîter a group of medical 
practitioners presented evidence that it causcd reversible neuromuscular and gastrointestinal harm 
to some individuals in the popvlatron[72]. 

Environmental scientists, as well as many others, tend to doubt fluoridation. In the United States, 
scientists employed by the Environmental Protection Agency have publicly disavowed support for 
their employer's pro-fluoridation policies [73]. The orthodox medical establishment, rather weak or 
even ignorant on environmental issues, persist in their support, as do most dentists, who tend to be 
almost fanatical about the subject. In English- speaking countries, unfortunately, the medical 
profession and its allied pharmaceutical lobby (the people who sell fluoride) seem to have more 
political influence than environmentalists. 
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